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ABSTRACT

This work traces urbanization and town planning in Uganda

from inception to the early 1970's. Urbanization is

exanined from the time of ancient sites and includes the

royal capitals of African Kíngdoms as v¿el1 as 20th century

colonial to\,rns, while to$rn Planning is assessed from the

early 1900's to 7972, a decade following Uganda's

independence, The impact of urba¡¡ization, particularly in

regards to Africans is examined in the maior urba¡: planninÉ

challenges facinÉ Uganda in the 196O's and early 1970's are

identífied.

This work is based on extensive rnaterials acquired from

various university Ii.braries throuÉlhout Canada and the

United States. These consisted of a wide variety of books,

reports, iournals and articles.

Uganda's urban roots were found to extend back many

centuries prior to the 1890's. This was the pre-colonial

era when urbanization was a product of indigenous African

forces. Uganda's modern urban history however was marked by

the beginning of the colonial period in the late 19th

century. British district towns which were established

throughout Uganda became the foundations of the country's

major urban centres of today.
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Efforts to control the use of urban land beéan soon after

the lurn of the century and in time evolved into tov¡n

pla¡¡ning. Initially based on medical criteria, town

planninÉi following the second world war matured with the

reeognition of its interdisciplinary nature and the need to

integrate it with other forms of planninÉ in Post-colonía1

times,

The maín town planning challenÉles found facing the Ugandan

Government in the years iramediately following independence

was the need to address the various urban il1s resulting

from rapid urbanization and the necessity of determiningl

\,rh at roles urban cenlres, urbanization and town planning

were to play in reLation to national development €loals'
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F'IGURE 1:

UGANDAN FACTS

Uganda PoliticaL Boundaries, 19 69

SOURCE: Adapted from
À--- f¡ o n¡t È'aal¿

Herrick, Allison et al:
For Ucanda, Wash inÉlton :

Uniùed States Government PrintinÉ
Office, 1968.

Population: 9,526,O00 (1968) (Including 80,000 Indo-
Pakistanis and 4,000 Europeans) (18'425,O0O
1990 esùinate)

Annual G¡ov¡th Rate: 3.4?6 ( 1980-90 estimate)

Population Density: 64lsguare kilo¡neter (1985)



Urban Population: 10.6% (189O estinate)

Annual Urban Growth Rate: 9.2?( ( 1860-1970)
3,4% ( 1980-1990 estimate)

lnfant MortaLity: 91/1,000 births (1985)

Life Expecta¡cy at Birth: 53 years (1985)

Per Capita Incone: $220 U'S. (1985)

Languâ¡les: English (official), Ludanda, Swahili, Bantu,
Nilotic

Religiorts: 33% Protestant, 33*í Catholic' 16% Moslen

Ethnic Groups: Ba€landa, Teso, Nkore, Soga, Ki€la, Ruanda,
Lango,

Gisu' AchoIi

Land Area: 236,036 square kilo¡neters

Main Exports: Coffee, cotton, tea

Curreney: Uganda shi 1I ind

Date of Independence: Maroh 1, 1962

Capital City: Ka¡Pala (Population: 330,?00 - 1969)
(73O,00O - 1990 estimate )
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UGANDA'S URBAN CHRONOLOGY

** EARLY HISTORY XX

1OOO B,C. - Period of first occuPied settlement sites

1oo0 A.D. - Period of first villagè life

1500-1600 - Period of ancient Ankole caPitals

- EnerÉlence of royal capitals of Buganda,
Bunyoro and Toro Kinddorns

1?50-1800 - Budandan capítal, the Kibuga remained slted
rvithin a snall éleographic area of Buganda

1844 - First Arab to visit the Kibuga

1862 - First European to visit the KibuÉ:a

1885 - Kibuga Permahently located on Mengo HiII

1890 - British establish a fort near Menelo HilI
marking the birth of Kampala

1893 - British establish an administrative centre
at Entebbe

XX COLONIAL ERA XX

1894 - UÊlanda declared a Protectorate of the
British Empire

1894 - Entebbe estabLished as the Protectorate
capital

1894-1902 - Centres of Fort Portal, Hoima, Masindi,
Masaka, Mbarara, Jinia and Mbale established

1903 - Uganda TownshiPs Ordinanee

- First urban related regulations adopted

- First attemPt to direct to'*n growth with
the reservinÉf of Public lands i¡ l(nnpala

1909-1911 - Centre of Mubende, GuIu and Lira established
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19 13

1914

1918

1919

792L

1923

L929

19 30

1935

Ig4l
7947

l9 48

xii

Firs! layout scherne of KanPala produced

Centre of Kitdun establ i shed

Professor W. T, Sinpson Produced first'
report on town plannind and housing Policies

Centre of Soroti establ ished

Town Planning Commj.ttee forned to oversee
healthy development of a1l towns

Cenùres of Arua, Kabale and Moroto
established

Central Tor+n PlanninÉl Board established to
replace Town Planning Com¡tittee

Planning Scheme for Kampala was completed

Centre of Tororo \,¡as É!âzetted as a township

PoIicy of segregation of races in town
developmentwas of f ieial Iy abandoned

Centre of Moyo v¡as established

A. E. Mira¡¡s produced rePorts and Plans
addressinEl the future growlh of Ka¡oPala and
Jinia

Public Health Ordinance adoPted whlch
reElulated construetion standârds and
planninÉl matters

First planninEl scheme for the Kibuda drafted

Tov¡n PlanninÊl Board established for Kibuga

Town and Country PtanninÉ Act adopted which
served as the foundatíon for all subsequent
planning legislation

National Tor+n and Countrv Planning Board
established to develop Éleneral town Plannlnd
polici.es; replaced Central Town Plannind
Board

First conPrehensive urban
ProÉrâm created

Kampala's status upEfraded
municipality, also declared

African hous ing

fron township to
a pla¡rnind area
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1949 - Henrv Kendall, first qualified town planner
hired bY the Protectorate

- DePartment of Town Planning established to
advise on all planning mâtters and to draf T;

town developnent schemes

1951 - Planning Ëeherûe for Kampala cornPleted

1954 - Department of African Housing establíshed to
facilitate the construction of new owher
occupied urban estates

1955 - Planning schene for Jinia conPleted

1958 - Buganda lown PlanninÉl and Building Law
adopted authorizing the draftinÉ of Planning
schernes for the Kibuga

1959 - PlanninÉ! schemes completed for Entebbe, Fort
Portal, Gulu, Lira, Mbarara and Soroti

1960 - PlanninÉ! schemes completed for Kabale'
Masaka, Mbale' Tororo

1961 - Developnent Plan for the Kibuda adoPted

XX POST COLONIAL ERA XX

1962 - Uganda 6ains independence (March lst)

- Ka'npala proclaimed the national capital and
has its status raised from nunicipalit'y to
citY

- Mengo (the Kibuga) has its status raised
fron bownshiP to ¡ounic iPaIitY

- Centre of KaPchorwa established

1964 - United Nations KamPaIa - Mendo Urban
Ptanning Mission comPLetes a series of
studies and recomroends various actions to
address KamPaIa's proiected Érowth

- DePartnent of Town and ReÊlional PlanninÉl
established to rePlace the Departnent of
Tov¡n PlanninÉf in order to undertake reÉlional
P Iànn inÉ



196 6

196I

L969

L972

xiv

United Nations Kampala - Mengo ReÉlional
Planning Mission completed its report and
recommends ånong other things the creation
of a single netropolitan authority for the
Greater KamPaIa Area

GreaÈer Kanpala MetroPolitan Area
established with the incorPoration of Mengo
Municípality and the townshiP areas of
Nakawa and Kawe¡oPe

United Nations Redional Physical Planning
Mission conPleted the groundv¡ork for a
developnent plan for the Greater KanPala
Metropolitan Area

Public Land Act adopted vhich nationalized
a1l land except that found in Buganda Region

Developnent PIan for the Greater KamPalâ
Metropoliten Area alrProved, rePlacing the
1951 Kampala Schene and addresslnE! ProJected
gror¡bh needs tothe Year 2O00.



CHAPTER I. TNTRODUCTÏON

The arrival of thè British explorer John HanninÉ Spekê on

the northern shores of Lake Victoria in 1862 introduced the

nestern world to the land that was to become known as

Uganda. Since that time missionaries, soldiere, scholars

and others have studied this reElion as it evolved from a

collection of indidenous kingdons, to a colonial protect-

orate, to finalLy a sovereign nation. One aspect of the

country that has received relatively Iittle attention is the

subieet of this thesis: "urbanization and town planninÉl in

Uéanda " .

Considerable debate surrounds the question of when

urbanization first began in Uganda. WhiIe the existence of

urbanization prior to the colonial era, vrhich beélan ín the

late 19th century, has been disputed, archeological evidence

suÉlgests that it has been a feature of East Africa for na-r¡y

centuries. This traditional form of urbanization was ùruly

African in nature, beinÉ a product of indiÉlenous forces and

vaLues. However, UÊlanda's modern contemporary major centres

are not descendants of this tradition but rather a product

of European colonization, The colonial tov¡ns established by

the British to facilitate tþ¡e subiugation and administration

of Uglanda are the foundations for the eountry's significant

urban centres. Representiné European values in design and

conposition, it was not surprising that the Africans viewed



these bov¡ns as foreign entities,

prevalent in the earLy 1970's'

2

a perception stiII

But to many Africans, the colonial centres increasinÉlly over

time came to represent, whether real or i¡naÉlinary, economlc

opportunities and a "better" (European) IifestvLe which

spurred rurâl-urbar¡ migfration. However most Africarrs came

to the towns Poorly equiPPed and with little effort and few

resources on the part of the authorities to accommodate

them, serious conditions arose' These in turn Elavê rise to

mar¡y of the maior urban challenÉles which face UÉlanda's

Governnent todaY.

Urban planníng efforts in UÉlanda commenced shortly followinÉf

the establishment of the first colonial tor+ns, soon after

tho turn of the century. The question however of when

"formaL urban PLanning" beÉân still remains. Planning, both

during and for at least a decade after the colonial era v'as

primarily undertaken by EuroPean expatriates. t{hile naÍn1y

directed toward the larÉer centres of southern Uganda, urban

planning \{as initiallv based on narrowlv defined design

eríteria which r¡ere rooted in health and aesthetíc

considerations and where urban centres \'¡ere treated as

isolated entities. By the early 1970's it had taken on a

multi-disciPlinary comPrehensive nature in r+hich urban-

rural -reElional -nat i onal sectors had becorne inter-related'

The ehallenge which this posed for authorities was how to
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effectively utitize urbar¡ Planning within this inteÉlrated

contexb in order to achieve national goals and obiectives.

The purpose of this work is to examine the historical

evolution of urbanization and town ÞlanninÉl in Uganda from

i.nception to the early 1970's. It will also involve

identifying the maior irnpact and issues arisinEl from both.

The early 1970's v¡ere chosen as the chronoloÉlical end of the

study period because it marked the end of a 70 year períod

of relative peaee and progress which was followed by over 15

years of devastatínEl civil unrest which began with the 1971

nilitary coup d'etat. It vas durinÉl this tumultuous time

that alI aspects of Udandan life suffered. Political

instability, rvarfare and the near botal collaPse of the cash

econony led to the widespread destruction and decay of urban

eentres and disruption of urbanization. The fate of urban

planninE! durinÉ this period is uncertain although it no

doubt as most funcËions of Elovernment, would have been

adversely affected,

The chalLenEles inherent in undertakinEl this thesis topic

have related to the dearth of vritten Publications on the

subiect, a situation v¡hich is eompounded by the distance of

t'linnipeg from UÉlanda and other Potential sources of

materials. Travel to the country wbich vas not Possible for

various reasons, vould have afforded me additional insights

and experiences. In working to overcone these challenges it



is hoped that this thesis will

contribution to understand ing

and town planning in UÉ:anda.
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serve as a small but valuable

the subiect of urbanization



CHAPTER II. HISTORY OF' URBANIZATÏON

Earlv Historv

"It has been remarked that the eighth edítion of the
Encyclopedia Britannica ( 1853-60) contains no headingl
'Udanda', and between these years may be set the bounds
of any precise knowledge of the country ând its
inhabitants. Not often has an ordered, though
primitive, eivilization, such as has been settLed for
centuries to the north and west of Lake Victoria, Passed
on to a world so unsubstanti.al a record of its
past". (Thomas, 1935, p. 2-3 ).

The above statements underlie the difficulties experienced

by those who ehÊlaEle in the study of Uganda's early history'

The absence of written records prior to the arrival of Arabs

and Europeans in the latter half of the 19th centurv had

required scholars to rely on oral accounts and archeoloÉlical

evidence to piece together a history of UÊlanda Prior to the

18O0's. Over the past number of decades, nany inroads have

been made into the subiect but it is widely ackno!¡IedÉled

that much work remains to be done.

The search for UElanda's urban roots necessitates scholars to

delve into that period of history which has been described

more by "speculation and coniecture" than "fact and data" '

Such a¡ exercise has 1ed to three general observations:

(1) There appears to have been little importance Placed

on ascertaininÉf histories and descriptions of early
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population centres vthether they be hamLets, villaéies

or torms. For instance, it cânnot be accurately

determined v¡hen certain population centres began,

what form they took and in many cases, what was their

fate .

Census taking in Uganda only began in the early

19OO's, it' involved onlv the siélníficant centres

versus the snaller vil1aées, and it was difficult to

obtain an accountj.nÉl of the growbh of even the

siÉlnif icant centres Prior to the first census,

(3) The only certainty regarding pre-lgth century Ugandan

history is that where centres of poPulation have been

noted, whether through oral, written or archeological

evidence, it could be assumed that the inhabitants of

these centres and. those who cane in contâct with them

experieneed some forn of rudinentary urbanizatioh.

Just v¡hen the process of urbanization began in UÉlanda has

not been clearly determined but based on archeological

evidence it has been speculated that unearthed settleraent

sites in Uganda had been occupied in prehistoric ti¡oes

(Lanning, 1953). Whether such sites were viLlaÆles is

unelear but it has been estimaÙed that villa€ie life did

exist in Uganda ât least as early as 1,000 A'D. (Hull,

1976 ) .
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Evidence of earLy settleruents has been discovered in the

form of ancient earthworks in Flestern Uganda. These have

been found in two Ëasic clusters. The first represehting

the northern cluster, lies between Lake Albert and the south

bank of the KatonÉla River while the second represenbinÉl èhe

southern cLuster, lies between the preser¡t town of Mbarara

and the Tanzanian border to the south.

The northern cluster contains 18 known sites of which BiElo

ís said to be the "most exbensive, best preserved and nost

fascinatinÉ|" (Dunbar, 1968, p. 26) ' IRefer to FiÉlure 2].

What has been found at Bigo are a series of deep wide

trenches on a flat-topped hill overlookinÊl the Katonga River

to the north, They form an outer perirneter measuringl 9,OO0

feet and forn an elaboraùe trench systen on three sides'

Evidence has indicated that the trencheg were greatly

extended a few centuries after they vere initially con-

structed. This has led researchers to sPeculate that Biclo

was oriElinally dug and occupied in prehistoric times,

occupied for a number of centuries, abandoned for several

centuries and then reoccupied (Lanning, 1953)'

It is assumed that BiÉlo was developed because it was sited

on the most strâtegic hí11, controlling the best available

ford on the Katongâ River. Evidence relatinÉi to the

earthworks durinÉl the second occupation of BiÉlo sheds 1ittle

Iight as to who the inhabitants were but does reveal that



FIGURE 2: Ancient Earthworks and Settlenents in UElanda
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considerable activity and e)çtensive occupation had occurred.

One theory based on folklore contends that Bigo was occupied

by the Backr+ez i who rnysteri.ousLy or not arrived and then

disappeared 4O0 to 600 years ago (Dunbar, 1968)'

It, is believed however that the settlenent was certainly

built and lived in by an African PoPulation some 500 vears

ago not markedLy different in culture from the present

inhabitants of the area (Shínnie, 1960)'

Within I mi Ies of BiÊlo, three wel I known earthworks

considered to be satelLítes of BiÉ!o; Kagago' Kasanko and

Ntusi were found south of the KatonÉa River' Kagago and

Kasanko simílar to BiÉlo are believed to be of ancient oríÉlin

with the forner thought to have been reoccupied by the

Backwezi (Dunbar, 1968). Ntusi accordinÉl to the Ankole

tradition \{as thought to have been the Backwezi ruler

Wamara's ¡nain capital in the 15th centurv (oliver, 1959)'

Along with these three locations, sites north of the Katonga

River showed siEins of trench systems ând perimeter

earùhworks, all believed to be associated with the Backwezi

with the possible exceptions of Munsa and Musa, nhich are

considered to be prehistoric (Lannind, 1953). The

earthworks at Kibengo serve as a prime example of the trench

systems of the horthern sites. lRefer to FiÉiure 3]'
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Theories related to the origin of this cLuster of earthworks

su€lElest amonÉl other thinds that the sites provided evidence

of the existence of PeoPle whose custom it vras to live

behind or around a defensive Position (Dunbar, 1968). In

Éleneral, based on the eatèrial f indingls, it has been

concluded thal the buílders and occuplers of these sites

were Afr i ean.

The southern cluster located between Mbarara and the

Tanzanian border to the south, consists of what are believed

to be t]ne 2L known capilals of the Bahinda who date back to

at least the 16th centurv and emerÉled with the decline of

the Backwezi KinÉdo¡r. lRefe¡ to F igure 4].

It was believed that ltaba (1) was the headquarters for

Flamara (the last ruler of the Backvrezi Dynasty) who ruled

over Ankole district during the 15th century' But of the

various sites which have been dated back 40O to 50O vears

ago, Bv¿eyorere (as BiÉlo was in the northern cluster) was the

most impressive and best preserved. Onsite evidence

revealed an outLine of a large settle¡nent a quarter mile

lonÉf, and vthåt is thought to be a palace perirneter and area

where pages, soldiers and chiefs Iived around the palace

(Oliver, 1959). Although Bwevorere has been defined as a

compact tovn site dateable between the nid 17th to mid 18th

century, its status as a town has been stronÉlly reJected

(Posnansky, 1968 ) .
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FIGURE 4:

SOURCE: Oliver'
Ankole",
1, 1959.

Roland; "Ancient CaPitaI Sltes of
UÉanda Journal, Voluna 23, No,

A cursory exl¡loration of other sites has revealed Ilnited

infornation. What has been learned is that sites at
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and that Nyabikiri was believed to have been a settlement of

considerable size.

Given the size and complexity of the sites, two conclusions

rvere reached. Firstly, thât ¿he capitals were built bo last

at least the Iength of the ruler's reign and their

relocation during a reign was not eommonÞIace. Frequent

relocation of capítals is vier+ed as a 19th century

phenomenon as exenplified by the Bunyoro KinÉldom whose

leader Kabarega noved his capital six times between 1885-88

(HenphilI, in Oliver, 1968 ) .

Secondly, lhe capitals were recognized as actual tov¡ns and

not nerely exbensive kraals belonging to the ruler (Oliver,

1959).

Roval Capitals

From the tine of the ancient earthworks to the 19th century,

Uganda beca¡oe settled by various ethno-IinÊluistic ÉlrouPs.

When the Europeans be€lan arriving in UÊlanda in the latter

half of the 19th century, they found a nurober of kinÊldoms

located to the north and west of Lake Victoría, Althoudh

all were to varyinEl deElrees cenùralized, the KinEldoms of

Buganda and Bunyoro r¿ere larger and more por¡erful than the

sma1ler, less organized KinEldoms of Toro and Ankole. lRefer

to FiÊlure 5l, Of the two dominanÈ kinÊldoms Buganda v¡as tbe
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F IGURE 5: Major Tribes
1840- 1884

of the Lake Victoria Reelion
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most advancerl.

When the British arrived, thov found that Buganda v/as

already a well-organized, agriculturally productive trading

society, exchanding ivory and slaves for eotton goods, brass

wire and cowrie she11s. StrateÉlicallv Iocated, Buganda

controlled most of the narket northwest, north and eâst of

its own territorv (Shepard in Diamond and Burke, 1966).

To the north of these kinÉidoros bevond Lal<e Kyoga lay less

centralized grouPs such as the Acholi, KaramoionÉf, Lango and

Teso while in southern Uganda east of the Buganda Kingdom

beyond the Victoria Nile lay the Busoga.

All of the grouPs occupyinÉl UÉlanda are assumed to have

arrived in the reElion over the past 50O years. These

centuries are believed to have witnessed population

novements in East Africa on a "scale which had not occurred

in Europe since the Dark A€les" (OIiver, 1963, p. 1?1). It

was over this time that a supPosedly sparsely poPulated land

was ínvaded by peoPles from the cenÈral reaches of the Nile

(Sudan) known as the Lwo who sPoke languages of the Nilotic

f ami ly.

It is speculated that the Lwo while establishing sÈttlements

north of Lake Kyoga wêre at the sarne tine entering southern

UÉianda, adoptinÉi Bantu speech and foundiné a number of
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related Bito Dynasties such as Bunyoro and Buganda in the

15th or early 16th centuries.

Over tine, kingdoms arose in southern UÉianda beginning with

Bunyoro and BuÉlanda, followed by the lesser Ankole and Toro.

All four vere ruled by leaders who established caPitals'

Some of the most notable such as Kibero (Bunyoro), Kabarole

(Toro) and Kamukuzi (Ankole), possessed some nanifestation

of urban character (Langlands in Safier and Langlands,

1969). Unfortunalely, 1ittIe more than passing reference is

made to thero by historíans even in the latter half of the

19th century.

The first mention of the one time Bunyoro caPital of Kibero

Iocated on the western shore of Lake A1bert dates back to

1872, v¡hen the Bunyoro ruler, KabareÉÍa was forced to seek

refuge there after beinél defeated by an enenv' It could be

assumed that this event marked Kibero becomin€l the capital

of the kingdon. Aside from actinÉl as a Port on Lake Albert,

bein€l located on the site of hot sPrings and bein€l a centre

for a lonÊl standing flourishing native trade in salt, little

is known about the size or nature of Kibero {InÉham, 197ó).

In 1876, British General Gordon visited Kibero and in 1888,

Sudanese troops sacked the settlemenÈ. The attack on Kibero

no doubt caused Kabarega to flee and thus abandon Kibero as

the kingdom's capital . Six years later, the British built a
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forl on the site to protect the salt works.

In the case of Kabarole in the kinÉdom of Toro, it vrould

appear that it was esbablished by the ru1er, Kasa€luma as his

capital in tA72/3 and then reestablished in 1894 after beinÉ

burned by invaders. The "township of Kabarole" was a€lain

raided in 1895 by Sudanese troops but later recovered to

continue as the kingdom capital at least into the early 2oth

century ( Inghan, 1975 ) .

Very little has been stated about Kamukuzi, the capital of

the Ankole kingdon. What is known is that it vtas

established in 1899 near Mbarara, folLov¡ing the síting of

the British civil office at the to\,¿rì. No reference has been

found reÉlarding its size or form.

An exception to the Eleneral absence of information on

Afrícan settlements is Mengo, tbe capital of the BaÉanda

Kingdom. $¡hât accounts for this knowledÉfe is infornation

€lleaned from various sources sucb¡ as travelogues, Élovernment

documents, mission records a¡d diaries of nany individuals

who came into contact with the Baganda during the 19th

cenùury. By the early 19O0's, scholars undertook a close

examination of Mengo, which by that tlme had been

flourishinÉl for decades in j.ts final location anonél the

foothills near the northern shore of Lake Victoria by

Murchison Bay.
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What has been learned is that Mendo (a Éteneric tern used to

r¡ote any hill occupied by the Kabaka [ruler]), also commonly

known as the Kibuda, oriéinated as earLy as 1700 A.D. As

the Baélanda Kingdo¡o beÉlan to consolidate and centralize

throughout the 18th and 18th centuries, Elreater inportance

was placed on the Kibuga where the power of the Kabaka was

concentrated. The Kabaka resided in his palace known as the

lubiri vrhich was situaÈed in a royal enclosure described in

the fol lowing fashion:

"The king lived upon a hill situated in the
neiglhborhood of the lake. The sumnit of the
hiII was l-eve11ed, and the most commanding
site over-lookinE the country was chosen for
ùhe king's dvellind houses, court houses, and
shrine for fetishes, and for the special
reception room. Round these buildinés on the
lower slopes of the hill other houses were
built: in front were huts for the Éiuards and
retainers, and the many houses for the wives,
theír maids and slaves, v¿ere built on the
sides and at the back of the royâI houses.
The r¡hole of the royal enclosure was divided
up into smaller courtyards with supervision of
sone responsible wife. t¡lide paths between
high fences connected each group of houses
r¡ith the king's private enclosure, In the
reign of the famous king Mutesa ( 1857-84)
there were several thousand residents in the
royal enclosure: he had five hundred wives,
each of v¡hom had her maids and female slaves;
and in addition to the wives there were fully
two hundred paÉes and hundreds of retainers
and slaves. A hiÉlh fence built of elephant
Élrass surrounded the royal residence, so that
it was impossible for âr¡ eneqy with the
ordinary prinitive weâpons to enter. At
intervals round the outside of the enclosure
éuard houÊes \{ere built: there were four or
five entrances which were strongly Eiuarded;
both inside and out were huts with soldiers
aLways on duty, to prevent â¡¡y person except
the slaves ând wives fron enterinE. Again
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inside the enclosure near each of the Éfates
were other guard houses with soldiers on duty,
rçho had instructions as to v¡hat Persons \{ere
to be adEitted by the gatekeePers. The main
entrance in front of the royal residenee r+as
the only vray by v¡hich the public we¡e allowed
to enter or leave the court. All the land
between the royal residence and the lake (Lake
Victoria) \{as retai.ned for the kinÉf 's r¡íves
and here thev grew their Plaintains".
(Roscoe, in Gutkind, 1963' p. 88-9). (For
further details refer to ApPendix I).

The palace itself often consisted of a spacious and lofty

hut, character i sti cal lv the LarÉest in the caPital. UPon

the death of the Kabaka the palace, hence the Kibuga was

abandoned and relocated to a nev¡ site selected by the

ascending king. For instance, uPon the death of Kabaka

Mutesa in 1884, the new king, Kabaka Mv¡anga relocated the

Kibuga the following year to r+hat became its Per¡nanent

location on MenÉlo HilI.

In close proximity to the lubiri (Palace) was the Lukiko or

parliament. It was generally a large hut rshich functioned

as a meetind place for senior Badanda Chiefs who advised the

Kabaka on inportant matters. With resPect to the overall

layout of the KibuÉa it was described in the following

nanner:

"The capitaL was divided into a number of
sites correspondinËl to the country districts:
every leading chief \,tas surrounded by the
minor chiefs from his distri.ct, and a Portion
of uncultivated tand was left on which
peasants could build tenporary huts when they
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were required to reside in the capital for
state vork. By this plan all the people from
a particular district were kept tÒgether, a-nd
the sites remained the official residences of
the chiefs of the district to which the sites
belonged. Chiefs built hi6h fences of reeds
round their estates in the capital; the fence
borderinEl on the main road leadingl to the
capital wâs alv¡qys neatly finished, and the
space in front of the gate was kept swept and
free fron weeds, Within the enclosure there
was a eonsiderabl.e amount of land cultivated,
v¡ith plantain trees which were welI cared for,
and the fruit of these trees supplemented the
food which was brought up from the country
estate, and also supplied the table ln any
emer€lency, Every chief built a number of
houses vithin his enclosure, not only for his
own use and that of his wives, but also for
slaves and retainers, and a supply too for
casual visitors who might wish to stay with
him f or a day or tvo. l'lhen a chief was
promoted, or deposed, he had to leave the site
he r¡as on which he had been living within a
few hours; this was so ordered to prevent
chiefs from usiné all the food on the sítê,
and fron causinÉl destruction to the property".
(Roscoe, in Gutkind, 1963, p, 32).

Aceess to and throuÉlhout the Kibuda wâs provided by

impressive and well n¡aintained roads, al1 seeninÉf to

terminate at the royal residence. The earliest known plan

of the Kibuga on Mengo HiIl in the late 1800's clearly rnarks

the various features of the capital. lRefer to Figure 6].

The issue of the Kibuga's popuLation síze is a subiect of

great speculation. It has been estinated that around the

year 1750, the Baéanda capital's population exceeded 2O,000

and by 1850 had 6rov¡r¡ to over 40, OO0 (Chandler, 1974).

Estinates of its size in the late 1800's ranged from 15,000
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to 80, OOO (Horvard, 1S75). And by the earlv 20th centurv,

estímates randed from 60,000 to 77,OOO (Johnston and flilson

in Gutkind, 1963 ).

The Kibuga's physical size r+hich varied over tine was

affected by relocations of the capital and the nunber of

individuals needed or Pernitted to reside there' The

earliest reference to the size of Kabaka MwanÊla's capital in

the 1850's stated that:

"... the settlernent, is not less than a dqv's
iourney in length; the buildings are of cane
and ratten. The sultan's palace is at least a
nile long, and the circular huts, neatly
rânged in line, are surrounded by a stronÉl
fence which has only four gates". (Burton, in
Gutkind, 1963, p. 34).

In the late 1880's,

following fashion:

the Kibuga vras described in the

"There was one plan followed, which has been
used by the kinÉs for years rvithout variation.
The enclosure v¿as oval shaPed, a mile in
Iength and half-a-mile wide, and the caPital
extended five or six miles in front and two
¡¡i les on either side".
(Gutkind, 1963, p. 35).

In the early 19O0's the KibuEla was noted as covering an area

of approxinately twenty square miles sinilar to its present

day size (Roscoe, in Gutkind, 1963).
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Aside from the most Proninent African centres such as Mengo,

Iittle else is knov¡n about other centres of note Prior to

the late 1800's in UÉianda. A Possible exception would be

the modern day salt Bining tovrn of Katwe on the northern

shore of Lake Edward in vtestern Uglanda. Katwe has been

acknowledÉled by many as an African settlement dating back to

at least the mid-1800's. A Passing reference to its size

was noted in an exanination of tribal conquest during the

early l88O's when the Bunyoro seized f roro the BusonÉora

"control of the salt lakes . ' ' includinÊl the two thousand

inhabitants of the villa¡le of Katvre "

57).

( InÉhan, 1975, p.

Beyond this excePtion hovever, the question that arises is

vhether other smaller centres existed. One could speculate

that perhaps other cer¡tres did exist but due to their

isolation and lack of contact with the outside vrorld nothinÉl

in the wa-v of documentation survíved' On the other hand, it

could be argued that there was a definite absence of

siÉlnificant urbar¡ settlements outside of the southern

ki,ngdons âmong the. less advanced peoPles of northern Uganda'

The Lack of archeological evidenee would suPport this

pos ition.

urbanization: The Pre-CoIoníal Debate

Based on what is known, the royal capitals of the southern
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kin€id.oms could be recognized as siÉlnif icant African

settlements and in the case of Mendo, a centre r¿hich

represented the manifestations of an emerElinÉl urban society'

In examininé the work of nunerous scholars on the subiect of

Uganda's urban past however, it becomes quite evident that a

dichotomy in opinion exists on the question of when the

process of urbanization first com¡¡enced in Uganda'

Contributing to this debate is the question of vhat ie neant

by the terns "urban" and "town". In a Éleneral sense,

"urban" may be defined ês¡ "of relabing to, characteristic

of, or constituting a city" and "torvn" as "a cluster or

aégregation of houses recoElnized as a distinct place with a

plaee nane distinguished from surroundinEl territory"

(liebster's New ColleÉliate Dictionarv, 1976, pp. 1287 and

1235 ) .

For the purpose of determininÉl when a eollection or

concentration of individuals constitute an urban settlement,

these definitions are not suitable. What is necessary is a

refined definition lthich also takes into account the socio-

economic, culturaL and politicaL circumstances of the

couhtry or continent. When done so, it has been determined

that a concentration of PeoPle does not in itself éive rise

to a town but that:
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"a tôwn or city should be a centre of
reliÉlíon, tbe arts, Elovernance' the military,
industry or conmerce ... ít must also act as a
cultural transmitter and possess an ability to
radiate ils institutions". (Hull, 1976, p.
xi i i ) .

Fron this perspective, a definition has been derived in

which a traditional, pre-colonial African town or city

represented:

"a collective body of inhabitants under the
iurisdiction of an elite r+ith political,
econo¡nic or rêligfious authoríty". (HuIl,
1976, p. xiii).

However, it is apparent from the debate about the incePtion

of urbanization in UÉlanda that not all scholars accept this

definition. On the one hand, sone authors clain that

Uganda's urban history begah only after the arrival of the

Europeans and was a direct result of British colonial

policies. Others, however, point to Bar¡y of the examPles

cited earlier in this text to refute such claims. Fíguring

significantly in this debate is the lack of a sufficient

accounting of Uganda's early history. In order to draw any

eonclusion about this subiect, a brief exåmination of both

sides of the issue is required.

AccordinÉl to one group of scholars, urban life in Uganda

began only after the arrival of the British colonialists in

the 1890's (Scaff, 1967 and Oran, 1854) and urbanization was
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considêred to be a response to the im¡nediate economic and

poLitical demands of the colonial adminístrators (Witthuhn,

1974 and Bakwesegha, 1975). In ordêr for the British to

secure control over Uganda after declaring it a protectorate

in 1894, efforts were undertaken to establish administrative

district centres in every reÉlion. It has been noted that

with few exeeptions nìost of UÉlanda's maior centres do

possess colonial foundatíons (McMaster in Beckinsale, R, P.

and J. M. Houston, f968).

The arÉluments made by these scho.lars to a laréle extent were

rooted in a Éfeneral perception of pre-colonial Africa, in

that Afrícan peoples south of the Sahara had no urban

traditions "worthy of the name, and hence urban life and

problems in contemporary Africa are essentially of external

and European origin". (SouthalI, 1971).

Scholars arguing a€!ainst the existence of pre-coloniaI

urbanization discounted the royal capitals of the southern

kingdoms or simply chose to iÉlnore thee. In dis¡oissinÉl the

eapitals, nany referred to the East African Royal Comnission

Report 1953-5 wbieh stated:

"Away from the coast there are a number of
ordanized concentrations of huts which
surrounded the headquarters of hereditary
chiefs north and west of Lake Victoria, but
these were tenporary grow'ths rvhich bore no
resemblanee to the permanent urban centre as
ve knovr it today .. . Towns developed alonÉl the
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routes \,rhich were oPened uP into the interior
by European enterprise from the beginninÉ of
the preserlt century As new areas \{ere
brouÉht under EuroPean administration,
headquarters were sêt up whieh vrere the origin
of many of the larger towns in East Africa
today". (Dow, 1955, p. 20O).

Some scholars while acknowledglinÉl thê existence of the royal

capitals were quick to disniss then as mere imper¡oanent

clusters of population.

"There \{ere indeed the Bibuga of the Bakaba
and the MbuÉla of the Bahama '. . Complicated
and even formalized though these centres lrere
and larÉe as the population nqv have been they
were not organic Érowbhs because they were
liable to renovaL and destruction at the whim
or death of the Chief". (Oran, 1954, pp. 255-
6).

Even the siÉlnif icance of the formidable caPital of Budanda

was downplayed:

prior to
capiùal of Mengo'
remained in one
narglinally urban " .

colonialism the Ganda
which had never previous IY
place vtas therefore onlY

(Southall, t9?1' p. 237\ '

In contrast to this line of thinkinÉl are a number of othe¡

scholars who believe that the foundation for urban society

in UÉanda was laid before the arrival of the Europeans and

manifested itself in African towns and settlements. Despite

the absence of ar¡y acknowleddement of Uganda's ancient

settlement sites by those argiuing against the existence of
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any urban settlement heritage, Proponents of pre-colonial

urbanization are quick to do so:

"Many contemPorary tov¡ns and cities,
marketPlaces, inter-regional trade and
comnunication netnorks and social arranÉiements
have an ancient heritage". (Howard, 1975, p'
247\.

Further:

"It is obvious that European eolonizers were
not enteri.ng a continent Iacking comPlex
spatial structures, hence it ís a mistake for
reÉfional analysts of the zoíh century to
assume a kind of vacuun into which "rnodern"
elements were planted "
263).

AIso in response to the claims

only impetus to urbanization it

(Howard, 197 5, P'

that colonization was the

vras argued that:

"European Initiative v¡as not the only decisive
or important factor in èhe founding of towns,
that urban growth in East Africa during the
period was a much more cornplicated Process
than a simple series of conditional reflexes
to the coning of the Europeans'". (Twaddle,
1966, p. 25).

The presence of an urban character in the royal caPitals of

Bugandâ, Ankole, Bunyoro and Toro alonÉl with Katvre, Mbale

and the predecessor of Masaka are recoÉinized on the basis of

the speeialized, centralized adninistrative hierarchy that

existed in each. (Langlands in Safíer and Langlands, 1969).
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Despite the questioning by sone of Mengo's urban stâtus due

to its apparent impermanence of loeation, nâny recoElníze it

as the eost significant pre-eolonial African centre in

Central East Africa. Its relocation through the centuries

is overshadowed by the fact that its raison d'etre (as the

centre of power and authority) renained intact along with

the existence of its highly specialized ruling class. Thus

its urban status was claimed to be beyond reproach

(Langlands in Safier and Langlands, 1969).

If one is to reflect upon the arÉiuments Þut forward based on

available evidence, one is compeLled to s.gree that UÊiandâ's

urban roots do stretch beyond the latter half of the 18th

century. One must avoid disnissinEl out of hand ancient

traditions and evolution and carefully êxamine the

environnent inùo which the colonial powers entered in order

to appreciate the influences and customs that prevailed in

Uganda prior to the 1890's. At the sane tine it raust be

acknowledÉfed that in most cases, Uga-rlda's naior urban

centres do owe their ori€lin to actions stemming from British

colonial policies,

Modern Historv

In 1894, the declaration of UÉlanda as a Protectorate of the

British Empire ¡oarked the beginning of the colonial era for

Uganda. The challenÊle of Éaining political and ecÒnonic
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control of the entire Protectorate \{as foroidable and

requíred the Brítish to quell ar¡y internal oPPosition to its

rule. In allia¡rce with the Baganda, the British throudh

military and diPlonatic endeavours, within the first 30

years were able to consolidate their control over UÉlanda and

establish Provinces, districts and counties within its

borders,

The method employed in expanding colonial influence through-

ou! the Protectorate was noted as follows:

"The pattern of occupation was everywhere the
sane; first an arned expedition would be made
from ar¡ established fort to a ne\{ area;
. , . after skirmishes or pitched battles a new
fort would be establíshed and a Êlarrison of
armed Baganda installed. This garrison would
then extend its influence over the surrounding
country side by establishing ar¡ned posts or
minor forts, When 1oca1 opPosition had been
overcone the reÉiion would be declared a saza
(county) and the smaller areas controlled by
the outlying posts would be defined as
gonbalolas (Parishes) ". (Lawrence, Lg57 ' p.
18).

Over ti¡r¡e a nurnber of these f orts ( such as at Hoina, Fort

Portal, Soroti and Moroto) evolved into centres housinÉl the

nachinery needed to administer the surroundine! district'

Others were established directly as administrative centres

or district headquarters. tRefer to Table 11. The date of

oriÉin of the centres chronicals the Éleneral ÉfeogrÉ.phic

pattern of how British colonial influence was exbended

throughout Uganda.
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TABLE 1: Oriqi.n of SìEnificant U rlan Centres in Ucanda

Centre

Kampala

Gu Lu

Ho ina

Date
of

OriÉin

1890

1910

189 4

1911

1906

Date
G az etted

as
Townshio Basis of Oriéin

MenÉlo

Arua

Entebbe

1914

189 3

t'ort Portal 1894

1906

1885 (on 1931
Mengo
Hitt)

1916

19 03

1906

Site of first British
fort - administrati.ve
cenùre for MenEf o
District

Capital of Bå6andê Kind-
dom - residence of the
Kabaka

Established as the head-
quarters of the West
Nile District

Established as admini-
strative centre for
Entebbe District - Pro-
tectorate Capital ( 1894)

Site of British fort
( 1894) - established as
administrative centre
for Toro Distríct ( 1900 )

Established as dovern-
ment station ( 1910)

Site of British fort
( 1894) - established as
headquarters of Bunyoro
Collectorate ( 1900-12) ;

ts24 -

Established as Col lect-
orate for BusoÉa
District ( 1900)

Jinia 1900 1906
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TABLE 1:

Centre

Kaba L e

Kapchorwa

Kitgum

Lira

Masaka

Mas indi

Mbale

cont inued

Datê
of

Ori gin

1914

1962

19t2

1911

rag7

189 5

L902

Date
Gaz etted

ag
Townshio Basis of Or iein

1914

1962

L9t4

1914

1906

1906

1906

Established as head-
quarters for KiÉez i
District ( 1914 )

Established as head-
quarters for Sebei
District

Established as head-
quarters for Chua
District

DesiElnated headquarters
for Lango Distr ict
( 1914 )

Establ.ished as British
fort (1897) - later des-
iÉnated headquarters for
Masaka District

Established as British
fort (1895) - was desig-
nated as substation of
Hoina ( 1900) and served
as headquarters for Bun-
yoro District ( 1972-24\

Founded by Senei
KakunÉlulu - Kabaka of
Bukedi ahd Muganda
General

Established as admini-
strâtive eentre

Mbarara 1898 1906
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TABLE

Cent re

Mo roto

Moyo

Mut¡ende

Soroti

To ro ro

c ont i nued

Date
of

OriÉin

L974

L929

r.909

1913

Date
G az etted

as
Township Basis of Or iÉ in

I Oat

LS22

1914

1914

1.921

Established as a
nri t itary and police post
- later des iElnated head-
quarters for Karamoia
Di strict

Established as Elovern-
ment station - l ater
des iÉlnated headquarters
for Madi D i str ict

Designated government
station after its
establ ishment

Estabtished as British
fort - later des ignated
headquarters for Lango
District

Designated station
( 1935 ) - later became
headquarters for Bug isu
District
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For instance, nearly all the earliest eentres are found in

the soutbern ârld vestern regions of thê country (the areas

of the Budanda and Bunyoro Kingdons) such as Kampala,

Masaka, Hoima and Fort Portal. SpreadinÉl outward fron these

areas to ùhe north and east, the British consolidated their

control with the establishnents of centres in the farther

reaches of the Protectorate such as Lj.ra, Moyo ând Moroto.

Soon after being establíshed (or in some cases eon-

currently), the centres were gazetted and officially

recoElnized as townships.

By 1914, British civil adninistration had been established

in nearly aII areas with the exception of the north eastern

reaehes of the Protectorate. [Refer to Figure ?1.

The criteria for the siting of new centres consisted of two

gleneral considerations :

(1) bhe site had to be healthy for its European residents

and be defendable;

and

the site had to allow the ínhabitants to easily

administer the surrounding district.

(2\



F'IGURE 7: Adninistration Stations of British East
Africa up to 1914.
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Health /Safetv

Concern for the health and safety of prosPective European

residents led the Protectorate Government to select sites

for future townships that would minimize the threat of

tropical d.iseases or hostile elements. This often led to

centres being situated in elevated areas such as hilltops,

ridÉes or interfluves between shallow valleys.

Such actions prevented torvns from being established in wet,

s\,rampy areas where thriving diseases such as malaria and

sLeepinÉl sickness were prevalent. Kanpala serves as arÌ

example where European occupation was first establlshed uPon

a central hilI. Although initially well Protected from

tropical diseases the Érowth of KaÌûpala down the slopes of

the central hilt tolrards the swarlpy valleys at the base of

ùhe hiIl exposed residents to black-r¿ater and malarial

fevers carried by mosquitoes. Thj.s led to imnediate calls

for draininÊl of the sr¡anps. (KendalI, 1955).

The elevated siting of the centres also offered the

residents a natural form of protection frou¡ any attackinÉi

enemy and provided the opPortunity to flaunt colonial

prestiÉle and imperiaL pomp. (Bakwesegha, 1975). As many

towns oridinated as Elovernment forts it is not surprisinÉl

that these centres would come to doninate the surroundinÉ

landscape. Centres such as Kampala, Arua, Masaka and Soroti
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amon€l other reasons have been situat,ed in consideration of

topographical influences. lRefer to Table 2],

District Administration

The second criterion for siting new centres was related to
the factor of geoÉlraphic centrality vhich would allow town

residents to easi. ly administer the surrounding district.

The siting of many to\,¿ns \,¡as therefore relâted to the

drâwínd of district boundaries. As part of British colonial
policies, the Ugandan Protectorate was divided into

districts which were meant to segregate the maior African

ethno-political €lroups. Having achieved this obiective, the

British then centrally ernplaced administrative headquarters

within the district boundaries. The best examples of such

tonns are Lira in Lango District and Soroti in Teso

District. Exceptions to this practise are the towns of

Kabale in Kígezí District, Arua in West Nile District and

Fort Portal in Toro District. This has been attríbuted to

the glaring assynetrical distribution of the native

population in the districts. IRefer to Figure 8J.

Two other exceptions are Mbale, established by an African

leader Semei Kakungulu (TwaddIe, 1966) to which colonial

administration was added and Jinia the site of a significant
pre-colonial. ferry crossing at the head of the Victoria Nile

River.
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TABLE 2: Basis ?or Site Selection - Sicnifi.cant Towns of
Uøa-rrdâ

Centre

Kampa I a (1) Adiacent to Mengo (2\

Arua (2\ (4)

Entebbe (3) Lake Victoria

Fort Portal (1) Àdiacent to Kabarole (2\ Ruwenzori
Foot HilIs (3) Mpanda River (4)

GuIu (2\ (4)

Hoima (1) Residence of the Mukama

Jinia (1) Site of pre-colonia1 ferry (3) On
shore of Lake Victoria & banks of
Victoria Ni Ie

Kabale (2\ (4)

Kapchorwa (2\

KitÉlum

Lira

Mas aka

(3) On south bank of Pager River (4)

(4)

(1) (2\ (4)

Masindi (1) (4)

Mbale (2\ On rldge above foot of Mount
Nhokon i i ru
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TABLE 2: continued

Cerrtre Influencine F actors

Mbarara (1) Adiacent to Kamukuzi (3) Southern
bank of Ruizi River (2\ (4\

Moroto (4)

Moyo (2\

Mubende (1) LeÉlendary Mubende HiII (2\ (4)

Soroti (2\ ( 4)

Tororo (2't Toro Rock (3) Near Osia & Turuku
Rivers (4)

(1) Historical Influences - established on or adiacent to
important native places.

(2'l Topographical Influences - estabLished on hi1ltops,
ridges, interfluve between shallow valleys,

(3) Geographic - established by rivers, lakes.

(4\ Ethno-PoIitical - established centraLly among ethno-
poliùical grouÞs.
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FIGURE 8: Towns and Districts in Uganda
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SOURCE: Beckinsale, R. P, and J. M. Houston (eds);
Urban izehiqr end its Problems: Essavs in Honour of
E. W. Gilbert, New York: Barnes and Noble, 1968.

StronÉlly influencing the drawing of district boundaries and

sitinÉ of administrative centres in southern U¡landa was the

shape of the royal kingdons and the location of their
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selection.

Town Boundaries /I avout

Town boundaries were often exbensively drawn to encompass

the centre's water suppl.y and to accomnodate future urban

Érowth. Initial boundaries were circular with a radius of

one to two and one-half miles frou¡ the forÈ, hiIL, district

commander's office or his residence,

The desién and manner in which towns Élrew in Uganda can

directty attributed to British coloni.al policies based

tv¡o fundamental bel iefs.

The first wâs rooted in the theory of indirect rule and the

philosophy of the British adninistrators that towns were not

suitable permar¡ent places for Africans to live' Emphasis

was therefore focused on naintaininEl rural tribal societies

instead of fosterinÉ an educated African urban eIite. The

second \{as that towns \.¿ere reÉlarded as centres of

administration and commerce and not as centres of civilizing

influence. (Dow, 1955 ).

In turn, the countryside was viewed as tbe permanent haven

of the African, which was dependent upon but not reciproeal

with the towns. It therefore exísted not for development

but merely for e4)loitation of its naturêI and human

be
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eapitâIs in the late 19th century. Districts arose from

the Kingdoms of Bunyoro, Toro andAnkole, while the Kingdon

of Ba€landa although divided among the districts of Masaka,

Entebbe, Mubende and Mengo was consolidated within the

boundary of Bugânda Province.

District headquarters were often located adiacent to or on

the site of the RoyaL Capitals or pLaces considered hielhly

siÉlnificant to the Kínddoms. [Refer to Table 2]. This was

reflected by the link between the following: Kampala-

MenÉlo ånd Mbarara - Karnukuz I in ùhe KinÊldom of Bugandâ; Fort

Portal - Kabarole in the Kingdotìt of Toro and Hoima and the

residence of the Mukama in the Kingdom of Bunyo¡o. In most

cases these inportant African sitos were centrally placed

within the kinÉldoms thus rûaking then obvious locations for

ne\{ towns. One must also acknowledge their strate€lic

positions as already recoElnized centres of Power and

authority or reverar¡ce among the African population.

Fina]ly, it is surÞrisinE! to note that Eleo€lraphic influences

such as rivers and lakes did not figure prominently in the

decision to situate new tov¿ns, Wit'h the exception of

centres such as Jinia, Entebbe and Kitdun, most centres were

not located neâr siElnif icant or naior bodies of vater.

[Refer to Table 21 . It could be sPeculated that the

tropical diseases often associated with surface water as

already mentioned, served as â dissuadinÉf factor in site
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resources. (BakweseËlha, 1975).

In keeping with these beliefs, the British were resolved to

maintain urban areas non-Native and rural areas African. To

do so, colonial adninistrators sought to protect the v¡ay of

life, land and trade of the African rural PoPulation by

limitir¡g trading activities of non-Africans to towns.

Furthernore, township ordinances restricted non-African

settlenent ând all other commercial activities to éazetted

to\,¡ns,

Within the toçns all Land in most cases v¡as decLared Crown

owned and was nade available to residents in the forn of

leasehold or licenced properties. Land outside the

townships wa.s also considered the possession of the

Government but was administered de facto by local African

authorities. Africans rrere allowed to inhabit such land

according to the Crown Lands Ordinance until such time when

it r+as needed for use by the Government. Natives would then

be relocated to sírnilar land elsewhere or would be

compensated in some mar¡ner. (Kangeihalûba, 1973).

The consequences of British beliefs and Policies regarding

the establishments of towns v¡ere to be Profound and long

lasting. Firstly, they ensured that the rural African

population was to renain lârgely segregated fron the urban

non-African population, This was further achieved lnten-
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tionally or not, through the subsequent design of the urban

centres.

Beind ever so nindful of the health considerations of its

Europeanpopulation, colonial administrators ensuredthat

the central areas of towns were well laid out vith wide

roads, open spaces and buildings and services based on

EuroÞean standards. This area also reÞresented the

administrative core of each town and was referred to as the

boma. UsuaIIy located on the hiElhest land within the

centre, it would be the site of all government offices and

the dj.stríct or provincial comnaÞder's residences. These

often consisted of modest one storey buildings.

Nearby would be the police station, post office, district

hospital and in some càses a hotel. With the exeeption of

Moyo, Kapchorwa and Moroto, the boma would usually be

surrounded by a golf course which would seParate the

resident European population fron the Asian and Afriean.

In close proximity to the boma vould be a second coû¡mon

feature of the district tor¡n, that being the bazaar. It

character i stical ly consisted of permanent ro\,¡s of shops and

assorted businesses and dwellinés - the Precursor of the

central business district. Often laid out on a elongated

Érid plan, the bazaar was predominântly occupied by Indian

traders in standardized shops. LinkinÉ the bazaar with the
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boma was the nâin road or avenue of the centre, Typical of

this layout \,¡as the town of Arua in the Western Nile

District. IRefer to FiÊfure 9],

The adoption of European building standards and tov¡n design

rendered the cost of residind or conductin€l trade in the

centres too prohibitive for the vast maiority of the African

population. Natives were therefore further dissuaded from

residing in established urban areas even if they were so

inclined. At the sa.tne time towns nearly beca¡oe the

exclusive domain of the European and Asian populations, In

smaller Éazetted ëownships dominated by commercial trading,

the enti¡e resident population was Asian, given thât this

Elroup controlled much of this business tradind sector in the

ProtectÕrate .

HavinEl put in place a seÉfregated urban/rural settlement

pattern, it was not surprisinEl that over time the African

population did not and possibly to this day, wholeheartedly

erobrace urban i zat ion.

This has been borne out by the low levels of urbanization

amond the African population over the past century. Granted

that the fled6ling tor¡ns offered Africans few meaningful

economic opportunities, stringlent urban building standards

further dissuaded then f¡on making the quantum Leap from

traditional rural life to so called nodern town life. Such
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FIGURE 9: Arua District Town
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SOURCE: Beckinsale, R. P. and J. M. Houston (eds),
Urbanization and its Problemsl --Ess¿vs-in
Honour of E. W. Gilbert, New York: Barnes
and Noble, 19ô8.

a move kould have required some effort on the Part of the

Government to condition, educate and train African newco¡ûers

to the urban centres, sonethingl that was contrary to the
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Governrnent's beliefs that tor+ns were not to be "centres of

civiLízing inf luence " .

A second consequehce of British policies redarding the

establíshrnent of tovrns was the adverse effect on the

economic development of the Protectorâte. By restrictinÉ!

the movenent and residence of the non-African poPulation

(which was capable of supplying goods and services) to

existing towns, the British lost the oPPortunity of

incorporating greater areas of the Protectorate, sooner into

the modern econorLv. For the presence of non-Afriean traders

was believed to be able to stimulate economic activities

among the Africans ar¡d encoura€le then to participate in the

larger Protectorate economy. In addition, urban growth was

not allowed to accompany industrial develoPnent which later

took place around Lake George in soutb-western Uganda.

( Dow, 1955 ) .

Growth of Urban Centres

In most cases, towns in UÉanda after haviné been established

as adninistrative centres grew slowly up until the Seeond

World War, with the exception of the larger tor+ns of

Karnpala, Entebbe, Jinia and Mbale. Initially occuPied by

administrators and followed by predoninantly Asian traders,

it wasn't until the 1950's that to\,rns exPerienced ühe

greatest growth. The rapid development of to\,¡ns durinÉt this
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decade has been attributed to a boom in the demand for

Uganda's export crops of coffee and cotton, and the

extensive development of communication and public services.

(McMaster in Beckinsale, R. P. and J. M. Houston, 1968).

This ÉeneraL observation of early town growbh was based on

government figures related to public sector expenditures on

urban services from 1900 on\{a!d. These were contained in

the Protectorate Government's annual Blue Book and annual

reports of the Public Works Departnent and later, Ministry

of ['lorks. Reliance on such information to provide sorne

indication of urban development was due to the absence of

any comprehensive census data prior to the late 1940's, In

order to obtàin some sense of the deÉree to which towns had

developed prior to Ílor1d War II, a Éleneral inventory of

modern day features found in each cehtre was compiled.

[Refer to Table 3].

By 1935 it was evident that v¡ith few except!.ons aII towns

possessed sorne elements of modern day co¡lmerce sueh as

banks, insurance companies and hotel accommodations. Most

maintained at Ieast one medical facility, postal /te legrâph

service ar¡d a golf course. Many of t,he larger centres were

Iinked by air traffic while alI towns were accessible by

roadwa,y. It was apparent that tov+ns in the southern areas

of the Protectorate sueh as Kampala, Jinia and Tororo had

developed to a Éreater exbent than northern centres, âs
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TABLE 3 : Modern l-)av F eatures of Mai n Tov¡ns rCirca 1935
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reflected by both the number and type of facilities they

contained.

It is also quite evident that by the 193O's, Kampala had

evolved into the dominant commercial centre of the

Protectorâte, followed by Jinja and Entebbe the Protectorate

capital . Kampala and Jinia were the roost developed of aII

centres havinÉ the only piped water systems in the

Protectorate .

Poou 1at i on

An accountíng of Uganda's popuLation first began with a

partial census in 1911. It was at thå¿ time that the three

rli.stinct dominant Éroups were identified: Europeans, Asians

( Indian and Goans) and Afrieans. Froro the first census it

was determined that 640 Europeans and 1,9O4 Asians resided

in the Protectorate while nearly 100, OO0 Africans were

accounted for in the areas lyin€l iust to the north of Lake

Vietoria ( Thomas, 1935 ) .

Of the European population, nearly one third of its workinÉ

sector was employed as Government Officials (in admini-

strative and military positions) while the remainder was

involved in missionary v¡ork or private enterprise. The

Europeans ( largely British) as colonizers, in large part

constituted the adnin i strat ive /ru I inÉf class. The workind
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segment of the Asi.an population was larÉelv employed in

comnerce and trade, clerical positions and as skilled

art i sar¡s Their arrival in the newly established

Protecto¡ate was welcomed by the British for "many broudht a

spirit of enterprise and commercial acumen nhich were rare

and desirable qualities in Uganda" and they soon evolved

into the Protectorate's mercantile class. (EhrIich in

Harlow, 1965 ) .

In adherence to British colonial policy, Europeans and

Asians worked and resided for the most Part in the emerging

towns. British administrators were dispensed to ensure the

proper functioning of the centres. The Asians, on the other

hand were resPonsible for introducing modern dqv conmerce to

the towns.

"Indian traders advanced their Posts from
Kanpala to Toro and the vicinity of the Condo
Free State, to five places in Bunyoro, and alI
posts which European or native soldiers were
established in the NiIe Province, besides
openir¡g bazaars at aLl the stations in the
Eastern half of the Protectorate". (Ehrlich
in Harlow, 1965, p. 408).

Africans being largely excluded from the towns renained in

rural areas involved in subsistence farming and pastoralism.

By the early 2jtl1 century, the demoÊlraphie and socio-

econornic dye for Uganda was cast with a s¡¡all EuroPea¡r

ruling c1ass, followed by a larÉer Asian mercantile urban
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African peasant c lass.
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albeit less influential rural

The 1921 and 1931 cènsus revealed grovring European and Asian

populations while by 1931 the first accounting of the

Protectorate's African population was acbievod. [Refer to

Table 41.

TABLE 4:

Race Census Year

1921 1931

Europear¡
Indo-Pakistans )

Goan )

Arab
Othe r

TotaI Non-Afr ican

African

1911

640
1, 904

1, 269
5, 032

572

2, OOL
L3, 026
1,124

515
601

2,544 6,873 L7 ,267

100, o00x 3,536,267

x Partial Census

Source: Compiled from Census - East African Statistical
Department.

It should be noted that between census years the total non-

African population more than doubLed due to the near

doubling of the European population every ten years and the

near triplÍng of the nuûber of Asians over the same time.

9lith residential restrictions in place it would be fair to

âssume that the non-African population represented town

dr,¡ellers for the nost part. The earliest reference to tor¡n
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population found by this author indicated that 149 Europeans

resided in Kampala in 1919 (Dow, 1955). By 1926, this

number more than doubled to 359 and further increased to 4O0

by 1928. Substantial numbers of Asians began to make

Karnpala their home, numbering 1,726 in 1926 and increasin€f

to 2,OOO by 1928. Despite their predominantly rural

orientation, Africans begê¡ to be attracted to urban centres

nakinE! their presence felt in Kampala by accounting for

1,948 of the residence in 1926 and nore than tripling by

1928 to 6,389 (Mirams, 1930).

In 1928, Kampala's population was estinated to be 8,788 and

quickly grew with each passing decade. By 1948, the town's

population had reached 22,O94. [Refer to Table 5].

Along with Kampala, Entebbe, the Protectorate's capital and

Jinia a burgeoning commercial centre, carne to dominate

UÉianda's fledglinÊi urbanscape by the early decades of this

eentury. Partial figures for Entebbe in 1935 revealed

the town's non-African residents numbered 6O0 conpared with

its total 1948 population of 7,942. This generally

indicates the extent to which it had developed. By the same

year, Jinia with a recorded population of 8,41O had becorne

the second larÉest centre in the Protectorate.

In comparison to these three centres, it could be deduced

that the drowbh of other southern torvns was occurring ât å
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TABLE 5: Pooulabion of Main Towns 1828-1989

Towns l92A

Kampala 8,789
Arua
Entebbe
Fort PortaI
Gulu
Ho ima
Jinia
Kabale
Kapchorr+a
Ki tÉum
Lira
Mas aka
Mas indi
Mbal e
Mbarara
Moroto
Moyo
Mubende
Sorot i
Tororo

1g 35 1948 1959 19 69

10,589 22,O94 46,?35 330,700
4,645 10,837

600x 7,942 10,941 2L,O96
8,377 7,949
4,770 18,170

2,339
8, 410 29,74L 52, 509

10,919 8,234

3,242
2,929 't,34Q
4,7A2 12,897

5,226
13,569 23,544
3,844 16, O?8

5,448
2, 656
6, OO4

6,645 12,398
6,365 76,9?7

1.

2.

a

Only partial accounting - African populâtion excluded.

SOURCE: (Compiled from various sources)

Mirams, A. 8,, Kampala. report on the town plannine of,
Entebbe: Government Printer, 19 3O.
Thornas, H. and R. Scott, Usanda, London: Oxford
University Press, 1935.
Census: East Àfrican Statistical Departroent.

NOTE: Preliminary 1980 Census results have Provided some
indication of the Érowth/decline of particular
centres after 1969 such as KamPala 458,423; Jinia
45,060; Masaka 29,123; Mbale 28,O39; lvfbarara 23,765l'
¿¡d GuIu 14,9ã8. Source: Europa Publications Ltd',
Africa South of the Sahara. 1989. 18th Edition,
London: Europa Publications Ltd., 1988'



somewhat lesser pace. However, in reLation to the northern

region of the Protectorate, urbanization in the south was

tâkiné place ât a much faster rate. This was very much a

result of the political and economic modernization of the

southern reÉiion of the Protectorate in advanee of its

northern counterpart.

The earliest census data available for Bost towns was 1959'

Figures from that year reveal that KamPala vras firmly

established as the pri¡nary urbar¡ centre having doubled its

population over the 1950's to 46,735. Jinia had n¡ore than

tripled in population to 29,74L over the same period,

remaininÉl the seeond largest centre in UÉlanda. Despite

increasinÉl in siøe by nearly 3,0O0 to 10,941 over the

1950's, Entebbe's status ås the third Lardest centre was

eclipsed by the adninistrative and com¡nercial centre of

Mbale (13,569). Other southern and central tov¡ns such as

Kabale (10,819), Fort Portal (8,317) and Soroti (6,645) had

revealed substantial growth. WhiIe northern towns such as

Gulu (4,77O\, Arua (4,645) and Lira (2,929\ refleeted

smaller scale deve l oPment.

Census f iÉlures for 1959 ir¡dicatinéi the raeial oriÊlin of town

dwellers revealed that Afrieans had becone the larElest group

accountinÊl for more than one half of UElanda's urban

population. Indo-Pakistani and other Asian grouPs composed

the second largest grouP, followed by a small nurober of
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Europeans. [Refer to Table 6],

Tbe figures indicate that by the middle of the century,

towns no longer remained the exclusive domain of the non-

African population but that Africans had been attracted to
the towns in substantial numbers, In additi.on, expansion of

town boundaries over time often resulted in the inclusion of
peri*urban areas that were occupied by Africa¡s thus

classifying them automåtically as urban.

Although the European urban population conbinued tÒ drow, it
was outpaced by Indo-Paklstani Élroups. f,¡ith the exception

of Entebbe, the Indo-Pakistani group outnumbered the

Europeans in some cases by nearly 20 tímes. It was this
group that flourished in the towns and dominated the

business sector.

From 1958 to 1969, nost tor¡ns in Uganda exl¡erienced healthy
grow'th. Kampa1a, as the primary urban centre and national

capítaI of a sovereig¡n natíon since 1962, increased over

sevenfold to 33O,700. Other centres, Jinja (52,509), Mbale

(23,544) and Entebbe (21,096) added substantiaLly to their
populations. AlthouElh northern centres in Éleneral remained

smaller in size than their southern counterparts, by 1969

they began to experience substantial growth such as Gulu

(18,170), Arua (10,837) and Lira (?,340).
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The overall level of urbanization (reflecting population

residing in centres of 2, O00 or more) has increased

significanlly fron 1950 to 1970. [Refer to Table 7].

TABLE 7:
Gro!¡bh Râtes in UÉands 195O-197O

Per Cer:t Per Annum
1950-60 19ôO-70

Level of
Urbanization

1950

3.4%

1960 19 70

8. 0x 7.O7% 7 .85u

Source: Obudho, R. R.; "National Urban Policy in East
Africa: Kenya, UÊlanda and Tanzania". in Reøional
Develooment ltialocue, Volune 4, Autumn 1983, p. BZ.

Although relatively 1ow in comparison v¡ith r+estern nations,

the level of urbanization over a twenty year period had more

than doubled f rom 3.4% to LO%. As well, Ugùìda in keeping

vith most Iess urbanized countries maintained a¡ urban

growth rate of over 7,0X per annurn, a rate more tha¡¡ double

the averaEie of developing countries. At such a pace,

Uganda's urbanizaùion level by the yes.r 2,000 A.D. was

proiected to be 23.5*í. (Obudho, 1983).

In addition to tracing the Érowth of urban population,

exa¡ination of building construction data also provides an

indication of town development. It has been noted that
amonÉl the six most prominent centres¡ Kampala and Jinja
exl¡erienced the greatest level of privete sector con-
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struction in the years imnedi.ately preceding and followinÉl

independence i.n L862. lRefer to Table 8]. 0n the basis of

floor area constructed for private ownership between 1957-

68, Kampala with 5.6 millíon square feet far outpaced Jinja

with 1.8 million square feet and the centres of Entebbe,

Masaka, Mbale and Tororo vith a combined total of 1.5

milLion square feet. Over this period, Kampala maintained a

fairly steady rate of construction both before and following

independence. Jinia on the other hand nearly doubled the

amounts of floor area constructed from 112,500 square feet
per annum ( 1957-62) to 211, O00 square feet ( 1963-68). In

contrast to both Kampala and Jinia, the centres of Entebbe,

Masaka, Mbale and Tororo experienced a significant decline

in floor area constructed from 159,700 squâre feet ( 1957-62)

to 96,100 square feet (1963-68).
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CHAPTER III.

The Urban African

The implanting of colonial tor¡ns into Uganda's Iandscape,

facilitated British efforts to subiugate and administer the

Protectorate, Although urban centres served as effectlve

vehicles for implementing colonial policies, the

introduction of "r+estern style" urbanization to Uganda was

to raise a fundamental issue of how Africans \{ere to "fiù"

into the emerding urban nilieu.

Based on their extensive interaction with the native

population in the latter half of the 19th century, the

British concluded that Africans of the Protectorate as

elsewhere on the continent, were fundamentally peasants with

deep cultural and historical roots in aélrarian life. It was

observed that:

", . . !¡hatever his rank or sta¡le of education
may be, ihel neither understands nor has
sympathy with a malìner of I if e which is not
intimately connected with the land". (Thomas,
1935, p. 2?5).

African households were

and in meeting thei r
groupings provided then

and heritage. Cultural

seLf-sufficient in food production

basic needs, while their tribal

with a sense of coromunity, security

traditions of the tribes especially
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respect for their ancestral sPirits served to confine

Afrícans to their hereditary homelands. Hostility between

tribes and variations in ühe type of food staples available

from region to region further served to dissuade the

movement of African PoPulation in Uelanda. Given these

conditions, the Brj"tish did not extr¡ect Africans in anv great

number to concentrate in newly developinÉl areas or centres.

In assessing to\{n life and vhat it had to offer the rural

self-sufficient .{frican, the British may have been right in

their opinion to conclude that natives would have had little

need or interest in colonial tov¡ns. Something towns oould

offer was â waée earning subsistence. But as vas observed

of the Afr ican :

"The v/â€e-earner is not socially imPortant; he
does not consider himself the Provider of his
family's sustenance, and resents being
constrained to aceept that Position" '
(Thomas, 1935, p. 275 ).

The apparent lack of interest on thè part of Africans to

reside in the colonial towns and ParÙake in urban li.ving

bode well with British intentions to design and build

centres based on European standards. As was noted

previously, the desire of the British to construct for

themselves healthy towns in tropical settinÉls necessitated

the adoption of stringent building codes. Due to costs

associated with adherinÉl to these construction standards,
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alI but the weIl-to-do waÉe earning residents (mostly

British) could afford to reside in theee centres. Thus for
those Africans who may have wished to make the townships

their home, they would have found the costs prohibitive.

Despite the policies relating to the coLonial towns,

Africans would appear to have resided in these centres from

the outset, These native early town dwellers r¡ere composed

of t!¡o groups; the first \{as comprised of subsistence

farmers who occupied and cultivated 1a¡d within town

boundaries v¡hile the second represented ar¡ emerging \,rag e

earninÊl cIass,

Prior to l,lorld 9lar II a large majority of Afri.eans within

to\,/ns were able to continue their ågrarian lifestyle due to

the large tracts of unutilized Cror¡n lands, As was noted

earlier, initial colonial tor+n boundaries were ambitiously

drawn in a circular fashion up to 2-1/2 nlles in dianeter

fron the fort or district eommander's residence. l,lith only

a small portion of urban land initially required by the

Crown, Africans were allowed to continue occupyinÊl areas

within tor¡h boundaries until such tine as the land was

needed. In that event, natives v¡ere evicted and received

some form of financial compensation or offered land

elsewhere in exchange,

The rate at which these "urban farmsteaders" r¡ere displaced
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from towns depended upon the non-African growth rate of each

centre. For instance, the fastest developinEl cenfre

Kanpala, over the 1920's consumed a-r¡ averalle of 15 aeres of

tand per year, due to Government leasing practises or public

sector construction (Mirams, 1930). The result r+as a raPid

eviction of aglrarian Africans within Kampala's boundary'

Following World Slar II, UÉlanda experieneed a larÉle influx of

non-African population which caused the large scale

disloeation of African urban farmsteaders from aII maio¡

centres. For instance in Jinia in the late 1940's "between

three and four thousand Africans were evieted to mal*e way

for Europeans". (Oram, 1954, p. 256).

The second urban native Élroup \{as comPosed of a small waEle-

earnin¡¡ class of labourers. These initially consisted of

unskilled workers and domestic servants. The African

labourer was viewed by the British as a "strange person" who

possessed nomadic habits and an "extraordinary degree of

independence". (Mirams, 1930). As v¡as Previously noted

nost Africans were self-sufficient and therefore had 1iùtle

or no incentive to engaÉle in manual labour for Payment.

Many were content to work iust long enough to Pay their poIl

tax and return to their villages, Others r+ho '¿¡orked for

exbended periods in the to\'rhs alv¡4vs naintained one foot

firmLy at home in their vj.lla€le. ln time a wage earning

Éiroup evolved which consisted of skilled Africans such as
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clerks, foremen and artisans and later African professionals

such as doctors, barristers, builders and businessmen. This

group e¡nerÉled over the years to constitute the African urban

"working class " .

Not long after colorlial towns were established, growing

numbers of Nåtives beÊlan to perceive town living (rePre-

senting European lifestyle ånd affluence) as a means of

gaining benefits and opPortunities not had before and

somethinÉ! according to British examPIe, that !¡as meant to be

desired, Interaction between Africans and non-Africans

particuLarly in the urban settinEls, created "sociolo€lical

conditions" which in part Éave rise to a demand for luxuries

arld consumer doods prevlously unknown to the Africans.

Slowly seduced by the consumption habits of the non-

Africans, native wa.ge-earners by the early part of this

century found themselves able to acquire such things as:

clothes, bicycles, watches, and other
luxuries, of a kind not even heard of so¡oe 15
years aéo", (Mira¡s' 193O, P. 88).

In time, a Éeneral perception arose a-nong natives both in

Uganda and across Africa that:

"The city offered the African the dood life-
where workind for wages he would eârn more
than his rural counterpart and be able to
acquire Iuxury doods". (Mabogunie in E1
Shakhs, 1974, p. 15).
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For those natives seekinÉ more than iust the acquisition of

a few luxury goods fron urban centres, there \'ras bitter

disappointment. Doors to higlher education, coromerce and

social equality were firmly closed as the British, pursuinÉl

their colonial poli.eies showed no interest in fostering or

promoting ùhe emer€ience Õf ân edueated African elite:

"Urbanization durinÉi the colonial Period
denied the African the oPPortunity of
acquirinÊl modern productive skiLls ' .. and the
chance of learnind ordanízational skills"'
(MaboÉlunie, in El Shakhs, 1974, p. 15).

Thus by the 1930's, althouElh the Africans numericallv beglan

to make their Presence felt in towr¡s, they lacked any

associated clout. It nas observed in KamPaIa that:

"Comparatively few of the Africans have had
any real civic education, and are Élenerally
unfitted to take any serious Part in Municipal
life". (Mirams' 1930, p. 24)'

In Uganda prior ¿o the Second 9lorld War, the presence of

natives in the townships althougb not hidhly encouraged bv

the colonial administration was tolerated to sone degree.

This could be atbributed to the Protectorate Government's

need for accessible cheap labour and the fact that the

number of urban nâtives was relatively low. UP unti.l that

time, towns had not yet experienced any mass influx of

Africans. It was in fact observed that:
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"There is no evidence ,. . of a tendency on the
part of natives to congregate in the
townships, there is no siÉln that any
considerable part of the Population is
beeominÉl urbanized". (Thomas, 1935, pp. 274,
275\.

The smalI but Ëlrowing urban Africar¡ wage earners were housed

within towns by their emPloyers on their housingl comPounds.

In KampaLa at least, in addition to sueh arrangements,

Africans were offered roo¡o and board by the emÞloyers for a

fee or could reside in a Éovernment established camP. In

1930 such a carnp in KampaLa housed 500 men. (Miram, 1930).

It lras hovever considered nothing more thân â temPorary

shelter wbich rvas unsatisfactory because it did not allow

labourers to reside with their families. In Êleneral urban

housinÉ for African labourers bhrouElhout the Proteetorate

was sorely lackinÉl.

By the late 1940's, the cunulative effect of displacinÉl

African urbar¡ far¡rsteaders, Iack of adequate affordable

housing for native labourers and the increasinEl allure of

tovns for growing numbers of Africans Elave rise to the

formation of peri-urban areas or shantytowns. The African

response to beinÉl excluded from residing in urban cenbres

was to create their own settlements alonÉl the outskirts of

the to!¡ns. Beyond the strinÉlent health and building codes

of the centres these peri-urban areas consisted of closely

packed huts found in squalid surroundings' For instance it
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\,¡as noted that :

"land around the fringes of Kampala town has
developed into slums and with the continued
expansion of the tonn the Position is
deterioratinÉl rapidIy". (KendaLl, 1955, p.
39).

By the early 1950's the Érov¡-th and expansion of the

shantylowns, fueled by increasingi rural-urbanmiElration,

bedan to alarn Proteetorate Officials who viewed them not

only as eye sores but as potential health threats to the

residents of the towns. The burdeoning commercial town of

Jinia was described in the followinÊl maÌlner:

"Overcrowded insanitary and uncontrol Ied
se¿tleû¡ents on the township boundary will
inevitably continue until the supply of houses
of a decent standard approaches the denand for
accomnodation", ( UÉlanda Labour DePartment
Annual Report, 1951 in Dow, 1955, p. 2O7\.

AlonÉl vrith acknowledÉlind the existence of tttis troubJ.ing

problem, Protectorate adninistrators begên to recognize and

seriously examine the cause and effects of the phenomenon.

"... the munieipality of Kampala is a non-
native island in an African sea, The same is
true of Jinia and the rest of our townships

in Kampala as elsewhere ln Uéanda, bhe
African population has piled uP on the
perinreter to forro slums or near slums. There
is economic discrimination because few
Africans can afford to build to the stándard
and pay the rents demanded in urban areas",
(Oran, 1954, p. 256).
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SociaL costs arising from the sprawling shant)¡towr¡s were

also identified. The peri-urban squatter settlênents housed

an unstable labourinEi and unemployed PoPulati.on. The lack

of privacy and adequate space within then contributed to the

breakdown of the traditional African fa.mi1y. Labourers

could not afford to feed, clothe, house or educate their

families. Fron such conditions sprang prostitution,

excessive drinkinÉ, theft, other cri¡oes and Éleneral human

misery.

The emergence of peri-urban settlements v¡as a result of

growing numbers of Africans seekinEl to make the transition

fron traditional aElrarian life to an urban wage earnind one'

III equipped and denied essential opportuhities bv colonial

authorities, natives found themselves both physicallv and

socially on the outskirts of roodern urban society. By the

early 19å0's the Protectorate officials could no longer

ignore the plielht of aspirinÉf urban natives and for the

first tiroe, the inteÊlration of Africans into urban centres

became a maior issue. It was now beinÉl advocated that:

"Fle nust É!ive Africans every opPortunity to
come into towns on equal terns with the other
races". (Oran, 1954, p. 260).

Despite the call for action, the fate of Peri-urban natives

ín Éieneral appears to have remained unchanÉled, In the late

196O's the existence of "shanty areas", also referred to as
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slums, was âckno\{ledged both within and along the outskirts

of such larger centres as KamPaIa and Jinia (LanÉllands in

Safier, M. and B. Langtands, 1969). DesPite Êlovernment

efforts both prior to and following indePendence in 1962,

the urban African issue Persisted, being spurred by

relatively híÉlh rates of urbanization, IarElely attributed to

rural-urban niÉration.

Another consequence of rural-urban migration \'¡as its

negative imPact upon the countryside. It was remarked that:

"In Africa the tovnward drlft has, essentiallv
acted as a 'brain-drain' depLebind the already
impoverished rural areas of their 'talents and
the enerÉly of the younÉl peoPle' that are so
badly needed in rural areas and so poorly
utilized in the caPi.tâl cities". (Johnson in
Båkwesegha, 1875 ) .

As greater numbers of Africans made their näy to towns,

governments were inclined to direct Elreater a¡ounts of their

national exPenditures to urban centres at the exPense of

rural areas. Such action served to sustain and enhance the

growing econonic disparities between "urban" and "rurâI",

thus continuing to make towns attractive to natives in the

countrys ide ,

Other T ssues

Having establíshed administrative towns tbrou€lhout the
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country, the Coloniat Government assumed resPonsibility for

their develoPment and administration. The costs associated

r+ith this responsibility increased over time as the towns

grew. The extent to which the Ëlovernment comroitted itself

to the centres v¡as revealed in their expenditures on urban

development. Annual figures from 1947 to 1953 indicated how

quickly Government spendinÉl rose f roro a total of $163' 38O in

7947 to 8L,27g,125 in 1953 and how it rapidlv increased from

accountinÉl for 3.6% of the total national budget in 194? to

a peak of 10.5% in 195O. [Refer to Table 9]'

DespiteGovernnenteffortstoaceommodateurbanization,the

rapid growth of the towns, beginninÉ! in the late 1940's with

the arrival of larde nurobers of non-Africans and eoupled

withastead'yincreaseinthenumberofAfrica¡miÉ|rants

from the rural areas, outpaced the administrative abilities

of the authorities ' Underfunded, Uglandan to\''ns beÉan to

experience conditions, tyPicalIy found anonEl urbân centres

throughout Africa; hÒusing shortages; street conÉlestion;

inadequate sanitation and services; Poor health conditions;

high unemploy¡nent and a shortade of develoPable land' (EI

Shakhs, L974\.

The Élroving demand of urban centres upon the coffers of the

Protectorate created a dileroma. To allocate Êlreater

portíons of the Protectorate budéet to urban development

would be to do so at the exPense of rural areas r+here the
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TABLE 9

Udandan Government Exoendítures on U¡ban Development
1947-1953x

ã of Total
Non- Governnent

Year Reourr,ent Recurrent Total Buddet

L94t $116, 116 I 47,264 $ 163,380 3.6X

1948 165,900 ?4,440 240,340 3.6i6

1949 226,330 t76,245 402,575 6.0%

1950 230, L42 612, 566 842,708 10. 5:6

1951 297 ,82t 879 , 732 1, 1?6, 953 9. 5%

r9b2 375,311 855,681 7,230,992 7.7%

1953 463, 785 815, 340 L,279,125 7 .3%

*"Urban Development" ineludes all eontributions (including
rabes and refuhds of revenue) to
autonomous Municipal and Town Councils.

Source: East African Statistical Department
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vast maiority of the population resided and in many eases

r¡here the needs were greatest. The result of continuinÉ to

nraintain, and enhance towns was to continue Èâl<ing then

attrâctive to rural dwellers which in turn led to further

urban growth and created the need for additional Elovernment

investmeÞt,

On the other hand, the government by ignoring or inade-

quately addressing the needs and demands of the urban

eentres would result in the deterioration of tbe toì'¡ns arrd

the potentíal loss of the glovernnent's initial investnent in

infrastruÒture.

The coming of independence in 1962 brought this issue into

sharper focus as the governnent bedan to Pursue national

development policies, The question arose as to whether the

modernization and economic growth of the country could best

be achieved throudh urbanization whereby tor+ns r¡ouId serve

as (Elrowth poles) from which develoPment would radiate to

the surroundinÉ rural areas or vrhether dovernment resourcês

should be concentrated directly at rural areas, This issue

bas become a naior challenge for planners and will be

further explored in a subsequent chapter,
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CHAPTER IV.

Colonial Era

EMERGENCE OF' TOÍiIN PLANNING

It has been widely recognized that town or Physical planning

in Uglanda beÉan during the colonial era before 1962,

However, '¡,'hat is not unanimously aglreed uPon is when durinÉl

that era was planninÉl first introduced and when was élenuine

planning f irst undertaken.

For instance the advent of urban Plannind has been dated

fron 1900 (Safier in Safier and LanÉ1ands, 1969); 1918

(Kanyeihanba, 1973) and 1950 (KendalI, 1955). lJhile it has

been stated that g¡enuine planning in Uganda was being

practised during the early decades of this centurv (Mirams,

1930), it was also claimed that the work of town Planning

had not been achieved prior to 1950. {Kendall, 1955)'

Additionally, the effectiveness of Plannind itself was

eal1ed into question. Some arÉued thât prior to

independenee town planning consisted of only "token

Éestures" when it came to addressinE! urban Problems (Hather

in Safier and Langlands, 1969). l{hile others cLaimed that

fol lowinÉl independence the effective Practise of town

Þlar¡ning was seriously undermined due to its lack of

ínteÉiration with eeonomic, re€lional and national planning

( Scaff in Safier and LanÉlands, 1969; Odongo in Safier,

1970 ) .
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The Lack of consensus a.mor¡gst Þlanners and scholars alike

regardin€l town plannind in Uganda can be attributed in

Iarge part to chârlding definitions, functions and

êxpectaùions of plannin€l and of social, political and

economic changes within the country. lracing the efforts of

the authorities to control, plan and develop Land within

urban centres will help to shed light on these issues.

1890-1945

It has been Elenerally acknor+ledged that over the first five

decades of the Uglanda Protectorate, planninÉl efforts and

land use leElislation were almost r+holly inspired by medical

criteria and aesthetics. (Stevens in Kendal1, 1956). Of

prime importance to the British was the creation of heal.thy

environments in order for then to occupy and administer the

Protectorate.. To accomplish this task they required control

over the use of land and the establish¡rent of appropriate

reÉlulations to saf eEluard aÉlainst unhealthy conditions.

Soon after their arrival in the late 1800's, the British

took steps to secure land through a series of treaties,

aglreements and IeÉlislation. Upon declaring Uganda a British

Protectorate in 1894, the British passed the Land

Acquisition Act which afforded them the right to acquire
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l-and for public purposes and for companies (Gutkind, 1963).

In 1897 the UÉanda Land Regulations r¡ere adoPted which

created land leases for non-nati.ves in areas administered by

the British. In 1899 the first leÉlislation was passed known

as the UÉanda Laws v¡hich \,¡ere desidned to address the

Þreventior¡ and control of disease, particularly snall-Pox,

throuÉh the control and purification of buildings and areas

(Gutkind, 1963).

The most far-reachinB development regardinÉl the securing of

land was the Uganda Agreement of 19OO between the British

and the BåÉlanda. The AElreement outlined hon the

Protectorate \,¡as to be governed by the British and among

other thinÉls declared all areas within UÉandâ Crown land.

As part of the A¡freement however, 18,600 square miles were

retained by the Baganda for their kingdom (Mirams, 1930).

This area became known as ¡nailo land (nailo meaninÉl the

Endlish square mile, was adopted into the Uganda lanÉuage

meaninÊl a land estate of any size). ProPerty vithin this

area was of freehold tenure whieh was restricted ùo natives.

All other lands could be occupied as freehold Plots, Ëhrough

temporary occupation licences or throuElh loné tern leases of

99 years offered by the Protectorate Government'

In 1903 the first urban related regulations were adopted in

the Uganda Townships Ordinance. This short enablinÉl Act

allowed the Protectorate Governrnent to declare any location
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å township, define its boundaries a¡d authorize the

establishment of township rules Éoverning such items as

buitding sizes, sanitation, and the construction of roads.

The same year the Act was procLaimed Entebbe was declared a

township, followed by Kampala, Fort Portal, Hoima, Jinia,

Masaka, Masindi, Mbale and Mbarara in 1906. In 1914 the

township rules were siÉlnif icåntly bolstered to include such

building codes as nininum residential plot sizes of 100 x 5O

feet, maxinun d\,¡ellinÊf covera€le of 5OX Per plot and. the

necessiùy for concrete foundations and other structural

buiIding requirenents.

Through further revisions in 1916 and 1924 rules were

adopted requiring a1l buiLdings to conform to township

general plans. In spite of other leÉlislation havinÉl been

adopted since that time it is believed that the township

rules are still in affect (Langlands in Safier and

LanÉtlands, 1969 ) .

A number of other laws vere adopted over this period aimed

directly at ensuring healthy urban environments such as the

Kampala Tov¡nship Boundary Sanitary Ru1es, 1931; the Ba€landa

Township Sanitary Law, 1931 (Gutkind, 1963) and the PubIic

Hea]th Ordinance 1935, under which regulations t¡ere

estabtished relâting to constructional standards and

planninÉl matters such as access roads and the desiÉfnation of

residential areas ( Buchanan, 1954).
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Administrative and planning actions during this time also

appeâr on the surface at least to have been driven by the

need to create orderly aesthetic and healthy town

environments, where the non-natj.ve Population Primarily

reslded. To begin with, site selection for colonial towns

involved àvoiding poorly drained areas which v¡ere often

infected with diseases such as malarial and black r+ater

fevers, As was noted previously, many urban centres were

Iocated on hil ltops or mountain ridges or interfluves

bet!¡een shallor¿ valleys. lRefer to Table 2].

The Briti.sh for instance when arriving in UÉlanda in 1890

first occupied a hill on the future site of Karopala which

became known as Old Kampala or Fort hill. As this location

soon became over-crowded the colonialists moved to Nakasero

hi1L r,¡hich \,tas one of the many heighbouring hills. The

British at Kampala found themselves in the conPany of others

who had recoÉlnized the need to avoid settlind in the s\¡ranpy

valleys betrreen the hills. Thus perched uPon the other

hills were: the Kabaka (King) of the Ba€landa on Mengo hill,

the Catholic White Fathers' Mission on Ruba¡la hill, the

Anglics¡ Church Missionary Society on Namirembe hilL and the

MiIl Hill Missíon on Nsarabya hi11. [Refer to FiÉure 1O].

In generål, following the esÈablishment of the townshiP, the

Protectorate Land Officer became soleLy responsible for all

town planning matters and was providd with technical
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FIGURE 10: Central Hills of Kåmpala - Mengo

SOURCE: Southall, Aiden; "Kampala - MenÉo" in Horace
Miner's The Citv in Modern Afnica, New York:
Frederick A. PråeÉler Publishers, 1967, p. 298.

assistance by the Director of Public Works. As weII eaeh

urban centre had formally established a Sanitation Board to

monitor and address unsanitary conditions' f{ith the

Township Ordinance of 1903 in Place, authorities wero able

to have some sense âs to what land uses were acceptable

wiÈhin township boundaries and urban lavout beca-me a related

by-product of this avareness.

The first efforts to direcþ town develoPment began in

Kanpala immediately followinÉl the turn of the centurv with

y'< 'rSKisNa

.ît:-i'.'
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the construction of roads and the reservinÉl of land for the

future development of a Government Square' (Mirams, 1930)'

Kanpala at that time had begun to develop to sonre extent in

an east, north-easterly direction from OId Fort (Kampala)

hill, surrounded as it was on the north, south and west by

the BaÉlânda Kibuda (capital). [Refer to Figure 11]' The

Kibuga \{as a region of 19 square niles that contained the

Kabaka's enclosure and Palace on MenÉo hi1l, the Lukiko

(parlia¡ent buildings) and theofficial residences of the

principal African chiefs.

In 1910 a Sitind Board rvas established at each of Uganda's

emerÉling urban centres and relieved the Land Officer of the

responsibility of selectinÉl the sites for government

bu i ld inels .

In order to further safeguard the health of its urban

inhabitants it has been arElued that the Colonial

Adnínistration rras required to Pursue from the outset an

"unwritten policy of racial sedregation". (Oren in Kendall,

1956). As was already noted in the previous section, towns

were vieved as the exclusive donain of non-natives. Through

various methods, Afrieans were removed and discouraged from

residinÉ in the urban centres. In addition to this action

1eÊli.slation was passed allowing for the residential and

commercial segregation of Europeans and Asians on grounds of
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FIGURE 11: Kampala in 1902 and Kibuda Boundarv

SOURCE: Gutkind, Peter; The Roval Caoital of Buqanda: A

Studv ôf Tnternâì Conflict ând Externâl Arûbicuitv,
The Ha¡lue, Mouton & Co,, 1863, P. 22.
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health eonsideration. In Entebbe for instance in 1907 an

area within the township s/as restricted to persons of

European oriÉfin or extraction (Dov¡, 1955). While in Kampala

in Lgl? the Sitind Board nade recornaendât i ons for the

prevention of the spreâding of diseases shich involved the

removal of all natives living on Nakasero hiII and the

establishment of certain inter-racial zones of up to 200 to

400 yards in width (Mira¡ns, 1930).

ALthough the policy of sedregation of races in torvn

development vas offieially abandoned in 1923, effective
"environmental protection" through the control of the use

ând ovrnership of urban land was maintained r¡ith the

considerable expansion of township re€lulations in 1924, that

doverned building standards.

In 1912 the first scheme depicting the layout of Kampala was

produced. The scheme revealed such features as proposed and

existingl roads; the buildind Þattern with the European

residential area atop NàkaseÌo hill; the administrative

sector composed of the police stâtion, post office and

collectorate further down the slope of the hÍll along Bombo

Road; and other features sueh as Government Square and the

Ol.d Fort hiII. lRefer to FiElure 12].

1913 a Professor W. T. Simpson was called upon to produce

report on sanitary natters in Uganda, particularly in

In

â
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Karnpala. In

pressinÉl issues

were:

(1)

(2\

his report Simpson

associated with the

84

identified the five raost

health of Kampala, they

(3)

(4)

the necessity of securiné its develoPnent on healthy

1 ines ;

the protection of its present water suppLy and the

substitulion as soon as possible of a PubLic supply

from Lake Victoria;

the drainage of the marshes;

the rerooval of the Einnery located in the town, and,

in the meantime, the compulsory disinfection of

certain stations of aII raw cotton from infected

districts before being brought into K¡mpala; and

(5) the systematic examination of rats 
. 
for Plåelue'

establishment of an infeetious hospital, and of a

properly equipped observâtion canP '

(Kendal1, 1955, p. 17).

Due to the considerable Elror¡-bb Kanpala had exÞerienced. over

the first decade of this eentury, the Protectorate Govern-

ment was required to eroPloy nevr rneasures for conbatind
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unhealthy conditions. For instance, the relative seclusion

initially afforded the Europeans atop Nakasêró hiIl was

undermined as development proÉlressed down the slopes tov¡ards

the narshes and the less reguLated, higher density

residential and commercial areas. Through such contiguous

development disease was al1ov¡ed to gradually spread up the

hi11, thus necessitatinÉl the elimination of disease prone

areâs or activities.

Professor Simpson vras also called upon to eommènt on the

future developuent of Kampala and Jinia and to produce a

report suÊlÉlesting town planning and hor.¡sinÉ policies for aIl

existing and future eentres in UÉlanda. Again beinÉi ever so

preoccupied by health considerations, he Posited a number of

recomnendati ons, the three most significant being:

(1) the need to establish separate quarters for Europeans

and Asians which would be divided by a neutral green

belt;

(2\ the need to restrict the subletting and subdivision

of residential and commercial plots to prevent

overcrowded and slum conditions; and

the establ ishment

composed of the

sanitary off icer,

of a torrr¡ planníng committee

principal medical officer, chief

Iand officer, director of public

(3)



\{orks, medicàl off icer

dístrict commiss ioner

development of all to\,¡ns.

86

Kampala and Kampala's

oversee the healthY

of

to

Both these and other recommendations made by Simpson were

acted upon. For instance, in 1913 a Town PlanninEf Committee

was estabÌíshed. In 1914 the TownshiP Rules were expanded

to include many of his su€!Élestions particularly in reÉards

to the sub-division of plots and his notion of seParating

racial groups in urban centres which was incorporated into

the 1919 planning seheme for Kampala much to the Protest of

Ugandan As ians. (Ramchandani, 1976).

This scheme for Kampala consisted of a clear delineation of

res idential and commercial zones. Residential z orìes

consisted of a European area which in addition to Nakasero

hill was expanded to include the neighbouring Kololo hill

and an Asian area which was primarily confined to a location

southeast of KoIoIo hill. [Refer to Figure 13]. As t+ith

the residential zones, European and Asian commercial areas

\,rere segregated. Although the primary commercial district

was located on the southern slopes of Nakasero hill there

r¡as a si.gnif icant Asian tradinÉl area inmediately adiacent to

the Asian residential zone. What is of ínterest v¡as the use

of open space wiÈhin the township. Perhaps vrhat was most

striking was the development of a¡ extensive Élreen belt zone

parùially consisting of a Éiolf course, which i.nsulaùed the
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European residential area within the townshiP boundaries as

well as the Asian residential zone, Also, Iow lyinÉl areas

between the hills were designated as open or Élreên spâce

preventinÉl building construction fron being undertaken.

Additionally within the commercial zones open space had been

desiElnated as a means of easing conEiested conditions.

The scheme for Kampala had been produced by the Central Town

Planning Board v¿hich was formed in 1918. ReP1acinÉl the

earlier Torvn Planning Committee, it \{as composed of the

Protectorate's Principal Medical Officer, the Medical

Sanitary Officer and the Saniùary Engineer. The role of the

Board was üo oversee matters relatinÉ to the development of

all townships of Uganda. By that tine 16 signi.f icant and

many more minor centres had been Elazetted. Similar to its

predecessor, the conposition of the Central Planning Board

reflected its prime concern, that being the prevention of

the outbreak and spreÊding of contadious diseases.

ThrouÉlhout the 192O's, Kampala beinÉ the fastest growind

centre was well on its way to becominÉî the Protectorate's

commercial capital . As a result it naturally received the

Central Planning Board's Éfreatest attention followed by

Entebbe and Jinia which also had planning schemes develoPed.

Atthough the Board ì{as credited with naking many sound

decisions on Kar¡pal a at that time, its work was charact-

eriøed as ad hoc in nature with little consideration for
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future development and lacking coordination between

Government departments with respect to overall planning

policy. This situation to some e)<tent was atbributed to the

absence of any overall naster plan for Kampala, (Kendall,

1955 ) .

In Iight of the situation, the Protectorate Government

ca]led upon a planning consultant named Mr. A. E. Mirams to

undertake a report and a plan for both Kampala and Jinia.

The plan was to advise on the general layout of both centres

as they would relate to: future exl¡ansion, the sitinei of

public buildings, Iayout of roads, drains, sewers, electric

Iight and power lines; the Problem of native location;

refuse disposal, revision of township rules and the drafting

of a town ÞlanninÉ ordinance. (Kenda11, 1955).

InsiÉlht into Mirams' approach to his task was reflected in

his views and beliefÊ about town plânning and architecture.

With respect to town planning he believed that its main

Purposè !¡as:

"to study intensively, conditions which
control the efficient distribution of pop-
ulation, commerce, trade and recreation, and
to desiÉln the layout of the tor¡n and its
environments Hith such roads and oPen sPaces
as will pronote the health and well being of
the present and future residents; its supreme
iustifieation, is its contribution to the
furtherance of the purPose of the plan itself
which is bo promote the nosb effieient,
econonical and attractive building develop-
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&ent, and preserve for the future a proper
relationship between the IivinEl places, and
the work, Iearning and plá-ying places",
(Mirams, 193 0, p. 2).

He further stated that:

"Beauty in architecture does contribute to
healthy conditions alike of nind and body; it
satisfies some natural eraving and aspiratíon
and ma-kes for the general uplift of human
nature". (Mirams, 1930, p. 81),

Steeped in such philosophy, Mirams embarked upon

establishing a sense of order for Kanpala and Jinia and

laying a foundation for their future development along

healthy and aesthetie lines. In the case of Kampala which

many felt was in a state of chaos and almost breached all

reasonable development, he made numerous recommendations

regarding such items as: creation of zoning districts;

estabj.ishment of buildinÉ densities and architectural desiÉln

controls; laying of future roade and the upgrading and

!¡ideninÉ of existing streets, developinÉl open spaces and

public Éardens; drainingi of swampy areas; the settinéf aside

of land for railway lines and airports; and the creation of

Iegislation that would enpower the authorities to intplenent

desirable development. With respect to Africans in Kampala,

who nurabered approxinateì.y 6,389 in 1928 and who no doubt

resided in the pooresù of conditíons, they received little

attêntion from Mirams. He stated:
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"After due inquiry there appears to be no
reason for setting out a site for a
'Native location', as such. Good working
cLass housing sites are provided ,. , which
will meet any necessary requirements in this
direction". (Mirams, 1930, p. 86).

In addition to his report on Kampala, Mirams produced a

planning schene, incorporatind many of his recommendat ions .

[Refer to FiÉure 14]. What is im¡¡ediatel.y apparent is the

exbensive roadway system which lârgely conformed to the

slopes of Nakasero hill and the orderly Iayout of cor¡mercial

and residential land plots. Also of nôte was the establish-

ment of zones for specific land uses such as for factories

and \,rorkind class housing in the southeast erea of the

township. Absent from the schene kras an extensive green

beIt, earlier proposed to demarcate the European quârtèr,

t{ith the official revokinÉf of segregational planning

policies in 1923, green beLt areas were built upon. The

desire for open areas and recreational spaces vas ho\,¿ever

accommodated through proposed public Elardens and numerous

sports grounds and a second golf course,

Although racial segreelation r+as formally eliminated, it r+as

replaced by a more subtle forn of discrimination along

economic €frounds. Through zoning and building regulations,

ühe largely excLusive European residential area containing

the "best housing stock" remained intact and protected.

What çras more blatant however was the designation by Mira¡ns
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of separate sites for Asiatic and African railway ernployees

in south Kampala, as weII as locations for sPorts Érounds

and an Asian hospital.

In the case of Jinia, Mirams Produced a report in accordance

with the same planning PrinciPles he applied to KamPaIa.

His report addressed such Éleneral i.ssues as road aIiÉlnments,

parkinÉl, and open recreÊ.tional areas. It also dealt with

specific matters such as the location of the new railway

station, traffic conÉlestion in the conmercial area, the

siting of a new market and aesthetically Preserving the

Ripon Falls area. (Kendall, 1955)'

Aside fron KamPala, Ji.nia and possibly Entebbe the

Protectorate capital, no other planning schenes or rePorts

were undertaken for Uganda's tovnshiPs prior to 1945. Up

until that ti¡re al1 sidnificanþ urban cehtres were

character i st í cal Iy small in size and doninated by a non-

African populaùion. Given their slow drowth rates, the

Protectorate authorities apPeared satisfied to allow them to

evolve under the apparent rvatchful eye of the Central lown

Planniné Board vrhich \{as to ensure their adherence to

mininurn health standards .

The one noted exception was the Buganda capital Kibuga,

centred around the Kabaka's Palace on Mendo hilL.

Established in 1885 and reachinÊl a poPulation estimated ât
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between 60-77,000 by early 1900 the Kibuga created a serious

concerns for the authorities in Kampala. Surroundin6 the

township on three sides, the 18 square mile Kibuda was under

the sole control of the Bâ€ånda. Beyond the raach of town

ordinances and ¡egulations, it was alloved to develop in an

uncontrolled and haphaøard manner. The result was the

creation of slums and unheaLthy conditions that not only

tbreatened Kibuga residents but neiÉlhbourinÉl Kampala

citizens as weIl,

As a result, the Protectorate Government felt compelled to

attempt to persuade BaElandan authorities to adhere to siting

and buílding standards as early as 1906 (Gutkind, 1963).

DesÞite ongoinÉl efforts, it wasn't until 1938 that steps

r¡ere taken to address the issue of the Kibuga. This

involved the incorporation of the WandeÊfeya area along

Kanrpala's northern boundary into the township, thus brinÉing

it under a pla¡ning authority, In addition, a planning

scheme was drafted for the KibuÉa and in 1941 the first

township plannind law rvas adopted by the Lukiko ( Ba€la¡da

Parliameht). This Iaw, the first of many was enacted to

safeguard the lubiri (Kabaka's palace enclosure) fron

encroaching development. Although some actions to address

the physical conditions of the Kibuga were initlated, it was

not until after 1945 that maior steÞs vrere to be taken.
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Master Planninc Phase: Hous inc

1945-62

Upon reflecting on the efforts nade by the protectorate

Government to plan a¡rd administer the tovnships up to the

1930's, the Protectorate's Governor remarked:

"Little attention had been pald to the urban
areas in UÉlanda ... because it had alwqys been
everyone's idealistic hope that the Afri.can of
UÉlanda would remain purely ân agriculturalisù
and urban development would not become a major
problem to the Protectorate". (Mitcbell in
Gutkind, 1963, p. 159).

In contrast to that statement \{as the conduct of the

Protectorate Governnent in the 1940's, The end of hlorld [,far

II marked the beginning of a period of siefnificant Òhange

and Éironing planning ehallen6es in Uganda. The post-war

influx of Europeans ând Asians froro abroad to the

Protectorate's townships coupled with the ever growing

presence of Africans, set off a time of unprecedented

urbanization that was to last into the early 19?0,s. New

urban problems ârose such as housind shortages for Europeans

and Asians in the larger centres. At the same time

authorities began to realize the wider function of town

planning beyond aesthetics and sanitation as well as the

ínadequacies of the existing Iand use leÉislation in
directing urban development.
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In response to these issues, the Protectorate Govërnment

began by establishing the 1848 Town and Country Plannind

Ordinance which was based on the United Kingdom L932 Act.

Recognized as the first law of its kind in Uganda and the

foundation for all subsequent p1a¡ning legislation, it
provided the Protectorate Governor with the authority to

declare any location a planninÉ! area; disallow developnent

r¡ithin a planninÉl area; and call for a readiustrnent of

boundaries (Gutkind, 1963 ) . In 1851 it was amended to

reEulate the drafting and approval of all planninÉl schemes.

The main components of this leÉfislation were:

( a)

(b)

(c)

provísion for declarinEl of planninEl areas;

provision allowing normal development to proceed in

areas declared planning areas, but ensuring that any

sueh development which could interfere with a

planninÉl scheme would be halted;

provision for planning comni.ttees which in the case

of a municipality vrould be the municipal council and

in other areas vould be representative of the Local

authority or authorities;

provision empov¿erinÊl the Governor to acquire land for
public amenities and to acquire land that would not

have been developed in accordance with any schene

(d)
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approved under the Ordinance, subiect to certain

safeguards. ( Colonial Offiee, 1952 ) .

Under the 1948 Act, a national Town and Country Planning

Board was established, replacing the Central Town Planning

Board. The new body was responsible for fornulating general

town planníng policies and ltâs conposed of the Protect-

orate's Land Officer, Director of Public ['lorks, Director of

Medical Services, Secretary for African Affairs, Attorney

General and other unofficial rnembers.

In 1949 the Protectorate in further recognition of the need

for orderly urban developnent, acquired its first qualified

town planner, Henry Kendall who was appointed to the Town

and Country Planníng Board. In addition, Kendall assurned

responsibilities as the Director of the ner+ly establlshed

Depart¡oent of Town Planning of Udanda.

UnIike earlier times, the need to provide extensive housing

for Africans ir¡ urban areaa was acknowledged. This led to

the initiation of a conprehensive African housind program in

1948, The Protectorate Government adopted a general policy

for tbe larÉer townships:

"to provide, as far as resources may allow,
housing accomnodation for all sections of the
African comnunity who work and live under
urban condi.tions, irrespective of the nature
of their employnent ... ". (Colonial Report,
1949 ) .
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Under this poIlcy a SuPerintendinE Engineer \{as aPPointed to

the Protectorate's Public Works Department to coordinate all

efforts to improve African housinÉl conditions and to

implement extensive Afrlcan housing schenes. Ka¡npala and

Jinia were targeted, as these centres suffered from the

greatest shorta¡fes.

In 1949, construction was launched of Government-bu i lt

housing estates, These were composed of blocks of houses

centred around a compound with co¡onunal lavatories and bath

houses. They were ai¡qed aù those Africans seekinÉl vork in

urban cenlres and would accommodate both single labourers

and fami I ies.

In Kampala along with the buildinÉf of a small nunber of

fanily dwellin€f units, work began on á44 baehelor units'

Entebbe saw the construction of a limited number of units

vhile in Jinia the construction of a 60 acre labour

settlenent began vrhich was to house 2,000 bachelor labourers

and ?00 married nen. (Colonial Reporü, 1949)'

Throughout the early 195O's the Protectorate Govern¡aent

quickly exr¡anded its housing estate proÉlram. In 1952 it had

spent nearly f 3OO,0OO r¡hich was increased to {400,000 the

following year. By 195ã, 2'643 fa¡nilies and 784 single

Labourers were housed on Government Estates in fivê centres:

Kampala, Jinia, Enüebbe, MbaIe and Tororo. (Colonial
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Report, 1954 ) .

In 1S53, an African HousinÉl Officer lras appointed and

charded with orÉanizing a Department of African HousinÉ

which \{as established 1n 1954. That sane year the

Government came to the realization that despite its apparent

enthusiastic and ambitious endeavours, it was not nor would

ít ever be, prepared to house the whole urban population due

to the hiCh cost and sheer enormity of the task. This

realization led to a shift in €lovernnent policy. It was

decided that no additional General Housing Estates (renter

subsidized) would be construcùed. Rather, efforts would be

qoncentrated on expand ir¡g and improving conditions within

the existing six estates in the five urban centres. The

intention of the Governmenù was to limit its role as a

direct provider of rental housind and in a matter of a fer¡

years, they were able to fulfill this obiective.

the change in pol-icy v¡as also reflected in the mandate of

the newly formed Department of African Housing which was

primarily to facilitate the construction of new o\{ner-

oecupied urban estates. In some cases, t,enants \{ere

encouraged to "rent to own" their homes on lonÊl tern leased

serviced plots. In other cases, serviced plots vrere made

available for tenants to construct their own housinÉl, which

bad to confor¡r to area buildind standards v¡ith j.n 7 years.

(ColoniaI Report, 1954 ) ,
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Despite these efforts, it \{as found that onLy a small

proportion of Africans could be acco¡nmodated adequately,

largely due to their inability to afford housinÉ thât was

required to neet stringent standards. In resÞonse, the

Government in 1955, å¡lreed to reduce building standards

while maintaining minímum health and safety standards. What

resulted was the establishment of Grade II and Grade III

buildinÉ rules which allowed houses to be constructed bv

traditional methods such as with mud and wattle tva1Is.

( Colonial Report, 1955).

Throughout the s¡id to late 1950's, Government African

housing policy renained unchanged, By 1959, nearly all

housing construction on Governnent Rented Estates had

ceas ed . Limlted, but steady housing development was

occurrinÉl on Home Ownership Estâtes, while somewhat more

construction was takind place in lower gfrade housinÊl areas.

That same year, the Departnent of African Housing was

incorÞorated as a division into the Ministry of Social

Development and a wholesale review of the African housing

policy was initiated. Following the review, the Government

withdrew from eonstructing housind altoÊlether and instead

timited itself to traininÉl housinÉ: mana¡lers for the Estâtes

and promoting! the buildind of houses by private individuals.

This rvas undertaken through Governnent assistance in the

form of plans, advice and loans, The Government also
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engå€ied directlv in the sellin€l of its housind sùock,

Over the course of a liütle more than a decade, the

Protectorate Government's policy on African housing had gone

throuÉh a compleùe transformation. The Government's role

also changed drastically frorn beind a key Player as a direct

provider of housing fron the late 1940's to mid 1950's, to

being a sideline coach by the late 1950's whose primary role

was to prompt first time Players onto the housing ownership

playing field. Despite its efforts however, the Government

by independence had come to realize that only minor inroads

had been made into resolving the issue of adequately housinÉ

Africans in the larger urban centres' And it was resiÉned

to the fact that this over-whe1minE issue was beyond its

capacities,

Eurooean and As i¿¡l Housine

Unlike the African Housind issue, it would âpPear that the

Protectorate Government h'as able to address the housing

shorta€le for the EuroPean and Asian populations in the maior

urban centres. The influx of these two Élroups from abroad

into Ueianda's tok'ns in the mid to late 1940's had created an

acute housinÉl shorta€le especially in KamPaIa, Jinja and

Entebbe. In response, the Protectorate Government conneneed

a housing building Progra¡ìme which in 1949 sa!/ the con-

struction of 256 staff quarters. (Colonial Report, 1949).
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In 1851 the prograÌune \{as exPanded and 140 units were

constructed and 206 r¡ere planned. (Colonial RePort, 1951)'

Despite these efforts, an acute shorta€le persisted due

mainly to the lack of skilled labour and the need to import

materials such as cement, In l8ö2 for insta¡ce, it was

estimated that in Kampala 600 Asian housing units were

required. (Dow, 1955). That sa¡üe year a cement plant was

completed in Tororo which gireatly relieved suPply shorta€fes

and alLowed the Government to embark on an all out effort

vith its buildind proElramme. This action in coniunction

with the curtailment in overseas recruitnent al Iowed the

Protectorate Government to alLeviate EuroPean and Asian

housinÉl shorta.Eles by the end of 1955. FollowinÊl that year,

the Government refrained fron directly providinÉl housing to

thes e Elroups .

In 194E, Kampala (populatlon 22,O94', had its status upÉlraded

fron township to municipality; was declared a PlanninÉ areâ;

and work co¡nmenced on its conprehensive development Plan.

The plan was produced by å Planning Committee which was

composed of both technical and non-ùechnical individuals and

was chaired by town planner, Henry Kendal1, In assessinÊl

the state of Kampala, KendaIl credited the 1930 pIânning

scheme of Mirams which he referred to as "exbremely far-
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sighted" especially in reÉlards to his road network, zoning

and appreciation for open spaces. For it was recogniøed

that Kanpala had €lenerally developed along its broad lines.

(Kendal1, 1855 ) .

The rapid development of Kampala since 1930 and its

proiected Érow-bh, necessitated a rìew Planning scheme, the

Purpose of which was:

"to control the develoPment of the land
comprised within the PLanning Area, to secure
proper conditions of health and sanitation,
communicatiorl, amenity and convenience in
connection with the layind-out arld use of
lar¡d; to preserve existing buildings or other
objects of archiùectural or historic interest;
to protect existin€l ar¡enities and places of
natural interest or beauty". (Kendal1, 1955,
p. õ3).

In 1951, the Planning Scheme was comPleted and contained

extensive provisions for zoninÉl, building and roads. IRefer

ùo Appendix lll. The primary eomponenù of the Scheme r'¡as

the land use zoning plan. Under it, all areas within

Kampala were contained within one of several zones such as:

residential, offiee or industrial. IRefer to Figure 151.

AccordinEl to the Character Zoning Plan there were five

residential zones, alI larÉle1y cehtred upon the upper sloPes

of Kampala's hitls. Each zone was subiect to reélulaùions

with Zone A being the most strindent ând nost costly to
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occupy ar¡d Zone E beinÉ the least stringent and least

expensive to occuPy, For instance, the minimun al lowable

lot size in Zone A was 40,000 square feet in conParison with

5,0O0 square feet for Zone E. (Kendal1, 1955, p' 59). Not

surprisingly, the proPosed residential zones coincided r¡ith

the existing residential pattern of the three dominant

population Élroups and continued to reinforce racial

segreÉfation alonÉl economic I ines '

Europeans who could not afford the best housing had their

neighbourhoods zoned A. 1, the Asians who vere less vrell off

had their neigfhbourhoods zoned B and C; while the Africans

who could least afford to reside in Kampala had their areas

zoned D and E'

ThrouElh the Zoniné Scheme, an effort was made to seParate

conflicting uses and to concentrate then in desiÉlnated areas

such as: a central comnereial zone in southwest KamPala

adiacent to a central office zone; and an industrial area

located along the southeast and centra] edE e of the town'

Areas throuÉlhout Kanpala were assiÉned for public buiLding

sites and open spâces and forest areas desiÉlnated for low-

lyinÉl locations. The sitj.nÉl of public buildinÉs and oPen

spaces was depícted in the Scbeme. [Refer to Figure 16]'
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FIGIJBE 16:
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To expedite the Zoning Ptan, provisions were made

eliminate non-conforminEl uses withín the various zones

r+el1 as obsolete buildinÉls over time.

A second maior comPonent of the 1951 Scheme was tbe

extension of KamPaIa's road network. [Refer to Figure 1?].

By 1951 Kampala's road network had develoPed considerably,

based primarily on Mirams' 1930 scheme' BuiLding uPon the

existinÉJ, roadways were extended particularly ín the eastern

areas both within and beyond KamÞala's boundary.

The 1951 Scheme provided for â¡r oPtimum PoPulation of

100,000 and work began innediatelv on two detailed schemes

for the develoPment of industrial, commercial and

residential zones' Although these schemes were co¡rPleted

and approved by 1954, the raPid Elrowth of Ka¡opala bv 1957

compelled the Town and Country PLanning Board to call for

the complete reassess¡nent and revision of the 1951 Scheme'

Thi.s effort commenced in 1958 and continued to the time of

independence.

Throuéhout the 1950's, planning outline schenes were

initiated for alt of Uganda's siÉlnif icant towns and for a

nunber of its ninor centres. Most larger towns vere

declared planninÉ areas and had their outline schemes

completed by 1960' [Refer to Table 10].

to

as
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FIGURE 17:
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Year
PlanninÉl Area

Dec I ared

1g 49

19 56
19 56
19 56

1953
19 56
1967

1956
1958

19 58
19 58

1V CÞ
1S 56

Year
Outline Scheme

Aoproved

Kampala
Arua
Ent ebbe
Fort Portal
Gu 1u
Hoina
Jinia
KabaL e
Kapchorwa
Ki tgum
Li ra
Mas aka
Mas ind i
Mbal e
Mbarara
Moroto
Moyo
Mubende
Soroti
Tororo

1951

1959
19 59
1959

1955
1960

1959
1960

1960
1959

19 59
18 60

TABLE 10:

Source: Langlands, 8., "Urba¡ Functions and Urban Forn In
Uganda and Their lmplications for
Planning Policy" in M. Safier and
B. Lan€ilands. Persoectives On
Urban Plannine For UEanda, 19?0,
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Jinia

FoIlowind Kampala, work began on the outline schemes for

Jinia, Tororo, Fort Portal and Mbale in 1953. The first of

these to be finished was Jinia. The centre was located

astride the Nile River at its headwaters at Lake Victoria'

The prosPect of hvdro-electric Power created by the Nile

which naterialized with the conpletion of the Owen Falls Dam

in 1954, led the Protectorate Government lo desiÉlnate Jinia

as the prosPective maior centre for industries in Uganda'

As was noted earlier, efforts were made to guide Jinia's

development prior to World Slar II. The Pressure of

population grovith in the late 194O's necessitated the

drafting of a prelininary Plan. Unable to wait for the

undertakinÉi of an outline schene, the authorities allocated

lands for a first class residential areâ, an African housing

area to house a poPulation of up to 10,000' a light

industrial zone to the east of Jinia and a heavv industry

sector on the western bank of the Nile. HavinEl taken steps

to accom¡oodate these needs, work began on the developnent

plan,

White incorPorating these areas into the 18 square nile

pl.anning area, 5 neiÉlhbourhoods uones were established Ùo

house the different racial grouPs. These districts were

desidned for populations of 10,00O at various gross
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densities consistent with race structure and degrees of

social development. (Kendall, 1955). As a matter of

course, residential developnent was avoided in Low-lying

areas for health cohsideratiohs. In addition, Purely

African neigfhbourhoods were to be built in close proximity

to the industrial (employment) areas, Each residential area

lras to be provided with social services such as schools,

playing fields, community buildings and clinics. IRefer to

Figure 18J.

A system of continuous open spaces \{É.s Planned along the

eastern bank of the Ni.Ie arld northern shore of Lake Victoria

which would extend into the residential areas. Linking the

two banks across the NiIe v¡as a rinÉl road which crossed the

river in tvo places ar¡d encircled the central area of Jinia.

The seheme which could accom.nodate an optimun population of

80,000 required revi.sions soon âfter its adoption similar to

the case of Kanpala's plan, These were conpleted in 1960.

Entebbe

Given its close proximity to Kampala (20 miles), Entebbe was

not expected to develop alonÊl the same commercial lines as

its dominant neiÉihbour. Instead by the early 19õO's with no

industrial development to speak of, it had enerÉled as

UÉfanda's cultural and adrninistrative centre. As the

Protectorate's caÞital, it housed the seat of government and
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the headquarters of various dePartments. In fact, its

citizens werê predominantly civil servants. Located on a

scenic peninsula on Lake Victoria and possessin( an

exlensive well laid out botanical garden, it was referred to

as the show window of the Protectorate. The conpletion of

the international airport (one of the lardest in the vorld

at that time) at Entebbe in 1951 added greatlv to its

prest i€ie .

The draft planning scheme for Entebbe was aimed at anhancínÉl

this image of the caPital and addressing health

considerations. Three seParate residential zones were

proposed for the dominant population groups as well as large

open spaces and natural reserves, [Refer to FiElure 19].

Provisions weré also called for to renove dilapidated

buildings in the desiÉlnated commercial area which, when

enforced would allow Entebbe to boast of beingi the only town

in Uganda r¡ithout slums of any kind. (Kendall' 1955).

Other Centres

Draft outline schemes for Mbale (third larÉlest town) as well

as for minor centres \{ere underüaken throughout the 195O's.

Standard features contained in the schemes r¡ere: the

desiÉlnation of separate residential areas, vhich were built

on higher grounds; zones for commercial and industrial uses;

as well as open or recreational areas. In addition, a
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common pattern of development saw conmercial and business

zones often located astride the main road leading to

Kampala, IFor examples of draft PlanninÉl schemes refer to

Appendix IIII.

K i buea

As work proEiressed on the plannlng of Uganda's urban

centres, authorities continued their efforts to establish

some sense of physical order in the Buganda capital, the

Kibuga. As was noted earlier, the uncontrolled develoPnent

of the Kibuga posed a serious health threat to residents of

both the Kibuga and adiacent Kampala. Governnent attenpts

to convince the Baganda landowners "of the benefit of

overall planning" had not been fruitful up until the mid

1940's. (Gutkínd, 1963, p. 161). Resistance on the Part of

the Bâganda stemmed from ùheir Eleneral distrust of the

Protectorate Government and fears that the imposition of any

land controls would result in the loss of their land due to

dimínished proprietorial rights and Possible expropriation.

In 194? however, the Baélandan Lukiko (Parliament) passed the

BuÉìanda Government Town Planning Law which: established a

Town Planning Board for the Kibuga; created Provisions for

the renoval of poor quality buiLding stoek; and the need to

obtain permission before construcbinÉl any new building. The

following year, the Protectorate Government appointed å. town
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planning advisor to the Board.

In short order the 194? law was found to be inadequate and

was replaced rvith the Buganda Town Planning and BuildinÉl Law

passed by the Lukiko in 1958. This lav expanded the

Kibuéla's Town Planning Board and authorized it to draft

plarlning schemes for the PurPose of:

"... controllind the develoPnent of lând ',.
of securinÉ satisfactory conditions of health,
san itat ion, communications, safetY,
eonvenience and anenity in connection with the
layinÉ out and use of land and of
Þrotecting existinEl amenities with the minimun
disturbance of existinÉl riÉlhts" ' (Gutkind,
1963, p. 68)'

The next year, work coûmenced on a develoPnent plan which

was to contain a naster Plan, written report and Provisions'

fn 1961, the developnent Plan was formally adopted,

Town P l ann ine

As has been noted, the Protectorate Governnent resPonded to

post-war urban conditions by introducinÉl l"egislation,

establishinÉl administrative bodies such as housing author-

ities and planninÉ boards as weII as drafting outline

schemes for many of its centres. In coniunction with these

efforts came a recognition of both the inportance and need

for town planning. This resulted in the "fornalizing" of
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town planning in UÉlanda with both the hiring of the first

"qualified town planner" and the establishment of the

Departnent of Town Ptanning (f949) which was resPonsible for

advising the Government or¡ aIl matters relatlng to town

planning and the drafting of urban development schenes.

The Éirovring status of planning was also evidenced tt¡ith the

holdiné in KamPaIa in 1955 of the first ever East African

Tor¡n Planníng Conference. The siÉlnif icance of this event

was rqarked by the fact that the issue of "Africans in towns"

was extensively examined and a crítical analysis of town

planning efforts was undertaken by P' H. Stevens (Town

Planning Officer of the British Colonial Offiee). In his

assess¡nent, he stressed two critical points, firstly that

the "function of planninÉ|" \{as Élenerally misunderstood and

secondly, that imported planninEl nethods Here no IonÉler

suitable in addressinÉ Post-\'rar urban conditions in Africa'

Accordinéi to Stevens, the mi sunderstand inEl of the purpose of

planning was largely due to it hâvind "matured" or "evolved"

in two basic ways. In the first case, it was Pointed out

that planning had been traditionally based on aesthetics and

health considerations. This rras not surPrising êliven th¡e

fact that 1gth century Plannind leÉ!islation was almost

entirely inspired by medical criteria. Over time however,

the infLuenee of social and economic fâctors in town

plânning was acknowledÉied, necessitating a broadeninÉf of
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plannin€l's emphåsis. This in turn required a redefining of

torm planning to reflect this change' The definition

offered by Stevens was :

"the coordination of al I economic activities
associated with the develoPment of land for
the benefit of the whoLe connunity".
(Stephens in Kendall, 1956, P. 15).

In the second.case, mi sunderstand inEl arose fron the lack of

appreciation, especially on the part of the Government, for

the Élrowind conPlexity of the urban environment and the

correspondinEl comprehens iveness of the pla¡¡ning Process' In

the 1940's it was no longer aPPropriate for planners to

believe that urban Problens could be addressed nainly

through desiÉln and tonn lavout. Rather it was acknonledEled

that plânninÉl was but one of three comPonents along r¡ith

"policy" and "development" that was required for effective

land development. The lack of coordination of these three

components led to foiled efforts which were often blarned on

planners, In addition, Government offered "resistance, lack

of cooperation or disinterest" when it came to town

planninel. As a resuLt, planning staffs in general were

who]1y inadequately staffed to coPe with their €lro\'/inEf

duties and responsibilities. (Stevens in Kendall, 1956)'

Aside f roro the general mi sunderstand ing of town planninÉl was

the admission that Government could no longer rely uPon
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imported town PlanninÉf methods in post-war Africa' As r¡as

noted earlier, town Planning was brought to Uganda from

Britain and was undertaken by British planners and

admínistrators in tolrns caterinÉl to EuroPean and Asi.an

populations. The natural tendency was to develop then alonÉl

the lines of sma}l English eountry tov¡ns which v¡ere in this

case isolated from the countrvside. (The poliey of treatinÉ!

tov¡ns as foreiEln isolated entities r+ouId Prové to be

problematic for the Ugandan Government in the future) '

PlanninÉi in this fashion was made possible and v¡as based on

the ability to keep at bav the surroundinÉ sea of Africans'

Once this \{as no longer possible, officials were forced to

admit that :

"we cannot bring with us the trÍcks of the
United Kingdout and apply thern in tropicaL
Afríca". (Stevens ín Kendall' 1956, p. 17).

Instead it was acknowledged that the entire planninEf Process

in Africa is new and:

"As the past is no Éluide to us, in Planning
for the future our thoughts rûust be bold and
ima€linative", (Ora¡n in Kendall, 1956' p' ?).

The gro\,¿ing appreciation amonÉl Planning officials for the

conplexities of the Planning process (which was takinÊl Part

around. the r.¡orld) and the calling for new Planning

approaches in "the African context" signified the extent to
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which town planningl was evolving in Uganda in the 1950's and

early 1960's. The extent to whieh planning efforts were

successful up to that period of time would be a subiect of

considerable debate and would depend uPon the criteria

employed. For instance, on the question of how well did

town planninEl meet the needs of the various population

groups it could be answered: very weLl for the Europeans,

fairly well for the Asíans and very poorly for the Africans.

Or how weLl did it keep pace with changing urban conditions;

fairly well perhaps prior to 1945 while somewhat overv¡helmed

and la€diné behind in post-war years'

Some however \,/ere sharply eritical and we¡e prepared to

dismiss coloniaL tor+n planninÉl efforts as superficial and

íne f fectu aL

"The series of urban plans produced in the
1950's were very Iimited in their apPlication
to the total needs of urban Populations and
were usually the result of hasty 'through-the-
windscreen' surveys and lacked âny prior
attempt to quantify the problem. No positive
Þrovisions were made in these Pla¡s for theír
implementation and to a considerable extent
they were restrictive in nature and conte><b".
(Hather in Safier and Langlands, 1969, p. 34)'

Although this criticism was quite valid, it should be

remenbered that such critics enioyed the benefit of

hindsi€ht and that their harsh assessments could perhaPs be

attributed to their applyinEl planninei criteria of the late
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earl ier.

efforbs undertaken

L2t

in the 195O's and

Ànd rvhat of the consequences of town planninCl efforts over

the colonial period for Uganda. The Eaior consequence

stemmed directly from colonial policy to establish and

develop towns as individual entities, catering to foreign

needs and interests. The result was the absence of an

inteÉlrated urban hierarehy, deePlv rooted in the

countryside. Instead spaee was found to be Polari.zed with

the urban hierarchy virtually suspended in thé air and

funetioning as one closed systen, while the rural areas

acted as another. (BakweseÉiha, 1975). As such, the vast

majority of Uga-rlda's native population who resided in the

countryside did not to a great deglree relate to the urban

centres. This ín turn would Put in question the future

growbh and well-being of Uganda's towns.
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Post Colonial Era

National Planninø Phase: Soeio-Eoonomic - Phvsical PlannínE

Independence for UÉlanda in 1962 ushered in an era of

nationhood and transformaÙion. Gone wâs the foreiEln

dominated Protectorate Government whose Primary concern was

serving the interests of the "nother country". It was

replaced by a Government, elected to serve UÉandans and

eharged \,rith the responsibilitv of utílizing all resources

at its disÞosal to build the nêì{ nation. Within this

context resources and activlties such as torms, urbanization

and planninÉl were to be evaluated.

Along with political chanEles came the oPPortunitv to build a

national Udandan societv in part through the Africanization

of various sectors such as the civil service and nunerous

professions which were doninated in the past by expatriate

Europeans. In nany cases however such as in urban P1anning,

the use of foreign experts was to continue for mâny years

after independence. The reason for this was four-fold:

( 1) with limited resources and skilled manpo\'¿er, UElanda

found itself relyind on foreiÉn finaneial assistance

and expatriate advisors to adninister planning;

(2\ many Africans of the professional class were elevated
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to become poÌicy makers and politicians and were in

turn replaced by expatríates;

the new professionals turned politicians (nany of

vhom \{ere educated abroad) chose to iElnore local

planners and instead hired former classmates from

f ore iEln ínstitutions; and

in an effort to thwart the post- independent

generation from replacing them, the new leaders

fiIled vacant positions q,ith expatriates.

(Kanyeihamba, 1973).

(4)

$lith urban plannind remaining firmly rooted both in theory

and practise in foreiÉln hands, colonial style plannind and

its consequences were perpetuated, This condition however

was tempered by a number of faetors. Firstly, town planninÉl

in addítion to other functions of 6¡overnment was now open to

public scrutiny and influence. Within two years of

independence the first of a number of rePorts and writinÉs

were published by Africans on the subiect of tor¡n planning'

In one such report, a Éleneral observation was made that

despite the exI¡erience, qualification and best efforts of

foreiÉn ÞIanninÉ experts :

"it has been difficult - if not impossible-
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- for them tô fully appreciate the African
point of view and to aP¡:lv their knowledge and
skills in a w4y that is vrhollv acceptable to
Afrícan culture". (Nyabongo, L964, p. 1).

At the sanne tine, the report posited a number of town

planninÉl recommendations sueh as :

thê need to Éive serious consideration to the

beautiful land, great lakes and the mountains;

the need to consult public interests;

the need to make urban living affordable to Africans;

consideration for the siting of new towns; and

decentralizing governmeþt resources in order to avoid

aver concentration in the centres of Kampala and

Jinia.

Secondly, town planninÉl was influenced by the realization on

the part of Government officials and exPatriate experts

alike that in order to be effective, u¡ban planniné needed

to be inte€lrated with social and econonic planning.

(Ridley, Fer€us, Taber in Safier and Langlands, 1969).

AlthouÉh calls for such action begar¡ in the 195O's, it took

on Éireater importance after índependenee as the Government

souglht to maximize its efforts in nation building' This

recognition of the complexity and inter-disciplinary nature

of urban planning signified the exbent to which it had

evolved through necessity, not only in UÉlanda but throuÉlhout
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the world. The tining for UÉfanda in this case perhaps could

not have been more ausPicious.

Related to the second influence vas the recognition of the

need to integrate town PLanning with newly initiated

regional and nationâI planning in Uganda. (Brasseur, Ridley

and Funnell in Safier and LanÉIånds, 1969). Urban centres

were seen to be interrelated with their surrounding reEfions

which in turn composed ùhe national environnent. The fact

that urban centres represented concentrations of capit'a1

investment, human resources and other elements of

modernization, necessitated that their Planning be

incorporated into regional and national planning. f'lithin a

few years of independence, urban land use p18¡ning beca.me so

closely connected with develoPment Planning (whieh wàs

undertaken in 5 year plans) that the latter was seen to be a

Elenus of which the former was a species' (Kanyeihamba,

1973 ) .

Planninc Efforts

Upon independence, the newly elected national Government

quickly began assertind itself by firstly uPgrading the

status of Kampala from "municiPality" to "city" and

establishing it as the capital of UEIânda. At the same ti.me,

ít raised the status of MenÊlo from "township" to
"mun icipal ity" And within a few years, the stâtus of
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Jinia, Mbale and Masaka v¡ere elevated in the same fashion.

In 7862, the Government also established the Sebei district

in eastern Uganda and added a town to its i.nventory with the

establishment of Kapchorr¡a, the nev district capital. As

the district capital, housing the district administration,

Kapchorwa was expected to evolve into a siElnif icant urban

centre.

The early 1960's marked the beginning of efforts in Uganda

toestablish systematic and inteÉlrated planning at the urban,

district and national leve I s The initial step in the

process was the launchinÉi of the first national five year

development plan (1961-66). This represented the first

effort to analyze the problems, needs and potentialities of

the country's whole econoûLy before the fornulations of

plans, ( International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development, 1962). As part of this "national stock-takin€l"

and with the obiective of inbegrating €lovernnent activities,

the Ministry of Regional Adninistrations undertook a review

of physical planning. What resulted in 1964 was the trar¡s-

fornation of the Department of Town Planning into the

DeÞartnent of Town and Regional Planning. This chanÉe

involved increasinÊi and diversifyinéi the department's staff

in order to undertake reÉfional planninÉ and to beconre more

closely linked yrith the planning efforts of the Ministry of

Planning and Economic Deve I opment.
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Regional physical planninÉi at the metroPolitan leveL was

ínitiated in 1962 when the Government was able to recruib a

United Nations urban pla¡ning team to analyze the

development problems of the Mengo Municipality and to

produce a master plan, In short order hov¡ever the rnandate

vas expanded to incLude adioininÉ KâûPala and the advisory

tean \{as desiÉnated the "KamPala Mengo Urban Planning

Mission 1963/4. After undertaking a series of studies' måny

recommendations were made, the primary beinÉ! thât:

(1) Karnpala should base its plans for expansion uPon

commercial , institutional and residential uses of the

land and not upon maior industrial exPansion;

Government should pro¡uote the develoPment of towns

throughout Uganda by capital expenditures within the

boundaries of district centres, and thereby establish

a pattern for urbanizatíon that wiII avoid excessive

flooding of the national capital; and

(2\

(3) Long-range Master Plans for both water supply and

sewerage should be prepared. (Hather in Safier and

Lan€lIands, 1969 ) .

In addition, the report contained Population proiections to

19?9 which emphasized the scope of Problems anticipated with

the gro$¡-bh of Kampala and Mengo.
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t{hat is of interest to note is that the report's recommend-

ations acknowledéed two basic issues. The first was that

there was a need to ensure that basic services such as sewer

and water be provided in accordance with Kanpala's future

growbh. The seeond was the recognition of the Pobential

danÉler for KanrPala to become (if it had already not done so)

a primate city. Such centres tended to dominate all others

in size and Elrowth rate due to their ability to abtract

d i sproport i onate leveIs of human and other resources. This

consequently resulted in them paralyzing the Éirow-bh of other

centres, placing a strain upon the resources of the country

and accentuating real or imagi.ned disParities in social and

econonic prosperity between the urban (rich) and rural

(poor) areas. (MIia ín El-Shakhs, 1974).

In order to offset the "pri¡rìacy feature" of Uganda's

urbanization, the report similar to another published that

sârne yeâr (Nyabongo, 1964), advocated that the Government

decentralize its urban caPital expenditures and tarÉet maior

industries away f rorn KampaIa. DesPite the Government's

attempt to heed such advice, Kampala by 19ô9 for various

reasons clearJ.y became Uganda's primate city, accounting for

nearly 60% of the Population of the maior urban centres.

[Refer to Table 5].

The completion of the fi¡st planning mission was follov¡ed by

a second which . was designated the KamPala-Mengo Planning
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Mission 1964/66. Jointly sponsored by the United Nations

and the Briùish Governrnent it was comnissioned to continue

the work of the first nission and to initiate regional

pLanninÊl in Uganda. The Government had by 1964 decided to

have undertaken Ê. country*vride series of regional studies

and plans. The Mission was attached to the Ministry of

ReElional Adminístrations and was placed under the €leneral

direction of the Departrnent of Town and Regional PlanninÉ:'s

Chief Planner. The terros of reference for the Mission amon€f

other things included:

(1)

(2\

a regional study of the Kampala-Mengo Region;

a study of lor+ cost housinEl, housirlg layouts and

physical desiEln for urban centres;

provision of assistance to the DePartnent of Town and

Regional Planning on the revisions of the Master

Plans for Kampala and Mengo; and

provision of adviee on new Planning leElislation.

(Lukwiya in Safier, 1970 ) .

(4)

Having defined the Kampala and Men€Ío region as aPProximately

an area 20 to 30 miles in radius from Kampala consistinEl of

2,500 square miles and one nrillion People, Ùhe Mission

undertook a series of reÉional studies. These were based on
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population proiections to the year 2OO0 and allowed then to

illustrate prospective growth and Ph¡ysical developnent

problems. No effort was made however to develoP a physical

development program that eould have been eoordinated with

the second National Five Year DeveloPment Plan (186?-71) or

to inteÉlrate physícal reÉfiónal planninÉl and nâtional

economic planning.

The report upon its comPletion posited maior recommendations

in eleven areas rangind fron Planning orgânization,

leglislation, and housing to transportation, gror¡bh patterns

and industrial locations. Of the rnany recoûlmendat i ons made,

a number of the most prominent were:

{1) the need for closer cooPeration and coordination

betlreen economíc and physical planning and also

betweerì physical planninÉ authorities and other

nínistries and develophent agenc i es ;

(2) the need for a new planninÉ law for all of Uganda to

replace the two sets of planning laws for Uganda and

Buganda;

(3) the need to establish fiscal and legislative neasures

to control urban land values and to reserve l-and for

future development;
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(5)

(6)

(8)
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the need to reach a workable balance between buildinÉ

development and traffic in town centres with maximum

seÉlreÉfation of vehicular and Pedestrian movenents;

the need to set aside areas of viable size in various

parts of the Kampala rnetropolitan area for industries

while rural industries should be developed in small

towns or vi I Iages.;

the need to concentrate develoPment

planned units to maximize benefits

construction costs;

in

of

phas ed,

reduced

( t) the need to focus efforts on self-helP building

methods and inexl¡ensive Iow-cost housing schemes in

order to meet the Proiected demand for 40,000 u¡ban

dwelling units throughout UÉianda of which 14,000

would be required for the Greater Kampala Area over

the period of 1966-71;

tb¡e establishment of a

governû¡enù authority for

the need for a viEiorous

as professional planners.

sinÉ1e netropolitan l ocal

the Great Kampala Area; and

policy of training Uglandans

(Litherland, 1968 ) .

(9)

While taking ínto consideration all recommend at i ons, bhe
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Government chose to act quickly on one, when in 1968 the

Greater Kampala Metropolitan Area was established and Placed

under the Kampala Metrópolitan Authority, vhich would now be

responsible for physical planning of the city. This action

involved the exI¡and inÉ! of Kampala's area from I square miles

to ?5 square miles resultinEl in the incorporation of Mengo

Municipality a¡d the township areas of Nakava and KawemPe

and their resPective boards and councils.

Overall hovever, a comprehensive physical Plan was not

prÒduced and the efforts undertaken by the Mission were

criticized for Iacking realistic and explicitly stated

social, economic and physical goals which could possibly

duide the decision-makers into taking effective actions'

(Lukwiya in Safier, 1970).

Upon completion of its work the 1964/66 Mission was

succeeded by another team which was desiÉlnated the United

Nations Regional Phvsical Planning Mj'ssion L987/65. The

terms of reference for this team were in keeping with the

Government's desire to undertake regional plans for all

areas of the eountry and called for: ( 1) producinÉl a

physical plan for both the Jinia and Mbale/Tororo ReÉlions

and (2\ provide assistance for the inplementind of the

Kampala-Mendo ReÉion physical plan '

Sinilar to its predecessor, the third planning mission began
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its r{ork with defininÉl the urban reÉlion, in this cåse for

Jinia. Utilizíng natural and administrative boundaries, it

identified a¡ area predoroinantly rural in nature, that was

4,500 square miles and contained aPProxi¡nately one míllion

people. With the realization that the Eetropolilan Jinia

district could not be effectively Planned in isolation of

its surroundinei areas, the Mission underbook to lay the

ground\,¿ork for rural-urban plannind' These efforts hovrever

proceeded no further. Instead, ¿he Mission wâs called upon

by the Government to undertake the roore pressínd work of

preparinÉl the back€iround research for the Prospective mâster

plans for Kampala and Jinia.

This vrork which was conpleted in 1969 consisted of pro-

ieetions of PoPutation, emPloyment ar¡d íncome as they

related to the expected érowth of the UÉfandan economy and to

the policies contained in the Government's 1966-71 F ive Year

Developnent PIan. The r+ork also provided the Governnent

with a quantitative basis for determining total lând use

requirements for urban residential areas and naior

employment centres. (Hather in Safier and Langlands, 1969)'

One of the results of the three planníng missions 7963/4t

L964/6 and 7967 /S, was that further planninEl actions and

studies vere launched. For insta¡rce, the first mission

spawned naster plans for water supPIy and sewerage disposal

for the greater Kâmpala and Jinia areas, RecoÉnition of the
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importance of ùhese essential services also resulted in the

hirinÉ of consultånts to Prepare economic and technieal

studies for 74 torvns. The second mission resulted in

Kampala City Council employinÉl consultants to produce a

traffic plan to the year 20OO and a report on low cost

housind. At the same time, the Jinia authority also

recruited consultants to produce studies on trahsportation

and the redevelopment of its central business district. The

third mission, as was noted earlier formed the basis for

master plans for KamPata and Jinia, the former of which was

Iaunched in 1970.

The planning nissions and related efforts, rePresented the

most significant actions in the area of urban PlanninÉl in

U€landa in the 1960's. Aside from this however, there v¡ere a

nu¡nber of other significant developments. In 1967, the

Ugandans Government passed the Local Administration Act and

Urban Authorities Act v¡hich enabled each town to be

administered by an elected council and a number of permanent

adrnin i strators . (Kanyeihanba, 1973).

In 1969, the Public Land Act vas

all land except that which was

action officially placed control

hands of the governnent.

adopted which national ized

found in Buga¡¡da. This

of all land use witbin the

Also of note was a series of seminars held in 1969-70 on the
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subiects of urbar¡ planning in Uganda and the role of urban

and reEiional planninÉl in national development for East

Africa. They reÞresented gatherings of academics, pro-

fessionals and €!overnment officials representinÉ a number of

countries and various fields such as geoÉiraphy, sociology,

economics, enElineerin€l and town afid reElional planning

departments.

The seminars \,¡ere of prime importance to Uganda and we¡e an

indication of a number of facts. To begin with, the

seminars !?ere a testinony of the importance Placed on

planninÉl by the Ugandan and other African Governments. This

was further magnified in that they had been held at the time

the UÉiandarl authorities vere Þlanninel the launching of their

third five year development plan ( 1972-77). The value of

the seminars also stemmed frou then servinEl to officially or

formally acknowledée that urban planning was of a highly

inter-disciplinary nature involving soeial, econornic and

political elements, It \,ràs also treated as an inteEral

component of reÉlionâl and national develoPment PIânning v¿ith

which ít needed to be fully integrated. These messaEles were

further reinforced by the diverse backÉlrounds of the seminar

partícipants.

The urban planninÉ seminars were of sPecial importance in

that they rvere the first held since the 1956 East African

Town Planning Conference and represented ùhe first opPor-
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tunity for plannin€l experts to comprehensively examine the

subiect in post-eoIonial tiures, and to identify maior urban

issues facing the country. These will be addressed in tL¡e

folLowinSl chapter.

In 1969, the Department of Town and Reg j.onal Planning

supplied wíth backelround research from the L867/g PlanninÉl

Mission, commenced work on a development Plan for Kampala'

The need for the plan arose from the rapid growth and

erpansion of Kampala that resulted in a poPulation increase

from 46,735 in 1959 to 330,7O0 in 1969. [Refer to Table 5]'

In particular the massive boundary exbension of 1968

resulted in problems related lo water supPIy a¡¡d sewerage

disposal and the demarcation of resi.dential and develoPment

areâs. It also mear¡t that 80|ä of the new Kampala

Metropolitan Area v¡as not subiect to planninEl. Up until

that time, the 1951 ¡(¡mpala Outline Schene was stilI in

place. Over the years however, the Scheme had €lrown

increasingly outdated, given that it was desi€lned for an 11

square mile area, a maximum Population of 100,0OO and aimed

at providing spacious residential areas for the non-African

popu I at ion.

Work on the new develoPment plan beÉan with the identifi-

cation of seven basic obiectives which were:

(1) to allocate sufficient land for the exPected growth
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of Kâmpala over the rle:ct 15 to 20 years;

(2\ to produce a plan v¡hich was caÞable of modification

and extension to meet the needs of the city into the

2 1st century;

(3) to develop a pLeasant ând healthy ciùy for all

citizens, particularly the 8O1í who represent ùhe low

income sector:

(4) to suggest realistically balanced policies for the

development of the entire city in relation to

available resources;

(5) to reconcile the interests of the community at large

and individual landowners;

(6) to maximize convenience in the locating of social

facilities, residentiaL ând work areas; and

(7) to facilitate efficient travel tbroughout the city

through public and private transport. (Department of

To\,¡n and Regional Planning, 7972\.

In addressingl these aims, the Depart¡nent produced seven

separate reports, whieh alonÉ wíth the report of the 196?/9

Mission and Transportation Report undertaken by consultants,
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constituted the basis of the Kampala Developnent P1an. The

Department's reports covered such areas as plânninÉ for

rapid growth, housing, central business district, standards

for social facitities and land use and contained over 50

policy recomrnendali ons . These were posited under I general

headinEls of: future struèture, housind, industry, the city

centre and locaI centres, social facilities, water supPly

and senera€le, transport, land policy and further planning.

Of the mâr¡y recommendations those of Particular note were:

to transform KamPaIa's

established by the 1951

grid systen which cou ld

accessibility to alI parts

radial road system as

Road Network Scheme, into a

be expanded to ensure

of the city;

to prepare Action Area Plans with an oPen sPace

policy for the sub-sectors of the ci.ty centre where

rapid short term growtbi v¡as forecast, and detailed

developnent control Policies for all other sectors;

to direct KamPaIa's maior activities to two Primary

conmercial areas (Central Kampala and a future site

at Kolo) and eielht maior industrial sites;

to organize the MetroPolitan Area into Zones,

Districts and Sectors as a basis for Planning the
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bransport network and distribution of land uses;

that Government resources for housing be allocated

proportionately among the low 80ã' middle 10% and

high 10% ineorne groups in accordance \'rith their size;

to initiate site a¡d service schemes, rent controls

and other actions to facilitate the construction of

affordable hous inÉl;

to irnprove the existing peri-urban areàs throuÉh the

provision of services, with no wholesale slum

clearance, which would only serve to exacerbate

hous ing shorta.ges ;

to firstly encoura€le the develoPment of residential

areas in closest proximity to employment nodes;

to provide one heatth centre for every 40,00O PeoPle;

to alloeate sufficient lands to oPen areas, parks and

iecreation faci I ities;

to support the proposals of the naster pLans for

water supply and sewerage for Greater Kanpala;

to create provisions for City Council to acquire any
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lands for plannihg Purposes; and

to ensure the long term effectiveness of the

Structure Plan through the Preparingl of detailed

plans, revíewing boundaries and nakinÉi amendments as

requ i red .

The recommendat ions, obiectives and various research reports

of the Structure Plan indicated the conprehensive and

systematic nature of lhe Planning effort. This was perhaps

best typified bv a rnap Produced of the Greater Kampala Area

over which \{ere super-imposed a system of zones, districts

and sectors. lRefer to Figure 20]' This consisted of the

delineation of 5 basic øones: Central which contained bhe

heart of Kanpala; surrounded by the Northern, Southern,

Eâstern and Western Zones. These in turn were subdivided

into districts which r¡ere further subdivided into sectors'

The demarcation of the entire Study Area in this fashion

would now pernit PlanninÉ and developnent to take place in a

hiéhly monitored and detailed manner.

The Report's reconnendations also Provided an indication of

the planners' understandinÉi of various urban issues and

their approach to them. It was clearly recognized that the

vast maiority of KamPala's poPulation 801í, consisted of a

1ow income, predominantly African 6rouP' In liÉlht of this

it was advocated that housinEl resources be allocated aecord-
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FIGURE 20: Zones, Districts, Sectors, Kampala 1970
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inÉlly. The eurphasis on housi.ng Policies was therefore beindl

directed squarely toward meètíng the needs of the urban

Africans. The recommendation to address Ka¡apala's Peri-

urban areas in a sensitive manner with undue hardships for

their inhabitants further stressed the paramount imPortance

the urban Africans were now commândind.

Advocatind that residential areas be firstly construeted in

close proxirûity to centres of emPloyment indicated sound

economie planning with respect to the issue of "iourney to

work" a¡d avoidance of urban residential sprawl. And the

catt for leElislative provisions to al low civic authorities

to acquÍre necessary lands revealed an âh'areness on the part

of the planners of a key inElredient to successful planning.

The Kampala Master Plan once conpleted in 1970, received

formal approval by KamPala's City Council and the To'¿n and

Country Planning Board. In keePiné with Government policíes

to encoura€le public ParticiPation in the planninÉl process,

the plar¡ was dePosited for public inspection and Publie

representations were received by the Planning Board'

FollowinÉi this process, some chanÉles were made and the Plan

was subrûitted to the Minister of Public Services and Local

Administrations \,rh o approved it in 1972' The Plan which now

largely controlled al1 aspects of plannin€l ând developnent

in the Greater KamPaIa Area is assumed to be stíll in force

today,
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By the late 1960's and early 19?0's, the move to fornerlv

inteÉlrate urban planninÉ with reÉlional and national planninÉ

within the contexb of É¡overnnent policies was initiated' In

preparation of Uganda's thírd !"ive Year National Development

Plan ( L972-77 ), a "new approach" was introduced which would

relate physical Planning with the national econoroic planning

process in a manner that would al1ow sectoral planning to be

translated into comprehensive reglional planninÊl. (Odongo j.n

Safier, 19?0 ) .

It was proposed within the national develoPnent plan that

each of the country's 18 disbricts trould serve as a

"planning unit" !¡ithin which urban and rural planninÉ would

be integrated. InteElration would involve greater

coordination between the Ministry of PlanninÉl and Economic

Development (which was responsibLe for translatinÉl national

policies on a reElional level); the Ministry of Redional

Administration (which oversa\{ district town councils and

boards and throudh the DePartment of Town and Regional

Planning which was responsible for the PhvsicaL planninEl of

alI urban centres); and District Planning Comnittees, The

Committees vrhich \{ere advisory bodies, would Perform the

role of Þroviding feedback to the ministries and propose

proiects which could be included in the national Plans. It

was intended that Proiects and resources would then be

allocated to districts in accordance to their needs.
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Si.nce the early 19?O's the Government decentralized planning

to the district level and over the course of tbe next number

of years undertook nany rural-urban planning proiects

involving v¡ater suPPly, sewa€le systems, low-cost housÍng,

urban mass transPortation and urban employnent creation.

(Obudho, 1983).

Urban planning from 1962 to the earlv 1970's had underÉlone a

sighificant transformaÙion due in Part to the evolution of

planninÉi on a Ellobal basis and due to changinÉ conditions in

Uganda. Greater appreciabion of its eomplex nature,

inteÉlral role beyond the local level ånd necessÍty to meef

African needs, could not help but change the face of

planninEl, reÉlardless of who the planners lrere'

Beyond the early 1970's, the general planning trends that

were set in motion at that time appeared to have continued

at least untit the early 1980's' The level of planninÉl

activity over thât time and since is uneertain. However, in

tidht of the serious unrest that has élripped UÊlanda since

the early 1970's, it could be assumed that urban PlanninÉl

Iike so nany other government functions, was Éreatly

curtailed and in some instances may have ceased altogether

over periods of tine.
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CHAPTER V. PLANNTNG CHALLENGES

UÉlanda sirnilar to other African countries uPon independence

had the opportunity to ma-ke a "fresh start". This involved

assessinE! alI its resources, critically examining hos the

country had been adninistered to that point, and chârtihg

ne\{ courses for i.ts future daveloPment.

A brief assessment of its urban resources would have

revealed some 20 centres of significance, mainly district

capitals of European oriÉlin. Largely alien in nature to

indigenous African life, they were isoLated features upon

the vastly rural Ugandan landscaPe. Forming a loosely knit

but closed system, they were dominated bv the Prinate city

Kampala and the larÉler centres of the more urbani.zed

southern reÉlior¡.

Urbanizatior¡ would have been found to be occurrin6 rapidly,

espeeially in Kâmpalâ and other southern tor¡ns. Caused

maínly by rural-urban migration as opposed to

industrialization as in developed countries, the condition

of over urbanization would have begun to prevail. This was

occurring at the expense of the rural areas and acted as a

drain on the national econony in the face of Government

aùtempts to coPe with rnountinÉi urban problens' These

problems amon!! others included: overerowding, hous ing

shortâ€les, street congestion, ínadequate services, poor
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health conditions and high une¡nplovment.

Urban planning !¡ould have been found to be somewhat outdated

and still firmly rooted in European tradition and with towns

still being perceived as individual entities, Some recent

attempts would have been made to address the issue of

adequately housing urban Àfricans but the focus remained

Þredoninantly on caterin€l to non-African interests.

From this initial assessment, a number of maior planning

issues could be identified, the most PressinÉl being: the

rapíd rate of urbanízation; the over urbanized state of

larEler towns; and outdated planning approaches. While

acknowledginÉl these issues, ít v¡ouLd have been essential to

examine then with respect to National Government deveLopnent

obiectives. This v¡ou1d require identifyinÉ the role of

urban centres, urbanization and planninÉl as they related to

national unification, modernization and the develoPment of a

national econoúY.

Þaì a nf flFÈ'âh Cêht.rêc

In spite of the serious

towns, urban centres in

as playiné a najor Part

problems posed by Uganda's larEler

Africa ÉenerâIly were viewed by nany

in nation building. TheY did so bY:

a) enhancing the efficieney of Production;
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màintaining African social values;

equalizinÉ! access to services and facilities anong

different ethnic grouPs;

promoting social inteËlration and political awareness;

diffusing modern izat ion;

fosterinÉ! national inteérâtion and unification; and

increasinÉl the Pace of transformation and the

intensity of active particiPation at the grass roots

l-eve1, (EI-Shakhs, 1974, P. 9).

d)

e)

f)
g)

In determining the e:<ten! to whi.ch it would commit itself to

the urban sector with its Iimited resources, the Government

was required to weigh the above noted factors and the

si€lnif icant investment the centres represented versus the

problems associated with urban grov¿-bh and the fact that only

a small percentage of the country's Population resided in

urban areas, 5.3% in 1960 and 8% in 1970. lRefer to Table

7), The Government's decision to embrace the urban sector

would also mean that it was villing to assume direct

responsibility for the adninisterinÉl and developnent of

urban centres and all of the Plarlníng issues inherent with

this. These included the maintenance and Provision of

costly infrastructure and services, the accommodation of

Érowth and the addressing of a myriad of urban ills.

Beyond the provision of basic services, the issue of how to

feasibly intêÉirate thè Afriean population into towns was
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perhaps the most critical . This was an issue thaè had

perplexed colonial administrators in the late 1940's and

1950's and with an African Government in place since 1962'

the expectations of resolvíng the issue were heiElhtened'

Although this was the case, litlLe in the wqv of action was

taken on this matter. However, housinÉi provisions in

Kampala's 1972 DeveloPment Plan were directly aimed at

providinÊi Africans with the prospect of affordable urban

housing throuÉlh ProPosed site and service schenes and other

measures. This would aPpear to have marked only a beginning

of vrhat would be necessary to fully meet this challenge'

A second maior issue arose from the relatively isolated

nature of Uganda's maior towns' Planned and developed as

separate entities, they apPeared to be polarized nodes of

people, services and functions which accordinÉl to sone, did

not form any defined system or hierarchy and were PerhaPs

Iittle more than agfglomerations of peoPle. (Witthuhn in

Safier, 1970 ) .

Tf this vere indeed the case, then the absence of an uiban

hierarchy would !¡revent the Uganda.rl Government fron makinÉl

traditional use of urban centres to effeetively disseminate

ideas, institutions and innovations. In order bo do so and

reap âh important benefit from its urban sector investment,

ùhe Governraent wouLd need to enhance the exisbing linkages

between its urban centres.
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In the same vein, the challenge of integratihg urban and

rural areas would need to be addressed. In order to utilize

tov¡ns as vehicles for modernization, deveLoPment and other

Govern¡¡lent obiectives, greater l inkaées bet\'¡een urban

centres and their hinterlands were essential. As was noted

in the previous chaPter, the Government in the 1960's took a

number of first stePs in this direetion.

Llrbanization

In assessinÉl urbanization in the contexb of national

development, two diverÉlent oPinions arise. Slith respect to

rapid urbanization which Uganda was ex¡reriencinÉ since the

Second World ?lar, it was felt by some that it' alonÉl with

its related problems were a drain on the national econony.

On the other hand, others simply considered rapid

urbanization as merely necessary "érowinÊl Pains". (Mlia in

Safier, 1970). In the case of Uganda however with

urbanization taking Place largely due to rural-urban

ûìiÉlration and without correspondinE! industrialization, the

economic basis for urban growbh was sorely lacking, thus

requirinÉ the Government to heavily subsidize its towns'

In vreÍghing the pros and cons of urbanization and urban

centres, the questions that the Government would have had to

address were:
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Is the rapid rate of urbanization economically,

soei.al ly or poì,itica1ly desirable?

(2\ Should the rate of urbanization be accelerated,

arrested or maintained? and

(3) Should steps be taken to offset primary urban

deve Iopment?

It could be assumed tbat althouÉh the Government did comrnit

j.tseLf to the urban sector, it \,rou ld not have viewed

eontinued rapid urbanization in a positive light diven its

limiled ability to coPe with its consequences.

The Government's capacÍty to affect the rate of urbanization

or to redirect it to the smaller centres wouLd have appeared

to have been teriuous as the growth of the larÉler centres of

Kampala, Jinia and Mbale continued to outPace the smaller

tor¡ns, In preparation of the Third National Development

Plan (L972-77\, the prospect of shifting the Government's

emphasis to some exlent from "urban" to "rural " \vas

entertained. Greater stress upon rural and re€iional

developmer¡t was beLieved in Part to be a means of

dirûinishing rural-urban nigration. The consequences of sueh

action would create new challenEles for the Govern¡nent.
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Urban P I ann ina

In assessinÉ urban planning in the context of national

development, it \{as evident, as noted in the Previous

chapter that efforts were initiated in the 1960's to

radically transform it to lteet enêrElinÉl needs. This

included its ínteEiration with soclaI, econo¡oic, regional and

national planning. The challenge for the authorities based

on the developinÊl trends of the 1960's and early 19?0's was

to ensure the integration of urban planning continued and

adapted to meet chanding needs of the country. The second

challenge was to ensure, as resources pernitted, that the

problems of underfundinÉ and understaffing which had pIâÉlued

the pLanninÉl department since its inception' would be

add res s ed .

FinalLy there was the chaLlenge of Afrieanizing the planning

department ^
As \ras noted earlier, this effort vas

ironically, adversely affeeted by indePendence as Africar¡

professionals graduated to Positions of policy makers and

politicians, only to be rePlaced by European expatriates'

In time it would be expected that the African presence a¡onÉi

the ranks of the urban planners would be firmly established

and that their influences and philosophies would contribute

to a truly African approaeh to urban planning in Uganda.
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The rûaior issues associated with urban centres' urbanization

and planning that Udanda faced in the years PrecedinÉl

independence \{ere in many wa-Ys similar to those faced by

other emerÊlinÉ African nations. InheritinÉl a receht foreiÉfn

dominated past, Governroents committed themselves to continue

colonial urban traditions in the short run, while workinÉ to

establish rìev¡ urbâr¡ policies in keeping ç¡ith eDerding

national goals and obieetives. How successful Uglanda would

have been in addressinÉl the urban issues it faced beyond the

early 1970's, had conditions within the country Peru¡itted ís

difficult to sav. This is a question that varrants further

study.
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CHAPTER VI, CONCLUSÏON

Having traced the evolution of urbanization and town

planninÉ: in Uglanda from inception to the early 1970's, there

are a number of outstandinÊi issues of note. To begiin with,

althouÉlh nuch archeolodical work remaíns to be undertaken,

the evidence uncovered to date would seem to clearly support

the view that urbanization in UÉlanda has existed for ¡nany

centuries. This fact vas reflected by rennants of African

settlements which date back to at least 1000 A. D. and later

by the royal capitaLs of a number of kingdoms which occupied

south and west Uganda. The best and most pror¡inent of these

centres vras Mengo, the capital of the Buganda Kin€idon which

now constitutes a part of ùhe Kampala Metropolitan Area.

Although being a pri¡¡e exanple of African styled urban-

iuation, Menélo also represents a unique exception to modern

day urbanization which owes its genesis to British

established colonial district tov¡ns. These towns have grown

to become UÉ:anda's major urban centres of today. Designed

and dominated by non-Africans to serve the needs of the

colonial authorities, these centres l¡ere inposed and

developed in excLusion of the indigenous African populatíon.

The establishment of colonial towns was soon followed by the

introduction of urban plannine! effoits which were aimed at

facilitatingl develoÞment along healthy and aesthetic lines
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which irlitiâIIy entailed segregating European, Asian and

African urban dwellers. Despite the exclusionary tendencies

of the authorities towards the indigenous PoPulâtion, it \''âs

nerely a matter of time before the colonial towns began to

be inundated by a human flood from the African sea which

surround.ed them. This overwhelmed the capacity of the

centres to accommodate larÉle nurnbers of migrants who ca¡ne

i1I prepared for the urban livinÉt exPerience. What resulted

was the birth of overcro!¡ded disease ridden shanty towns

which ringed the Periphery of the larger centres, urban

unemployment, congestion, and various other problems which

posed maior ehal lenÉfes for planners and Éiovernment

officials.

The emerÉ:ence of these urban conditions promPted a critical

analysis of colonial town planninE in the mid-195O's' Flhat

was discovered r+as that urban Problems ltère complex and

could no lonÉier be addressed mainly through desiEfn and

layout. Instead social, economic, develoPnent and Policy

factors needed to be taken into eonsideration and become

integrated components of town Pl-anninÉ|. At the same time

European planning methods were found to be inaPproPriate in

the African context and new planninÉ approaches were needed

especially in addressinE! the urban African issue.

It is particularly this final point which best underseored

the naior f lav¡ in the British Colonial aPproach to urban
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centres. Reluctance on the part of the authorities to

pursue policies that would invite, equiP a¡d accommodate

Africans to work and reside in tovtns dreatly contributed to

many of the problems that in time came to beset urban

centres. The need to undertåke urban development and

ptanning v¡ith and for Africans was perhaPs the most

important lesson Iearned by planners from the colonial era.

Althouelh planninél continued to cater to the needs of the

non-African urban population a decade after independence in

1962, planning had beÉlun to undergo a significant

transfornation by the mid-1950's. This involved a shifting

of its emphasis to meet the grovring urban challenÉes

particularly the issue of effectively integrating Africans

into the naior centres. lndependence provided a maior

impetus for the ongoing transformation of urban planning for

it not only paved the way for Élreater emphasis to be placed

on addressing the needs of urban Africans but also 1ed to

the establisb¡nent of a national context within which

planning was to function, This involved calls for planning

to become interrelated with social, economíc, regional and

national planninEf in order to achieve national 6oâls of

building regional unity, modernization and economic

development. Linkj.ng urban planning to national development

planning expanded its scope and created new challenges.
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For instance, in order to effectively utilize the country's

urban centres as vehicles of modernizatíon and

comnunication, their isolated nature would need to be

overcome by strenÉltheninEl ínter-urban and urban-rural

linkaEles. The issue of urban Primacy and role of

urbanízation in the country's developnent also needed to be

addressed. Thus as urban planning \{as grov¡ing more

comprehensive in nature its horizons continued to exPand up

to the early 19?O's. What has taken plaee in UÉianda in

terms of urbanization and Planning since thât time, is a

subiect that has yet to be thoroughly examined. One can

only hope that as Uganda rises from the devastating turmoil

that has beset her for nearly the past two decades that

scholars and professionals will be able to resune their work

in studyinEl town plannin€l and urbanization over this most

recent period of h i story '
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EXPLANATORY NOTES ON THE PLANS
OF THE ROYAL ENCLOSURE AND THE

CAPITAL

tur r..ornponying plans rePreserrt the Royal Enclosure (Lubiri) and

the Capital (Kìbuga) as they rvere knorvn duriug the reign of King Suna

and iri the early years of King Mutesa's reign. The plans have been
.drawn by lhe Kalìhìro, Sir Apolo Kagrva, who was aided by the most

intelligent of the old men rvho knew the place, and yho lrad lived either

in thJRoyal Enclosure or in the Capital during King Suna's life-time' In
the Plan of the Capital the enclosures of the principal Chiefs have been

noted by a sketch of a native house. Adjoining each District-chief's

residence the sites of the Sub-chiefs of the district are marked' The

custom followed when laying out the CaPitâl was to give sites to the

Chiefs of each district in such localities that they should be on the side

of the Capital neårest their own districts ; they ìvould thus avoid passing

through the districts or by the residences of other intportant Chiefs on

their ivay to their country houses' When choosing a locality for a new

Capital ihe King u'ould try to find a place for the Royal Enctosure that

t"ould b" a key to the dist¡icts by cornmanding the roads leading to them.

The rivers are clearly marked, shorving rvhere they rise and the course

they take. No attempt has been made to draw the Plans to scaler they

are sent forth as they \\'ere received ft'om the Kaliþiro. For many

generations the same plan of laying out the CaPital and the Royal

Enclosure has been followed'
Plan of the Capital.
t. The Lubíì' The Royal Enclosure (see Plan z)'
z, Môuga, The open space before the Royal Enclosure, in rvhich stood

the temples to the principal Gods, the sacred ñre (Gombololo)' and the

Court hóuse in which ¡he Kalikìro held his court to try cases of appeal.

3. Enclosure in which weretwo orthree temPles to the principal gods,

4. The residence of the Queen (Luôuga),

5. Enclosure ol Kaòeja, one of the King's wives who lived outside

the Royal Enclosure.
6, 'f.he Katiþìrds ¡esidence,
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7, The Kínôugay's residence with the temple of the Royal Fetiches

and thc Umbilical cord.
8. Enclosure o1 Nanzigu, one of the Kingis wives'

9. Residence of the Kago, the District'chief of Kyadondo.

Io. Residence oî Muhzuenda, the District'chief of Singo.

r r, Residence of Sehiõobo, the District-chief of Kyagwe'
Iz. Residence oÍ Kangattto; the District-chief of Brrlemezi'

r 3, Residence of Migcna, lhe K¿liþíro of the dead, and District-

chief of Busiro.
t4. Residence ol Kaima, the District'chief of trfawokota.

¡5. Residence oÍ Kìtunzi, the District'chief of Gomba'

¡6. Residence of PoÞìno, the District'chief of Budu'
rZ. Residence of Kasuju, the District'chief of Busuju, and also

guardian of the Princes,
¡8, Residence of Kalatnbala, the District'chief of Butambala"

19. The residenc e oÍ Naôìhandz, the Kings aunt, who was midwife

to all the King's wivcs.
zo, The resìdence oÍ the Monôozzø, the Chief of the Police'

zr. King Suna's temple.
ez. Shrine and burial-place of King }futesa's mother'

Plan z.-The Royal Enclosure.

t. Gomôolola. The hut in rvhich the sacred 6re rvas kept during the

day and in which the guards sheltered.
z, Gatekeepers' house.

. 3. House in which the Royal chair (Namulondo) was kept, and in
rvhich the men who guardetl it lived.

4. House ol Kadulubat't, the King's chief wife.

5. House of Nasaza, the second wife of the King.
6. House of Luígn, one of the King's wives.

7. House ol KiÞona, one of the King's wives'
b. Th. hour" where the King did smithing. The house was under

tlre care of Kiþoma,
9, House of NaÊalu, one of the Kingis wives.

lo. House of 8¿ ila, one of the King's wives.

¡ ¡. House of. Sabadu, one of the Kingis wives.

¡2. The house where the King made barkcloth.
t 3, r4 and I5. Waiting-rooms for visitors rvishing to see the King'
Iã. Hou." of one of the Kingis lvives, used as a mosque in ÌWutesa's

reign.
i7. Waiting-room lor tlte Kalihìro and Kìnõugwe when they visited

the King.
¡8, H-ouse o1 Kaduluôarc, in which she entertained Itrinces and

Princesses when they visited her.
zo, House for sheep and goats belonging to the King.
zt, 22, and,23. t<oyat stoie-houses rvith ãccommodation for the guards

who guarded them,
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24. The Royal kitchen.
25. Waiting-room for the King's wives who wished to see him'

26. Gate-keepers' house.

27, and 28. Houses of KaliÉamu, one of the King's wives.

29, House inhabited by Basoga women who had been given to the

King to wife,

3o-, and 3t. Court houses in which the King tried causes of appeal'

32, House in which the Kingrs bath rvater rvas kept.

33. Court-house,

34. House in which the Royal drutt:s were kept.

35. Waiting-room for chiefs rvishing to see the King'

36. Uoure to u'bich Princes and Princesses were brought from

Naóíþande to see the King before they were seît to Kasuju' the chief

who had charge of the Princes.

37. House of Mxnyuzaa, one of the King's rvives.

38. A general waiting room.

!9. Ivóry Court. A house in which the King sat with his feet resting

upãí . tu.t of ivory while he heard cases and discussed matters of stete,

and in rvhich he also met his favourite chiefs privately by night'

4o. Women's court-houser in which the King nret his principal wives

and heard any cases of misconduct among his wives.

4r and 43. Waiting-roonr in which the King's wives resided when

expecting to be called to the King's couch'
jz. Hõuse of Kabcia, one of the King's important wives.

44, 45,47, and 48. The King's Privâte houses.

46 and 50. Where the King received Princes and Princesses.

49, House of Muholera, one of the King's wives.

iîese fifty houses were the tnost important in the Royal Enclosure'

There were many houses for the slaves of the Kint's wives and

also for their maids. No men rvere permitted to visit these houses

without special permission frout the Kingi rvho glve the visitor a person

to conduct him to the woman relative he wislred to visit.

SOURCE:

ass & Co. Ltd., 19

Roscoe, John: The Bagand of
The London:
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Kampala Outline Scheme, 1851



THE KAMPALA OUTLINE
SCHEME, I95I
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Ttr Pl¡¡ d rÀc &hcoc (hcrei¡rftc¡ ¡cfcncd to

r¡ tk PI¡¡'l i¡ Pl¡¡ No. K.40.51 rtt¡chcd hc¡.to'
Tù. Plro ¡ÉI foro t¡ iÀrcgn! prrt of rhc Schcoc.

3. ¡¡r¡nos ot tn! tcNExE lo ÌH¿ l^193 lot
tEl ttYl tll¡_G lN 

'OICENoùi¡¡ b tlc Sclcoc rh¡ll bc d.tmcd to rfcqr
r!¡ oro-ð¡o i¡ rlc Pl¡¡oi¡q Ârc¿ of r¡y þçs fo¡
Ittc d.u t io¿ io forc¡ ¡¡vc-i¡.¡o f¡t ¡¡ 

-¡uch hv¡
¡cbtc m Êt õat¡ol of doliry, roning rnd plmning
rod b ¡nrricu!:r pognpls t1 lo 5l ¡h¡Il h¡vc

cfcct ootrithsunding ¡¡t Provi¡ioÂ of rÀÊ l¡rr' to
thê co¡tr¡Í :

providcã rh¡t ¡lrould r¡v doubt r¡ísc ¡¡ to

-ùcr r.hc hs o¡ rhc Schcni: rhrll hevc cfccq thc
Schcoc ¡ltdl bc dccmcd lo h¡vc c6cct,

¿1. o!rEc¡5 oF ¡ttE ¡cHEt{E
Thi pt¡c¡¡l obien¡ of t}ri¡ Schcmc ¡¡c to coouol

¿. J."ilo¡mc¡t bf oc b¡d comptisc¿ withi¡ thc
Pi.n"Ag ltt.., ro ¡ou ¡c propcr cohditioos of hølth
¡"¿ ¡,"iutioq coo-uric¡tioq rmcniry rnd coo'
vcoicoct i¡ co-n¡mioo viù tl¡¿ l¡yír¡gãut ¡¡d usc
of l¡¡di ro prcscrvc crirtiag buÏdñ5 or oùcr
obicct¡ of uclütcctur¡.! o¡ bi3totic ítrtcrc¡l i to Pto-
toå ctitting rocoltics end phca of oaturd iatcrcst
or bcaut¡.

5. tNf¿À?tEtå¡¡oN
f¿ì U¡lc:¡ tlc conrc¡t oùcrvi¡c ¡cq,¡i¡c. ¡ll

.,"ì ir ctor¡s¡ioos ¡¡d tc¡o¡ ¡h¡ll h¡vc ihc orc¿¡'
i¡i rsriqncd to thco i¡ tb¿ Public Hølth
or-din¡¡-c¿ rod rov n¡lcs m¿dc tlrc¡cr'¡¡dc¡
end tuct rocroio! lhrll bc chrogcd or
oodi6cd io thc ¡ime o¡¡nc¡ 8s thct ¡¡c
<h¡¡ocd ¡¡d Eodi6êd i¡ ¡uch O¡di¡¡ncc
md f;¡lcs bv ¡ny ¡col¡ccocnt o¡ ¡¡¡cocl¡ncnt
of ù. Ordi!¡¡'æ .]ôd n¡fcs.

lál Thc followi¡e tcrm¡ lnd c¡p¡cs¡io¡¡ ¡ot
'' dc6¡cd i¡ ifc Public Hc¿hl¡þ¡di¡r¡cc o¡

r¡v ¡utc¡ m¡dc rhercu¡dc¡ ¡h¡ll unlc¡¡ thc
coÁtert othcr*'irc rcqui¡cs b¡rc thc follov-
iog arcaabgr: ,

'roorotcd G¡i¡hd lcvd " mc¡¡¡ thc 6¡i¡hcd
trvcl äl rÌr¡ t¡o,¡¡d ¡¡ thovo oo rhc buildi.ng phn'

'rr¡nihoã- nc¡¡s rhc ¡¡c¿ of l¿nd withi¡ thc
boond.tr & r piot rnd indr¡dø rhc ¡¡c¿ of hnd

"ná.' 
láv buldi¡s¡ rhcrco¡.

" dr.ohdoa - inaudcr p.iotiog, dirtcopctiog'
g'hirc rrrlJ¡ c r¡d crcorori¡q.'t 

6nr 8ooï " ¡¡ ¡clrtioo tä r buildinr oc¿¡¡ rh¡t
ßoor úicf, t ll¡mcdi¡rclv rbovc the i¡ou¡d ñoo¡.'-tiio*d 

ßoor". ¡¡¡!å¡ dccidcd õihc¡c¡¡rc lo
.o..Íd ciro¡o¡t-c¡¡ bv thc Pl¡¡ni¡r Gomrnincc h
iål.don to r buildi¡s ¡ia¡¡ th¡t fiõr wNch i¡ not
rro" O- f". fæi ¡botc rhc rpprovcd fnìrhcd



lcvcl of thc ground irnrncdiatcly surrounding tlc
buildiog.

" quest housc " mcans s buildins for hum¡q
habiütion, but ¡cst¡ictcd ¡s to ove¡¡lf sÞc e¡d usc
of ¡ooms es orovidcd for i¡ this Scbcmc.

" b¡birarioi " møns tlc conti¡uous o¡ intc¡-
mittcot usc of¡ bui.lding or land or an¡ pan tlcrcof
¡.s ¡ ¡l¡cc of abodc,

" 6cight of building " mcans tlc hcight mca-
rurcd frãm thc aop¡ovå 6nishcd lcvcl ofth-c e¡ouod
to thc to¡ of thi'oa¡apct on ùc f,at ¡oof or-to thc
cevcs of ihc ¡oof. '

" lowcr ground fioor " in ¡clation to a building
mc¡os th¡t f,oor which is immcdiatcly bclov thc
ø¡ouod f,oo¡." " rrein building " mcans tic st¡ucturc built on
thc pcrccntagc of-thc plot rcfcrrcd to in column (3)
of tfic Zonine Tablc.

" O¡dinenú " maru thc Towo and Country
Plaqnì¡g O¡din¡ricc, 1948, or eny ordinancc emcod.
ine thisþ¡dio¿occ o¡ ¡ubstirutcâ thcrcfor.
' Ï'outbuildinq' iodudcs scrva¡ts' quanc¡s e¡d
oriv¿rc e¿npJcrcctcd o¡ a olot in ¡dâition to thc
in"io Uulai"-g in acco¡dancc '¡¡ith thc provisioos of
rhis Schcrrc and thc Zoni¡p Tablc.

" oc¡oissiblc e¡c¿ " mc¡-ãs. in rclrtion to e build-
ioe.'thc m¡rimu¡o .rce uoon vhict¡ thc buildins
ori" bc const¡uacd i¡ ¡c¡îoca of rhc olot aod iã
¡có¡d¡occ with thc ¡¡ovislo¡s of this Schcmc.

" Pl¡o¡ins Goriincc " bcan¡ tìc K¡mpal¡
Ple¡¡i¡p Co-omittcc coastirutcd u¡dcr scctioo lÒ of
thc O¡fro¡¡cc,

" ¡csidcncc " mans e building or part thccof
built fo¡ ¡od uscd rolcly for thc fiurpoie of brbita-
boD.

" ¡o¡d li¡c " mca¡s the line dcSnhg rhc ridc
limits of ¡ ro¡d ¡cscrvc.

" n¡lcs " mc¡¡ ¡nv n¡lc o¡ ¡ulcs m¡dc u¡dc¡ thc
O¡di¡a¡cc.

" ¡crvicc ¡ooms " ¡oc¿¡ e kitchco, lardcr, protry,
scul.lcry, bathroom, lavrtory, watcr<losct, storc
room,laundry ¡oorq bor-room, irooing roorq or r
¡oom çhcrcin is i¡¡tallcd plant for coolbg, hcating
or ù cond.itioniog, or oaihincry fot working r lift'

" ¡ct b¡ck " mcans tl¡c distaocc fiom rny building
to thc boundarv ofthc ¡lot uoo¡ vhich the buildi¡q
is c¡cctcd, or tô thc ¡cid [¡ê of thc road on whíct
thc plot ¡buts, .

"ìhoo " mc¡¡s ¡ buildinp r¡¡hc¡c qoods etc cx-
poscd oi offcrcd for rdc whcihcr by rãtail or wholc-
¡alc.

" width of ro¡d " mcr¡s thc distâncc bctwêcn thc
lo¡d li¡cs masu¡cd pcrpcndicularly to thc c¿otrc
onc of thc ¡o¡d.

" zo¡c " s¡c¡¡s ¡o arc¿ ofl¡¡d shovo on thc ol¿¡
bv distinct colouri¡p. h¡Ichi¡s. o¡ cds¡¡s o¡ ¡ å--
bì¡¡doo thc¡cof foí thc purËósc of'Í¡&c¿tiop thc
usc to vhich lands and buitdinss ir¡ such'¡¡c¿s-m¡v
bc put and thc rcgulations prcsc-ribcd tlcrcfo¡ u¡dci
this &hcmc.

6. xo¡rr¡ox oN tHE PL^N

Thc following notations cmploycd on thc Pþ¡
hrvc thc mcaninç hcrcundcr risigncd to thco :-
bta!¿¡íc¡

Bounùry of rrte to vhich
rlrc S<ùcmc rpplì* - Bluc li¡c.

Muoicigd boundrrics - BhcL dot ¡nd d¡sh tinc

Rc¡idcotidZo¡c"Â" - On¡qc.
Rc¡idcnti¡t Zooc 'Àl " - O¡¡¡ãc cdøcd d¡tl on¡qc.
Raidcnti¡l Zooe"B" - Blue ägcÍpu¡pla
Rcidcnti¡l oc " C " - Bluc cdgcd d¡rt bluc.
Rcsidcoti¡.| Zooc " D " - Blua
Rc¡idcntirl Zonc" E" . Yclloe.
Coo.mc¡cirl Zooc - - Gæy cdgod drrl grcy,
Bu¡inc¡s ¡od Oñe Zo¡Ê- Grcy êdßêd ydlow.
Ughr lnduruid Zooc - Purplc trabcd drrl puçlc.
Håq lndusuid Zooe - Purplc cro¡¡ b¡tcb.d d¡rl

ÞurÞl¿
Noxíou¡ Iodu¡r¡i¡l Zooc . Priplé cdged rnd crol

ùilched de.rk Puçle
Lol¡ ruøxl n&¡ lh l¡ht¡¡

tot
E¡¡tin3 P¡¡b[c Op.¡

SõâcÉr - Darl orÊ.â-
Proþcscd Pr.rbüc OFo Ligbt-grcco t¡!óed d¡tl

Spoc.¡ . BrërL
Eriltine Priv¡t¿ ODco

Sp"å - Ligh r g rcca cdgcd dll grcco-
Propo*d Privrtc Optn

SÞcc¡
Erìitinp Er¡ri¡l G¡ouad¡ - Ycllos cdpcd d¡rl grt¡¡.
P¡oposËd Bu¡id G¡ou¡d¡ Yctloc, cJgcd .¡d- b¡tchc¡- d¡t! 8rc.o-
Nrtu¡c ¡¡d Fon¡t Rc-

a..rè5 - - lÍh¡t. atosr h¡lùêd d¡ll
8f¿êo

Rrilrr¡ R6crvcr - - Purplc.

Stså.1!¡ht
Site fot Public Buildingr Pint dgci onngc.
GurEbc¡, tnotqucr, tad-

glo rnd othcr phctr of
ionhip - . . Onnßc cdgcd rod cror

f,¡tch.d d¡rl broe¡,
Erlrting buldingt - . Bl¡cl,

Ro¿l¡
Eri¡tin? tÈ& . - Brortr.
Propor-cd rordr rad rord

iidcning¡ - - - Rcd.
Ro¿dr lo b. ,toPP.d uP . l{¡tchcd ¡cd.

Z¿,¿r
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PART il.-ROA,DS
7. Ro¡d undc¡ this Pan of thc Schcmc means ¡ ¡oad
the ¡itc of s,hich is shown on thc Plen or aoy addi-
tiond rord providcd fo¡ h e dctailci ¡chcmc.

8. sl¡¿,rxp wtDTH oF RoÁDs
Thc ¡itcs e¡d widtls of ¡oads ¡¡d ¡ord ¡cscrvcs

¡hell bc æ sbowo o¡ thc Pho, p¡ovidcd thet addi-
tio¡¡l shcs fo¡ ¡oads and road ;csclvcs may bc sct
¡sidc a¡d ¡licû¡cnts ¡mcndcd in ¡¡v dct¡i.lcd Schcmc
ePP¡orcd bitlc Phrni¡g Commiítcc from tiurc to
uf¡e,

9. ¡¡o¡¡¡¡¡r¡ox oF EUTLDING oN Ro,rDs
No building may bc crcctcd on any la-od formiag

thc sitc of ¡ ¡oad ó¡ ¡oad ¡cscrvc.

10. coxsr¡ucr¡ox oF Ro^Ds
The locd ruthority or my othcr authority ap-

o¡ovcd bv th¿ Bourd sh¡ll bc comoctcnt to c'idcn o¡
èoastrua aay road indudcd in th¿ Plm ¿nd to carry
out roy worls on edjoiaing laod in connection
thercrsitl.

11. ¡¡¡,¡c,r¡¡ox o¡ powERs ?o coNsrRUcr RoÀDs

Thc local ruthoriry may dclcgatc thcir powcrs by
pcrmit, to rny pcrsoos who ¡¡c dcsirous of con-
struai-og or vidcoiog roads, providcd tber such
oc¡soo ò¡ oc¡so¡s r¡kì ovcr ¡lf lirbilitv or têsnon-
iibiliry wÌ¡ích q,ould fall by lew on rhiloc¡l eútho-
dty wcrc thcy rupoosiblc for ¡uch co¡st¡uction or
widcning. In dcìcgating such powcrs, thc local
auùoriry ney iopoic sucl co¡d.iüoos es thcy dccm
6t h o¡dc¡ to cosu¡c thc propcr crccution of drc
ttotas.

12. EN¡R: oN L^NDS FoRvrNG srrEs oF Ro.{Ds
Subjcn to thc provisioos of P¡¡t Vl of thc O¡di-

o¡¡cc. thc locd ¡utho¡itv ¡h¡ll h¡vc Do!r'cr tt tnv
timc efic¡ this Schcmc bó cooc into l'orcc ¡¡d ¡ftci
qiviog thrcc months' ooticc to drc owoc¡ to cntc¡
õ¡ ¡i'd talc posscssioo of rny hnds forrning rhc
rkcs of rords,br widcoing. of á,isti-ng rords, fo"¡ thc
PurPosc ol tha¡r consuuctjon.

13. s.lx¡r.rnr. ¡,rx¡s
Thc Conmittcc may close, widcn o¡ divcn

raniury hnes, such dosurc, widcni-og or divcrsion
to bc ìndic¡tcd on dct¡ilcd ¡chcmcs-f¡om timc ro
timc.

PÂRT I¡I,_ZONING AND BUITD¡NG
t4. usE oF LÂND ÁND !u¡LDtNos

No hnd o¡ buildi¡g ¡iru¡tcd in ¡¡y zonc ¡hos'n
oo thc Pl¡.¡ ¡hall bc pút to roy orhc¡ üsc th¿n ¡ usc

sct out in thc Schcdutc ofUscs in rcspcct ofthc zdoc
i¡ which it is tiruatcl provided that :-
(a) whcrc, rt thc coming into forcc of rhis Schemc,

any such lend or building is bci¡g put to e.oy usc
othcr thm a usc sct out iri thc Schcdulc of Uses
in rcspcct of thc zonc in which it is siruatcd, in
confo¡miry sith e¡y hw o¡ as¡c¡rocnt in fo¡cc
ptior to rhc comio! iato forõ of thc Schcmc,
sut conti.ouc to br put to ¡uch usc u¡til in thc
cesc of f¡cchold l¡¡d rhc land is sold o¡ i¡ thc
c¿se of lc¿scbold lz¡d o¡ land hcld undc¡ a
tcornsy ¡grc€mcot o¡ üccocc uotil thc lcasc,
rgtccocot or liccoct crpircs or is tcrminatcd ;

(å) it shdl bc compcrcnt for thc Board, with thc
consc¡t ofthc L¡¡d O6ccr, to autlorisc tlc put-
ti¡s of such l¿¡d o¡ buitdiÀp to ¡¡v usc oor scr
ouii¡ thc Schcdulc of Uscs'¿od suLicct to such
conditioos ¡s theç ruv dcem aoo¡ooiiatc havi¡q
rcgard to thc chz?actci of thc ååiqÉbourhood i;
which ¡uch l¡.nd o¡ building is sióatcd and pro-
vided for in this Schcmc; -

(r) thc Planning C.ommittcc may srakc provision
fo¡ e¡y lanil in ¡¡r ¡csidcndal zonc io bc sct
¡side for ¡o¡ds eod ¡oad ¡cscrvcs, pubüc ¡¡d
privatc opro spaccs and rccrcation grounds.

15. ¡un-¡rxc srr¡s
No buildiog me¡ bc crcctcd on an¡ eitc ot-hcr thao

r plot.

16. xux¡¡n. oF lu¡LD¡NGs oN 
^ 

ÞLor
Onc m¿i¡ buildi¡s fo¡ habit¿tioo ¿¡d,/o¡ com-

mcrcc oo.ly may bc ãrcacd on rny plot, þrovidcd
that :-
(ø) pcrmission oey bc givcn fo¡ rhc c¡cction of e

gucst housc built in Rcsidcntial Zoocs .'á, " ¡od
'/f.f io ¡ddirioa to rhc maio buildiogs i eod

(å) the scrvants' qurncrsr glrâgc¡ ctc., may bc con.
tt¡üctcd to lhc EuimuE¡ ¡izc ocrmittcd ¡s shown
io thc Zooìng Tablc ; '

@ ia th.c industrid -zoDcs, two or morc buildings
e¡y Þc pcrmrtrad,

l?. r¡.,rrs oR ÂD^Ri¡¡ENr HousEs
(Q Thc- Pluning Committcc nuy eutlorisc thc

c¡caion of ßau in thc ¡csidcntid zoÂcs on onc o!
mo¡c Þlots : p¡ovidcd thc toul buih-uo ¡¡c¿ of ¡uch

' fiats ¡h¡ll noi c¡ccci rlr¡t oc¡mitrcd iit rh. Zoninn
Tablc ¡s if thc plot or Dlot; h¡d bccn dcvclooed foi
dct¡chcd ¡esidcïccs: ind funhcr orovidcd r}¡at rhc
dcsiqo of ¡uch ß¡ts is ro¡¡ovcd'bv rhc Pl¡nnins
Co¡iGoittcc ¡¡d rh¡r rhc'Ëuildinp ónforms ro ¡lJ
othrr rcquircmcnts.rc¿rrding hcight end ôcþb¡cts
ol t¡c zoÀc in which ir is to bc c¡ccrcd,



fBl No blocks of ßats or ¡riY Þ2n thclcof sh¡ll bc
o,ìd'fot -v pu¡oosæ otÌ¡c¡'tfren habit¡tioq ¡¡vc
rb¡t fiats sháI'co¡itai¡ gervicc ¡ooms and may con-
tr.in grragcs for thc crclusivc usc of thc ¡csidcots of
thc flats.

lCì In thc c¡sc rvhc¡c fiats ¡¡c crcctcd edjoining e

ouÈlí" ooen sÞ¡c. not lcss rhen tfucc hu¡d¡cd fcct
in q'idthl ¡o iircrcasc in thc dcnsiry of thc f,ats may

bc pcrmittcd rith thc approval-of thc Phnning
Coglmittcc.

lDl Rats Í¡¡v bc c¡cctcd in thc commcrcid ¡nd
buìliícss zones'undcr such conditions es may bc
¡pproycd by thc Planning Committcc f¡om timc to
üme.

18. ou¡sr r¡ous¡s
¡l sucst housc m¡v bc x¡mittcd i¡ Rcsidcnti¿l

zoncí" .À " ¡¡d " 
^.1 

" Þrovidcd that thc Planning
co.-ittcc considcr tlc ôlot suitablc for such pur'
oosc: ¡¡d Âlnhc¡ proviäcd that thc building shall

äosist of thc bcd¡ôom, onc vcrendah, ¿ If.C' ¡¡d
b¡ùuoom: or t*o bcdrooms, a W'C and batl'
iooÃ. Io'¡cithc¡ c¡sc shalt ¡ Litchcn bc pcrmittcd
rod rhc rotal f,oor r¡ca to bc cove¡cd by ¡ll tooms

sh¡Il oot c¡cccd ¡i¡ hundrcd squarc fcct.

19. goustxo scxrv¿s
lAì ¡{ housi¡p ¡chcmc Þ¡ovidiog fo¡ thc c¡cction

ofh¿ís. dct¿chaÍo¡ ¡cmiJctachcd houscs' o¡ tcrracc
Áou,."'o¡ -v combination thcrcof oay, with thc

¡pp¡ovd of túc Pla¡ning Commincc, bc crrricd out
rüËjcct to the following conditioos :-

liì rhc land to bc utiliscd falls s ith.in Residcntial,,.(CxrûD,,or(E,,;
lïiì ttrc ¡iruatioo. con6euration. lizc and shapc of
' ' thc l"t d to oihich tfc schcmc 4ppÜcs is, in thc

oÞinio¡ of ùc Planning Com.m¡nc., ¡uiteblc
fãr ¡ housine schcmc :

líüì ihl schcmc p-¡ovidcs fó¡ not lcss th¡¡ 24 fiats
' 'o¡ 15 bousc! on i¡dividu¡l Plots;
livì thc dcsicn of thc buildinss änd rhc layout of
' ' thc 

"tcaïc "pprovcd 
bithc Planning €om'

mittcc :
lvt ihi ¡chcmc is o¡omotcd and carried out by
' 'thc loc¡.I ruthôriry, r building or housing

sssociltiorì' locicty or company ¡PPlovcd Þy

thc Bo¡rd.

@) In rpproving a housingschcmc, thc Planninq

Commjttcè m¡Ì ¡mposc rpccid condrtlons ln rtg¿ro-

Io dcnsiw. ¡ct'b¡cki, hcig.ht of buildings, numbcr ol
ß¡ts. ouáiw of m¡tc¡ialsl ¡dcquatc drainagc, layout

md'uþkcc¡í of vacent eprcc, ihc Planting ot Úccs

¡¡d ¡h¡ubs, e¡d ¡¡y otìcr mattct con¡cctcd w¡tlì
thc ¡chcmc fo¡ whiih, in thcir opinion, provision
¡hould bc madc.

20. lrs¡o¡r¡c¿s rN coMxERcr,tl. zoNEs
No ¡csidcncc o¡ habitatioo sha.lJ bc pcrrrincd on

ùc e¡ound floo¡ of ¡¡v buildinp in thè commc¡ci¿l
zonc-savc wir.h thc rpfrovd of-thc Planaing Com-
minc¡.

21. ms¡o¿xc¡s rN L¡cl¡t tNDUsrRr,tL toNE
ln thc liÊht indufri¡l zonc, onc 8¡t fo¡ thc c¡clu-

¡ivc use ofihc owncr o¡ ce¡ctakct of tìc factory m2'
bc prmittcd with thc approvd of thc Planning
Corirmincc; p¡ovidcd thii thc ßat is oot on th;
oround floo¡ öf rnv buildi¡e e¡d furthc¡ p¡ovidcd
ïhet ¡hc tot¡l floor i¡ca docinot cxcccd 4d sq. ft.

?2. sxors, wor,rsxops, TR.{DEs 
^ND 

¡NDUsrRlEs
(À) No shop or worlshop may bc opcntcd end

no tftdc or i¡dustrv m¡v bc c¿¡¡icd on r¡vc oD a

¡itc vhich h¡s bcco ¡ppiovcd fo¡ ¡uch puçosc by
rhc Plalning Com¡nidcì, o¡ has bccn rpprovcd foì
ruch purpost io r towo plaoniog schcmc.

lBì Shoos. ¡¡o¡kshops. uade ¡¡d indusw whcrc
oc inc¿ ìÉaU bc ¡ióaicd o¡ carricd oa'onJy in
buildines cs¡ccidlv co¡structcd fo¡ ¡udl Þurposc,
or othclrwisi soitaÉly âdaptcd to thc s¡úsfãcdóo of
thc loel authority.

lCl Ch¡¡pæ of usc i¡ sho¡s o¡ wo¡kshops maì
¡c'ÉrnittcT providcd thcy ¡¡c includcd 

-in thi
Schédulc of Uscs of this Schcmc.

23. pow¿r-o¡,tv¡x x^cHINERY
(A) Powcrdrivco machincry shall oot. bc pcr-

sriìtá in ¡esidcnti¡l zoacs, srvc whcrc lhops rre
¡llorpcd in dctriled schcmcs, rnd tÏcn only io ruch
¡hoos. end onlv ofsuch r ¡iturc ¡s not tobc likcb
to * e nuis¡ncã o¡ ¡o¡oya¡cc to thc rcsídcnts in thr
ocighbourhood.

(B) Powc¡d¡ivcn m¡chincry of such hotsc-povcr
o'È.h m¡v bc occcss¡rv fo¡ rny onc busincss, uadr
or iodustr¡ rney bc r¡proved by thc Planning Com
mittêc in coms¡crc¡¡l ¡¡d busrncss zoncs.

lCl No ümìt¡tion ¡hall bc imposcd on rhc hone
poiér of powcrddrcn machjniry in rny industriaì
zonc.

24. rlors ¡,ru¡xo \itrHlN sEVER^L zoNEs

Plots situ¡tcd in mo¡c than onc zonc ¡hrìl bc con
¡idc¡cd ss bci¡s riru¡tcd ín thc zonc which h¡s th'
lcast rcsuictioñs, lrvc ts rcgards f¡ont ¡ct-b¡cl:



which sh2ll bc rs prcscribcd fo¡ c¿ch of thc ¡cvcr¡l
zoncs in which thc Plot is situ?tcd'

25. corruc.r¡¿o ¡¡ ox
Thc usc of corruqatcd iroa shccts, dgqini-uJn

shccts ¡nd sirnil¡r mãtcrids shall bc ptohiùitcd. tn

thc ¡csidentid and commcrcial zoncs in aly buildtng
which, in thc opinion of thc Planning Comr¡rttcc'
is of a ¡rcrmancnt nrturc.

26, v,r¡¿r r,rxxs
Wbc¡c thc roof of a building is constructcd of

..iofãrc.d conc¡ctc a¡d is ßat,-thc watcr tenk, if

.tã.¡ on it, shdl bc suitably cncloscd i.a such r
ä-".t .t ,tté pt.*ing Comniittcc may prcscribc'

27. our¡utLolxcs
(,{) If ùc slopc of thc gtound ¡¡nde¡s it o¡¡ctic-

âhlc- thc s¡J1sc end sto¡c ¡ooms snall bc loc¿tcd in

thc iowcr-gro-und floor of thc building'
(B),111 outbuildings, including scrvrnts' quancrs,

shilt'bc suitubly scrccocd to thc sâtislâdlon ol thc

Phnning Committcc.

28. ¡urlp¡xo LtNÉs 
^ND 

sET'B^cRs
No buitdins sh¡.ll bc crectcd in any of thc sevenl

,oncs i.r ooi io thc 6¡st colum¡ bf the Zoning
Tablc s¡vc i¡ ¡cco¡da¡cc with thc sct-b¡ck sct out
in thc ninth colum¡ oppositc the rcspcctivc zonc,

otovidcd th¡t whcrc thï Planni-og Committcc i5 ol
[¡c ooioio¡ ùat útc sizc and shaft of any plots zr-c

soch is to iusti.fo ¿ ¡claxetion ofthc front sc¡Þ¡ct
ãi 

" 
fuilai,ig oí -y plot, thc Planniog Commincc

m¡t 8rr¡t such tclaragon.

29. ¡nn¿cul-rnw-sH,{PED Plors
Oo í¡¡csularlv-shaDcd plots thc minimum sidc

eoãi".t iü-u..Ét ,.tiut iir thc ni¡th column of ùc
ãni¡p i¡blc qt¿v. ¡t thc disc¡ction of the Plaoaing
Com¡¡Ïttcc, bc ¡c'duccd'

30. ¡ouxo,rrr lt^Lr.s 
^T 

JUNCTIoN oF Ro,{Ds

No bound¡rv w¡ll. fcncc o¡ hcdqc ¡t thc iuoction
of tcTo ro¡ds sÉaü oroicct bcyond -thc arc of ¡ circlc

i¡ttscnú¡l to rhc ¡äd' üncs,'having tângcnt Points
noilcss rh¿n t\¡ cnry-6vc fcct fiom thc i¡tcrscctioo
ói th. t*o ¡o¡d liícs, ¡¡d such arc sh¡ll fo¡m thc
¡o¡d li¡c.

31, s¿¡on¡s oF ¡ulLDtNGs
No buildinp sh¡ll bc crcctêd in ¡ny of thc scvcr¡l

zoncs 3ct ou; in thc 6¡st column 
'of thc Zonini

iablc to r src¡tcr hcisht tlun thc meximum hcight

sct out i¡ ihc cighth -column of thc Zoning Trblc

lt

oooositc thc rcsocctivc zonc, providcd th¡t thc
pl^'"ni"o Comt"iitcc m¿v p¿¡mii thc c¡cction of ¡
buildinËto r q¡cetct hciÄhi then thc ¡aid m¡ximum
in o¡dcÏ th¡t Ït m¿v ¡ccõrd whh thc height of any
ncishbourinc buil'dins which c¡cccds- thc s¡id

-rii-trm hòipht. ¿nd ñ¡nhcr provided th¡t on site¡

iiãìi'.i.¿ ¡tt rEc 
'pl- 

"¡ 
sitcs Tor spccizl buìldings,

thc hciehts of ulfsuch buildings shdl b€ subicct to

thc app-rovrl of thc Plunning Committec.

32. ¡uIr-oI¡lcs tN ¡NDUsrR¡^L ,tND colll,¡ERcfÁL
zoNEs oN N^l Rolt Ro^Ds

ÄlonE ¡oads lcss th¡n 50 fcct i¡ width i¡ com'
.;;iJ'-¡ industrirl zoncs, thc hcight o! any¡rn
of thc rca¡ of ¡ buildins which is morc thân lorty
fcct ¡s,¿.v f¡om thc bu dinc linc shdl not c¡cccd
too-¿"d-'r-¡"tf timcs thc disíancc of thrt pan of thc
building from thc rczr boundary of thc plot.

33. o¡s¡cx ,tND EXTERN^L 
^PPE^R,tNcE 

oF
BUILDINGS

It shall bc compctcot for thc Pleoning Commìttcc,
o¡ bch¡lf of thc Bo¡td, to cxc¡cisc ñ¡ll coot¡ol ovc!
thc dcsign of any ptoposed building in an¡ zonc in
dl m¿ttcrs PtndnioS- to aPPcl¡¡¡cc' cholcc o¡
m¡tcrids o¡ m¡n¡c¡ of construct¡on es sct out tn
Pa¡t tr of thc Schcdulc to thc Ordinrncc.

34. ¡xcovtl,¡t¡ BU¡LD¡NGs

,{¡v buildins. whcthc! or not ¡t is built to thc fuU

lirnis'pcrnitõã by this Schemc, shdl bc coo'
,m.tcå ¿"d ñnisheä in such a rn¡nncr as to givc it
thc appcrrrncc of a complctc building'

35. ¡u¡lo¡¡lcs lN IHE clv¡c CENTRE

AI buildi¡ss to bc constructcd in thc Gvic
Gnrrc. outlinid in ¡cd oo thc Phn of thc Schcmc,

¡triiiånfotm to tt c rcgulrtions sct out in Schcdulc

III to this Schcmc.

36. ,tP¡¡,rl,rxC¡ OF EUtLDINGS

lÏe locel authoriw mrY tcqui¡c thc ownÊr of
otr" boildine vhich" ii thcí¡ opínion, is in e rlilapi'
d¡ícd o¡ uÑaúsf¡aòrv conditiö¡ rnd r¡'hich h¡s not
bccn dcco¡atcd for ûúcc vc¿¡s Þlior to thc com¡ng
intó fo¡cc of thc Schcmc, to pirt thc building into
¡qso¡ablc conÜtio¡ and ¡PPcât{lcc.

37. ¡x¡¿¡,xe¡- srÀIRc^sE
E¡tcm¡l stai¡c¡scs to eny buildiog in any rcsi-

dcntid zonc m¡v bc crcctcd if thcy arc wholly
¡tt¡chcd to rhc Éuildi¡q ¡nd thc ¡¡cã occupicd by
such st¿i¡c¡sc toÂcthcr-w¡th thc arca occupicd by
thc building docs-oot cxcecd thc mrximum pcrmis-

siblc built-n-p arca of thc building.



38, ¡rvtxc oF couRtY^RDl
-All courw¿¡ds and b¡ckvards of prcmiscs in thc

i"iusttiJ .rí¿ commcci¿l ioncs æ ùcll as cncloscd

"år*"iã, in rcsidcnccs. shdl bc prvcd, rsphdtcd,
or otficrq,isc t¡c¡tcd to thc s¡tisfaètioo of thc local

euthority.

39.,rovr¡¡¡seYsxrs
No cxtc¡nal advcniscmcnts sh¡ll bc c¡cctcd-, con-

,t^.icã òi o.i"tcd in ¡csidcoti¡l zoocs ot any build'
inp constn¡itcd rs r dwclling' ln thc commcrci¡I
anã inJustti.l .on.s. thc loca.fauthority ory rcquire

the ovnc¡ o¡ occupicrs to submit applicationl for
lcrtc¡ins. siqos, ctc., vhich üc to bc Pl¡ccd ob thc
oursidc;f tñc bui.lding. Thc painting of any rdvcr'
tiscmcnts. including namcs ofshops' h¡ñs and corD-

"-iii. "ti.. 
¿it..t õn thc sidc wdls of ¿ building or

ão *.ilt 
"bo". 

thc canopy, shdl bc prohibitcd'
.,t oolic¡tions fo¡ advcniscmcots oÂ such Prlts ol

r¡c büildi¡s bclow thc çât¡opy o¡ io othcr prnr'
sh¡ll bc ep-p¡ovcd bv thc ldi¡l ruthoriry. Io. r
simila¡ v¡i illuminatèd sigos must dso rccc¡Yc thc

prior sucüon of thc locd ruthority.

40. ¡uIr.o¡xc PLors, BUILDINGS 
^ND 

ourBUlLD-
tNcs

G) Itìninur,t Crttih4l-No building shdl-bc
..àåd in a¡v of thc scvè¡al zoocs sct out ¡.o thc brst

.Aor"ãf *'. Zo"i"g Trble opposite thc-¡apccliv.c
zooe. uolcss it is on ¡ plot of thc Prcscribcd ruJu-

-til -tt¡1.s. ; p¡ovidcd th¡t if at'thc comíng hto
ooc¡¡tion olthc Schcmc a smallcr plot w$ ¡! cxist'

a*:,'r¿'r rm'r'ft ,ru *.ltrï.il"itt
i¡e i¡ oucstion cooformi to thc mlioum pcrccnt-

rgi io rtl"tion to thc sÞc of the plot.

(B\ Maxìøtn gtrccnhg of Bailding.-No butùry
shù-bc c¡cctcd i¡ a¡y of thc srvcr¡l zoÂcs scl out rÁ
ä;;6;tãi"tt- of úc Zoning Trblc srvc to such

Ã'iti-o-- p.r..nt"qe æ i¡ aÉt out in thc thi¡d
iðlu." of tï'c zoniñg Trblc opposirc rhc rcs¡rcctivc

zonc. If ro crtcnsion of 2Â cristiog bu¡¡dülg -l!
¡coui¡cd. then thc total ¡¡c¿ of thc ncw Plus tìc old
buldiag'mttsr not cxcccd thc muimum ¡xrccotagc
leid dow¡'

(6 Lovrr G¡ou¿à Floor¡.-lÍ thc slopc of r sitc

t.ìdérs thc provision of ¡ lowct ground floor pos-

tiuii. i".tt Å floot m"y bc built-lo thc m¡rimum

"iã'r.t oot in thc foünh column of thc Zoning
T¡blc oppositc thc ¡csÞcctivc zoncs. Rooms fo¡m-
¡.' oã'åi it c towc¡ Âround f,oo¡ mry bc usod for
i"ßii"tion if thc aÞ€ãi¡l Þctmission'of thc locd
authority hrs bccn ôbtaincà, but oot othcrwisc,

(D\ Cclhn.--Ctllzrs for sto¡¿ec, lift m¡chincrv
or'foí thc ¡ccomnodation of ¡i¡ cänditioning, coof-
inc â¡d hc¿tinc eopli¡¡cc¡ m¡v bc built undcr e¡y
pr-n ofr buildiñgi 'No ccllar oi pan thcrcof mry be
uscd fot h¡bit¡úon.

41. sERvrcE PrPEs 
^ND 

DovN sPoufs
lïc Pl¡¡ninc Committcc m¡y ¡cqui¡c th¿t r¡y

buildinq shdl Ë ¡o dcsisncd thât df scrvicc pipá
¡nd doin sDou6 ârc qto-upcd toqcthc¡ end plaðcd

in cxtcmd èhæcs ¡¡d-covi¡cd b! e grillc iri such
m¿n¡c¡ u thc Pla¡rning Committcc mry ¡PProvc.

{2 srlcoxl¡s
B¡lconiæ m¡v bc crcctcd as app¡ovcd by thc

Plan¡ins C¡qr¡riittcc. ln thc com-nìcrci¡l arå thc
PlenninË Cortmiu€c may tæui¡c that 2ll b2lcon¡ca
bc ¡cccsicd i¡ ordcr to rdaintän thc tidy rppcamacc
of thc oeighbourhood.

43. clxop¡¿s ot orHER PRorEcrtoNs
Io tlc comoc¡ci¡l zonc â c¿tìoÞy c¡ntilcvc¡cd

from thc md¡ st¡ucru¡c shall bc obliâ¡tory, rnd of
such dimcnsions as may bc approvcil by thc local
authority.

44, ¡¡rvrv¡x¡s tN co¡rMERc¡^L ARE^S

Thc locd rutho¡irv m¡y ¡cquirc thc const¡uction
bv thc ownc¡ of tic full width offootwry (.c' ftom
tÉc curb to thc ptot boundrry) in such metcrirls rod
to such dcsigo'rs mey be âþprovcd f¡om timc to
timc.

45. r,rn,rrrrs oN FL/tr RooFs

Evcry firt ¡oof which i¡ acccssiblc by rny mc¡¡:
¡hdl bisur¡oundcd bv ¡ coatinuous Pa¡¡Pct o¡ t¡il-
ing ofnot lcss th¡n tli¡cc fcct sir incha úr hcight'

46. ¡¡rr¡¡xur IP¡DTH oF sHoPs ¡N ¡HE cox'
XERCT,{L ZONE

Thc minimuo width of individu¡l shops io thc
commc¡ci¡l zone sh¿l.l bc twclvc fcct providcd that
il,ono ro¡ds i¡dic¡tcd i¡ Schcdulc IV to this &hcmc
,ft"l'oridttt o¡v bc inc¡cascd to 20 fcct if, i¡ ùc
ðpinion of rhé Committcc, thc tyPc of business

ncccssit¡tca lt.

47, oou¡re usE oN s^YE llol
Tvo disrinct indust¡id uso on rny onc plot.shall

bc ¡¡ohibitcd. The Borrd sh¡ll bc ùc luthority to
dccìdc q,hcthcr ¡uch usc¡ ¡¡c distinct lnd lcprtatc.
Two induslrics using thc almc nw mrtcrirls, how'
cvcr, mry bc pcrmiticd on rhc rrmc plot.
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48. r.rlxrxc F^cILrrIEs officc¡ o¡ fi¿u to providc park-ing facil.iúæ for thc
Thc Plenning Committcc may, if it think¡ it use ofpcrsons using, living in or iisiting such block

dcsirrblc, rcquiic ¡nÍ pcrson créèting a bloch of of oftcc¡ or 6ats.
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PART IY._SPECIAL POWERS
49. r,¿lrxlr¡oxs

Thc Plz¡ninq Committcc sh¿ll havc oovcr to
otznt ¡ rctex¡tiån of ¡nv ¡cst¡icrion imoosid bv thi¡
Schcmc on thc usc of áry land or buÍding oi any
othc¡ ¡cstriction cont¡incd in this Schcmc ¡ftct con-
sidc¡ins thc cfccts ofsuch rcl¡x¡tions on thc ¿dioin-
ing prõpcrtics. Evcry such ¡chx¡tion sh¡li bc
rcponcd to thc Board.

50, PREP^RATIoN oF DET^ILED scHE¡¡Es
Thc Boa¡d mav o¡co¡¡c dct¡iled olans o¡ schcmcs

for any zrcas whi'cli rri in conformiþ gcncrally with
the ptovisions of this Schemc.

51. ne¡r¡¡xc¿ To BoÀRD
Ánv scrson aeericvcd bv thc ¡cfus¡l of thc Plan-

.tinq 'Càmmittcc--to e¡ant'aoorovd to ¡ buildinc
¡ooÏc¿tioo or who hei srounifs fo¡ disae¡ccins vitÍ
e'dccision of thc Pla¡rn-iic Cornmittcc oã ¿ ¡lirnins
rnânc!- mry ¡coui¡c th¡ihis octition bc ¡clc¡rcd tõ
the Boãrd ¡íithiå tvo months äf thc detc rhc dccisioÂ
was trkcq without plciudicc to any othcr form of
an appcd that may bc opcn toÏim.
52. ¡¡¿v¡x¡rox oF NUrs^NcE

Thc Planning Comrnittcc rhrll hrvc powcr to
imposc such conditions rs it may considcr.ncccss¡ry
to ptcvcnt eny nuls¡¡cc ¿nslng lfom fiolsg vlÞrl-
tioñ, faulty lighting, sun glarc õr rcßcction.

SCHEDUTE I._KAMPAIA PLANNING
ÂREA

Thc ¿¡ca como¡iscd within thc bound¡rv of thc
Municioeliw of k¡mo¡l¡ ¿s sct out in thc Schedulc
to kgi Nôticc No.'250 of 1948, and thc a¡c¿s of
Naguru, Nakawa, Mbuya rod Bugolobi io thc
Mcñgo Distria, morc paniculady ddinc¿tcd io ¡cd
oo Plan No. P.å.1 dc-positcd i¡ rhc Officc of thc
Survcy, Iand rnd lrfiais Dcprttmcnt, Eotcbbc,

SCHEDULE II._SCHEDULE OF USES

REs¡DENT¡.{Lzox¿"a"
1. Buildinqs for oublic wonhio.
2. Educ¡tiän¡t b^uildings inclu'ding ouscums

eod a¡t s¿llcrier.
3. Flets. Þro-vidcd thcy do oot cxcccd r

dcnsíw of four to ihc acrc and h¡vc thc
spccirl approval of thc Planning Coro-
¡ruttcc.

4. G¡r¡qc for o¡ivetc c¿rs.
5, Ga¡dins ¡nà nurscrv q¡¡dcns.
ó. Hotcls end pcnsioní. -

7. Houses c¡cctcd ín acco¡dancc ç,ith a hous-
ing schcmc approvcd undct Pa¡t VI of
trut ùchcmc.

8, Pct¡ol ñllins station! vith thc soccial
approval o-f thc Planning Committêc.

9. Privatc clubs, soci¡l clubs and ¡ccrc¿tion
clubs and swimmins Þools.

10. P¡iv¡tc opcn sprccr,-r-ccrcatioo grounds
a¡rd, wirh thC app¡ov¿l of thc Pl¡nninc
C¡rim¡ttcc. buiàinss on such p¡ounã
which ¡dd io thc am"cnitics thc¡c8n.

tt. Sanetorir, othc¡ thrn senrto¡i¡ fo¡ hsanc
o¡ fccblc-minded ocrsons.

12. Singlc frmily dwc[iÀg housc.
13. Sc¡va¡ts' ouartc¡s.
14. Shops, pro:vidcd thet thcir usc is e usc scr

out ir¡ thc appcndix undcr thc heading
" Rcsidcntiaf2onc ' .A' ".

tt. REsrDENff^L zoN¿ " l.l "
1. All thc uscs ellovcd in Rcsidcntial Zonc

' 4".
2. Fl¿ts to thc dcnsitv of t2 to rhc acrc.
3. Shops, providcd tiut thcir usc is ¡ usc ¡ct

out in thc agpcndix undcr thc hcrding
" Rcsidcntief 2onc ' ,{'".

¡rt. REsIDENTIÁL zox¿ " ¡ "
1. Âll thc uscs allor¡cd in Rcsidc¡ti¡l Zonc

2. Onc dwcllins housc containins a mrximum
of si: f,rtíarranged as app?ovcd by thc
Planning Commfitcc, "

3. Shops, próvidcd th¡t thcir usc is a usc sct
out i¡ thc appcndix hcrcto undcr thc
hcediog " Residcntirl Zo¡c'B"'.

¡v. REstDENlt.aL zoNg " c "
1. Âll the uscs ¡llowcd in Rcsidcnti¡l Zonc

"^.1 ".
2. Ooc dwcllins housc contrioins l maximum

of two f,aË, providcd thc pïot on which
thc building-is const¡ustcà is approvcd
by thc Phniúng Committc¡.

3. Shops, p¡ovidcd ihat thci¡ usc is rs sct out
i¡'thi apæodix hc¡cto under thc hcading
" RcsiJchti¡l Zooc ' C' ",

v. REstDENT¡^L zong " D "
1. ,11l thc uscs ¡llowcd in Rcsidc¡tì¡l Zonc

"c",
2. Shops, providcd that thcir usc is ¡s sct out

in thc appcndix hc¡cto undcr thc hcading
" Rcsid'cirti¡l Tanc' D' ".



9. Brlconics, prcfcrably of wrought iroa, mey
bc i¡t¡oduccd ifdcsi¡cd bí thc irchitca.

10. Shops may bc conitructcd oq thc southcro
cnd of Córyndoo Rord oppositc Plot No. ó, in
which c¿se tihc building ma|'havc canopies.

11. Rcstaurâ¡ts mai bc'allowcd iÄ thc Gtic
Gntrc providcd thc búildings coDfo¡É to thc pto-
visions ãf this Schcdule.

12, It is dcsi¡ablc that a unified design bc rdoptcd
¡¡hcrc feasiblc o¡ adìoini¡e olot¡.

13. Plots oot coinpletc'lü built uo should bc
adcquately fcnccd by thc' planting^ of suitablc
hedøcs,

11. Adcquatc p¡ovisio¡ for car oa¡kioq must bc
madc, In ihis cãn¡ection o"n of th" tic¡rv-6vc
fcct buildins [¡c oa thc sou:th of G¡¿qt St¡ccí mev
bc utilhcd lor oa¡kinq with trccs on thc rcad li¡i
for shadc.

15. Rcar elcvation of all buildinqs to bc c¿¡cfullv
dcsigncd in vicw of thc slopirg "charaacr of thi
grouod.

1ó. âll ¡dvcniscmcnts, csÞccidly oq tic f¡onts of
buildings, to bc carcñrlly cóouollëd ¡s to sÞc and
trPc'

17. .All t¡cc planting in thc s'holc of thc Gvic
C¡ntrc erca to follos¿ i detailed schemc j flowcring
t¡ces to fo¡m avcnues otr all the mo¡c imponant
toeds.

18. ,{ll ¡oofs i¡ thc vhole ofthis area to bc cither
pitch roofs covercd with clay tilcs or flat ¡oofs.

19. All dow¡ oipcs to be'ørouocd toEcthe¡ orc-
fcrably in thc inieìnel anglcs" ofïhc büilding'and
chascé. . Squarc scction f,ipes fo¡ ¡eio ¡s¡tã¡ a¡c
Prcteffcd.

SCHEDULE IV
Roads dong which thc q/idths of shop's musr not

bc lcss rhan 2õ fe¡t :

1, Jioja Road.
2. Kamo¡h Road.

- f. Boqbo Roud (as far as its iuoction with
Àlakcrcrc Hill Road).

APPENDIX
Sxons, rrc. (Usrs)

t. REstDENTÌ^L zox¡ " ¡, "
l. Ba¡be¡s and Haird¡csscrs,
2. Boot ¡eoair shoos.
3. Gfcs, rästauranìs and tc¡ ¡ooms.
4. Flowc¡ shoos.
5. Pharoracist ^and druggist,

6. Shops for dairy producc, vcgctablcs, fruii,
brcad, mc?r, groccrics, 6sh, confcc-
tioncry o: orhtr rniclcs fo¡ human
cooSumÞüoD.

7. Sutioacrsi bookscllcn, Iib¡arics â¡d rc¿d-
iog rooru.

8. Âa¡ othcr usc approvcd by thc Plaoning
LÂlntflttc'.

¡t. REs¡DENTTAL zoNE " 
^.t 

"
1. .¡{ll as Rcsidcotial Zonc " A",

¡lt, REsIDËNft^L zox¿ " ¡ "
f. iTll æ in Rcsiden¡iú Znne " A",
2. Boot ¡co¡i¡ shoos.
3. Cvclc slioos rnd cvclc rcoai¡ins shoos.
4, Riccivi.og'dcpots for I."i,aty, ãry d.*i"g

â.oó dyebg.

¡v. RESTDEN¡¡^L zox¿ " c "
1, All æ in Rqiden ¡izl Zosc " B " .

Y. RESTDENTIÀL zo¡,¡¿ " ¡ "
1, Âll as i¡ Rcsidcnti¡l Zooc " C ".

vr, RESIDENTI^L zoNE " E "
1. .All ¿s in Rcside¡tid Zonc " D ".

V¡I. CO}IMERCIÂL ZONE

1. All as in Residcntial 7.anc " E".
2. Âer¡tcd watc¡ ¡nd non-alcoholic bcvcragc

shoos.
3. Bakcrtcs.
4. Basket.makiog rnd brush-making shops.
5. Boot-makct sf,oos.
ó. Bu-tcts aod B¡rsì
7. Butchc¡ shoos.
8. C¿¡protc¡s' '¡'Dd cabinct-making vork-

sho¡s.
9. Gmei shoos.

10. Corifcctiooiry lnd swcct-meat mânufac-
tufcls.

tt. Dcpartroentd storcs.
12. Drapcn, drcssmakcrs ¿nd out6ttc¡s.
13. Elcctric applianccs shops.
14. Fancy goods shops.
15. Fishmoosc¡s.
1ó. Fumiru¡c" ¡¡d fi¡rnishing shops.
17. Gl¡zicn and picrurc fraÉrc shoos.
18, Goldsmiths, 'silvcnmiths anà icwcllcry

workshops.
19. l¡onmonecn. buildinq materi¿ls ¡hoo. but

not incTuding timbci sto!cs, rimbcr'ir!ds
or shcd, or ca¡ e¡d bus building ri,ork-
shops.
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20. Ironmonscr and h¡rdw¡¡c shops.
21, Laund¡icí dry clcaners rnd dyin,
22. Lodeins houscs.
23, Ir{acËinËry md ecccssorics shops.
24. Nf¡urcss ánd ñ¡rnishing shops.
25. lÌfctal cngrlvcrs.
2ó. Nfoto¡<¿r showrooms.
27. Àloto¡ cnginecring end gcncrel rcpair

shops,
28, Nativc .An-warc shops.
29. Officæ.
30. Officc cquiomeot shoos.
31. Ooticiroi, '
32. Päint and varoish shops.
33. Pavob¡oLc¡s.
34. Photoe¡¡ohic studios.
35. Photo[raþhers and photographic dcalcrs..
3ó, Porccl¿i¡, 6toncwatc, c¡rthctwelc ¡!d

elasswuc shoÞs.
37. Prñdng, book:bindets and stationcry' shoPs.
38. Public s¡¡aecs.
39. Radio ird ãrusic¡l instrumcnt sbops'
40. Sccond-hand houschold rnd pcrsond cfccts

¡hoos.
41. Sponi goods shops.
42. T¡ilors.
43. Tinsmith shops.
¿14. Tcr shoos.
45, Tourist i¡d uevcl agcncics.
,1ó. Toy shops,
47. Wetchmâk*s.
48. .{.oy othet use approvcd by the Planning

Committcc.

v tt¡. LTGHT ,*ourr*r^, 
"on"1. B¡kc¡ics.

2. Boot a¡d shoc menufacturcc.
3. Bunon facto¡ics.
,1. Ca¡dboard bor frcto¡ics.
5. Ccmcot facto¡ics.
ó. Chine, prcclain, drthcÂw2rc and glass-

srlrc l¡ctoi¡cs.
7. Cloth vavins a¡d tcxtilc facto¡ics,
8. Coachbuildcrí- 6nish*s ¿nd o¡intinq wo¡k8. Coachbuildctl,

sþpt
painting

tó, Frctoris fo-r c¿nning, curing ot p¡cscwing
mc¿t o¡ hsh.

17, Facto¡iæ fo¡ c¡¡rning end prcscrving vcgc.
t2blcs ând fruit!.

18. F¡cto¡ics fo¡ thc DrcÞ2¡etioo a¡d menufac-
turc of p¡tcot fooås.

19, Facto¡ics ïor drc prcparation of d¡icd or
coodcoscd milk.

20. F¡ctorics for thc o¡coa¡ation o¡ manuf¡c.
tutc of cdiblc ofls ind fats.

2t. Feaorics for thc prcparation of minc¡al
and rcrated wetc¡s.

22. Fectorics for thc prcpantioo of tca, colcc
aod coco¿-

23. Flour, coro, grain and cc¡cal mills.
24. Food and fruit packcrs.
25. Gio¡criæ.
26. H¿¡dw¡¡e faêto¡ics.
27. HauleEc coot¡¡cto¡s' depôts.
28. Icc stô'r¡gc a¡d distribuüon.
29. I¡m f¿aoriæ.
30, f.cttcrprcss aod lithographic prioting and

hook-bi¡din q.

31. Àlanufactu¡crs"end packcrs of chemic¡l
a¡d mcdic¡l o¡oduËts,

32. Metch f¡cto¡ics' and w¿¡chouscs.
33. Mctal fiudtutc workshops.
34. Mi¡c¡¡l grinding fectórics a¡d r*,o¡k-

shom.
35. Motoi coginccring and gcocrat rcpù

¡¡o¡tsho¡s.
36. Oit ñill. aid wa¡chouscs oùc¡ than for

mincnl oils.
37. Paoc¡ f¡ao¡ics.
38. Polish f¡aorics.
39. Pottc¡v.
,10. Rcst¡ria¡ts rod c¡tine-houscs,
¿tl. Rooc a¡d ca¡v¡s f¡að¡ics.
42. Rubbc¡ t¡adæ.
43. Rug factoric.
,14. T¡llow e¡d c¿ndlc factoriæ,
45, Timbcr yuds, storcs ¡nd shcds.
4ó. Tioniog a.nd cnemclling factorics,
47. Tinsoit! wo¡kshoos.
48. Totacco rod cigårcttc va¡chouses and

lâctonË.
49. Tobacco mrnufacturc, sorting rnd blcnd-

lns.
50. Tubã m¡king and wirc drawing,
51. Va¡nisL oai¡t ¡nd lacouc¡ f¡ctò¡ics.
52. Va¡choiiæ îot zny ä1. thc uscs in this

20Dc.
53. iln¡ otlrer usc approvcd by thc Planning

(,otr¡nrncc.

10, Coopcr v
11. Empty hr
12. Elcct¡ic¡l
11. Emþty botdcs, sálvagc rnd soning
12. Elcctrical appüanccs facto¡iæ.
13. EIcct¡icitv scncrating stltions.

9. Cold Jtoragc cstablishmcnts.
0. C-oooc¡ woìkshoo¡.
1. Em¡ity bottlcs, sâvagc rnd sor¡ng dcpôts.
2. Elcct¡ic¡l appüanccs facto¡iæ.

.13. Elcctricity gcncrating sutio
14,. Elccuo-platirg workshops.Elcctro.p¡eung s'olkshops.

Engincciing (gcncrrl, coìstructiood, clcc.
tiicd, hydraulic, vcntiluting).

14,. Elccuo-platirg workshops.
15. Enginccring GcnÊrd¡ constru(

tiicd, hydraulic, vcntiluting)



¡X, HE,{,VY INDUSTRTÁL ZON¿

1. .il,sohalt and birumcn vo¡kr.
2. B¡Ëwcric¡ and f¿ctotics for zJcohol, vinc-

R¡r o¡ ¡ny fc¡mcntcdor spirituous liquor.
3. BoÏlcr makir wo¡kshoos. '

4. Brick, tilc rnd ccmcnt'product: worh:'
5, Gmcnt fecto¡ics.
ó. Dvcwork¡.
?. Fóundc¡s and castcn.
8. Gl¡ss facto¡ics.
9. Tutc factorics,

10, Þetrolcum, paralfin rnd mincral oil dcpôts
¡nd hulk insral.lations.

11. S¡ç' rnil.ls.
12. Sugar factorics.

x. Noxtous lNDuslRL{L ZONE

1. Fcllmongers.
2. K¡¡ckc¡s.
3. Manuf¿cru¡c aad stongc of liquid or gas

under prcssurc.
4. Slaughtcr houscs.

xr, sPEcr^¡. strEs
t. Block¡ of oriv¿tc ca¡¡scs.
2 Cincmas, ùcatrclionicn halls ¡nd drncc

hdl:. (rogcthcr with adcquatc crr-parking
lacúüc!).

3. Farms.
,1. Hospital: ¡¡d univc¡sitics,
5. Hotcls.
6, Muscums.
7, Public buildings (togcthcr virh adcqurtc

crr-prrking facilidcs).
8. Zoological gardcns.

F. E T VENEA.
Cbaine4 Tott od Comtrl Plaaaìa¿tuatl,

æ¡R M^rcH, 1951.

J. HATHORN HALL,
Cræ¿tt¿¡,

29rH M,{rcH, 1951.

SOURCE: KendaIl, Henry ¡

Printer, 1955.
Entebbe ¡ GovernDent



APPENDIX ITI

Draft Planning Schernes for:

Fort Portal
Gu lu
Kabal e
Masaka
Mbal e
Tororo
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